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tleaJth of the garrison Is good, and the i* common with Australians, and the 
water тірр1у plentiful. detachment from New Zealand, how

Native reports to. Kekewlch state -rack the British people of South At- 
itimtthe enemy's camps to the south of rtfcdrWcognteed the Importance of this 
Kimberley have been vacated, add optward sign of the unity of the em- 
that Cronje, with 3.300 Boers, hunardh* <Sre In our hour of stress. When the 
Ing to the south. The Boers are die- Sardinian was signalled from Table 
appearing from the vicinity of Klmber- Mountain, popular enthusiasm he

nce Intense and many hundreds of 
tople made their way to the wharf to 
b the first to chee r the bearers of a 
letole helping hand from distant Can- 
da. Details have not yet come to 
and concerning the demonstration 
hlch was tendered to the colonial re- 
Imenta, but there la no doubt It will 
rove to be a historical event In the 
totory of the empire and the world.

THE BRITISH VIEW. 
iNDON, Nov. 29.—The expected 
t battle at Modder River has been 

♦ought, add Oen. Methuen has added 
{mother victory tp his achievements

. iTbat. ti» Boers digs!__ «... . ,

Mr WÂ Ші
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t
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VICTORY AGAIN. The largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Ready-made Jackets, Capes

95 King street, St. John, N. В» ^vinSr, Wa,8te ln the MarlUme
?•.;!

Important Selling of Jackets, Pawn, Navy and Black. Ladles' and 
Misses’ aises from $6.00 upward.Lord Mathuen's Column Defeats a Big 

Boer Force at Modder River.
The Transport Sardinian With “ Our Soldier 

Braves ” Has Arrived at Cape Town.

[ment at

ley. The enemy see ns restless. In ordering by mail please state 
bust measure and length of back from 
collar to waist line, and also inside 
length of sleeve, and we wfB fit you 
perfectly. -ь.„

SPECIAL LINES-Tweed Drese Suit
ing, 42 inohes wide, in Mixed Blues, 
Browne, Greens, Garnet and Plum. 
Only 20c. per yard.

600 PAIRS CASHMERE HOSE, 36c. 
per pair. A cheaper lot at 25c. per 
pair. <

LADIES’ HEAVY, UNDERVEST» at

'ШBargains are plentiful in the Great 
Sale of Ready-made Jackets now in 
full swing at thip store,
LADIES MIXED TWEED JACKETS 

t $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 These Jackets 
are worth from five to eight dollars 
each. The $4.90 ones have plaid lining 
and the $5.00 ones are silk-lined.

BLACK ROUGH CLOTH JACKETS 
—at $8.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Those from $6.00 upward are silk 
and satin lined.

BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, in

METHUEN’S ADVANCE.
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“The railway line was repal 

point six miles north of СЙ 
Sunday, and the telegraph ' 
opened to within eight miles 
der River, or 10 (?) miles from 
ley, Monday night.

•‘LATER—Gatacre occupied 
man's Hoek yesterday with al 
of Infantry. His main body ls at Put
ter’s Kraal. The enemy retired-toward 
MV>lteno.”

;
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щШMORE TROOPS TO BE j 
LONDON, Nov. 27.1 

thoughts of peace enter M

25c.

ST,The b
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g :Mance that, ât the present moment, 
the utmost energy is being displayed 
in organising at Aldershot a final 
army division of unusual strength, 
probably of over 85,000 men, with a 
view of their early dispatch to the 
seat of war. Part of this division will 
have to be drawn from the militia, I 
am told, and after it has been sent 
we can have no regular troops worth 
speaking of beyond a few recruiting 
sergeant 
other 1 
from Ind 
troops be poured into Africa, we shall, 
have an army 
to last of more

Methuen’s despatch, and It will I .................. _" " ............
bly be further testified to when I (By messenger to Mood River)—All 

Ш heavy British casualties shall be here are well and cheerful. The Boers 
known. There appears to "be ho doubt are not shelling today, and we have no 
that Gen.x Methuen has gained a real fear that Jhey will ^attack the town.
awaited before the full effect of his\en strong With redoubts and breast- 
hours’ desperate fighting can be gaug- works, ,and we look forward confident- 
çd- Presumably the burgher army ІУ to the ultimate result, 
was on the south bank of the river, 
but whether, when the Boers retreat
ed, they, crossed the river northward 
or retired in an easterly direction into 
the Orange Free State remains unex
plained. The British appear to have 
surmounted the difficulties of crossing 
the river. *nd to have seized for them
selves a -position on the north side of 
Use Stream. This success of the Brit
ish blears another stage of the road 
to Kimberley, the siege of which 
Gen. Cronje must-have partially rais
ed Ш order to give battle to Gen. Me- 

The burghers are understood 
Щ Щт a stronger laager at Spylton- 
tetyi, fourteen miles north ef the Mod- 
d*r River,*!" so another engagement 
probably awaits the British before 
they can commence the last stage of 
the eleven milesi.from Spytfonteln to 

ON HIS WAY TO THE FRONT. Kimberley, though Gen. Cronje would 
TORONTO, Nov. 28,—Capt. George thereby run a great risk of being 

Kirkpatrick, of the Royal Engineers, <W«bt between Gen. Methuen and Col. 
son of Sir George Kirkpatrick, ex- Kakewlch, the British commander at 
lieutenant governor Of Ooterio, reach- Юиій»егіеу.
ed Cape Town Saturday with his, A belated despatch from Orange 
company on the way to the front. • ■ Blver days Gen. Methuen’s troops are

■»«» mrr.
PORT VICTORIA, Nov. 38.—Emperor meet Invincible fee.

tailed descriptions of the battles of 
Talana Hill (Glencoe) and Btsnd’b 
Laagte, tong extracts from which have 
already appeared In 'the Globe, are to 
hand. They contain some additional 
interesting particulars of these strug
gles. In regard to the latter, for In
stance, the Times’ correspondent con
cludes his account as follows :

‘The Boers were beaten and driven 
from a strong position of 9 their own 
choosing: Some half-dozen men stood 
in the laager on the nek holding a flag 
of truce to stay the fire of the de
spised ‘Roolnek,’ In the meantime 
fugitives were streaming down the re
verse of the position. Fire wUl never 
on these occasions stop automatically, 
and a smattering musketry still took 
place and continued on into the night.
But before darkness became absolute 
the mass of Dutch fugitives were 
overtaken by the 6th Lancers, kept in 
leash on the left for this purpose. Their 
work was simple, and the infantry suc
cess on the hilltop was rendered com
plete by a cavalry - pursuit pushed 
home. Bat there had been a price up
on the victory. It has been said that 
Infantry would never in the face of 
modern arms be called upon to deliver 
an attack such as was made at 
Eland’s Laagte. But having done so, 
the price of necessity must be heavy.
We lost in the action against Com
mandant Koch’s commando four offi
cers and 37 men killed; 31 officers and 
175 men wounded,1 and ten men miss
ing. What the enemy’s losses were « I 
is hard to estimate, as eatfy m the 

LONDON, Nov. 29.— Addressing а дау they had made arrangements to 
meeting of 7,000 people in Leicester this remove their killed and wounded. But 
evening, Joseph Chamberlain devoted a British burying party subsequently 
the greater part of a tong speech to a ænt out from Ladysmith interred 65 
justification of the government’s poMcy aeod Boers found lying on the field 
in South Africa and a refutation of the alone, go that, with the fifty odd for 
arguments of the Earl of Kimberley. whlch tlle Lancers were responsible, it 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and not be far wrong to estimate their 
others. ; losses 'in killed alone -at 160. As for

“According to Sir Henry Campbell- th« wounded: but few of those that 
Bannerman," said Mr. Chamberlain, have surrendered have escaped, 
“we ought to have skulked back to our Among*! the deed Upon -the field were 
holes When Mr. Kruger refused to lis- fcmhd Leggëio, public prosecutor; Dr. 
ton to our peaceful representations, coster Bodensfeta, judicial magistrate. 
That would have lost us South Africa, Krù’g’ersdorp; Miaro LaJtdOrst, Boks- 
weakened our hold upon India, and burg; Captain Figutusy- Krugereitorp. 
earned us the contempt of mankind.” Commandant^ : reported

Hé reiterated that the war was in- to have beeirptetont^g^d-to have died 
evitable. “Although doubtless, Mr. of his wounds:' Lyftig'-Ottr the hHlside 
Kruger would have preferred to wait were Coirrmandants Kock.-Btonaar and 
until England was Involved with some pretorius, Colonel Schiel, Judge Kock, 
other power.” De Witt Hamer, Volksraad member

for -Barberton, and many other promi
nent Hollander and Dutch officials. 
THREE HUNDRED PRISONERS. 
“The British force was compelled to 

bivouac on tfre position it had, won. 
Then began the sad and gruesome task 
of searching for the wounded ln the 
dark. It was impossible to fin'd all ln 
the evening, but numbers were carried 
down, as were the breech blocks of the 
two ca ptured guns, -which, according 
to the intelligence department, proved 
(6 be: the identical guns captured at 
Krugeredorp. The reverse of tbÿ .posi
tion was littered with -Mausers, and 
for the trouble of seising their bridles 
Boer ponies became individual pro
perty. Koch’s commande - was com
pletely broken up. Three hundred 
wounded and wholb prisoners remain
ed in our hands, and all the éqùipment 
of 1,200 to 1,400 men!” '

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
Dealing with; the Glerooe fight the 

correspondent shows that a g6od op
portunity was.test. ,He says:

“During the last stage of the fight 
our guns had been moved up from 
their second position behind the donga 
to positions on the flanks at the wood, 
and-when our mçn emerged on the top 
of the hill, a battery was pushed for- ” 
ward along the road1 to the top of the 
Nek. From here the Boer army was 

.visible wlthlh.easy range retreating 
across the open, country below, and 
the opportunity had been promptly 
seized the whole force could have been 
annihilated dr compelled to lay down 
Its arms; but there iras some unfor
tunate misunderstanding about an ar
mistice, and the opportunity was; 
lost.”

Arm—Desperate Fighting Kept Up for 
Over Ten Hours.

. CAPE TOWN, Nov. гд.—The Allan Line Steamer 
Sardinian, Capt. Joknsione, from Montreal, Oct. 28th, and 
Quebec, Oct. 30th, having on board the Canadian Contin
gent for South Africa, 1,000 strong, has arrived here.

DIFFICULTIES OF COMMUNICA
TION.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The Standard 
publishes the following despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Thursday, Nov. 21:

“Last Saturday I had a whole sack
full of my correspondence returned to 
me, showing the difficulty of communi
cating with the outside world.

'The Boers cannonade us almost 
daily, but there have been few casu
alties. Evidently the object of the 
enemy Is to exhaust the spirits of the 
British troops by Incessant haras
sing. The prospect of the British ad
vance from the south has impelled 

to redouble their efforts. They 
are mounting more guns and drawing 
the lines of Investment closer.”

. FOR THE SLAIN.
ROME, Nov. 29.—A Requiem Mass 

was celebrated la the English Catho
lic church here today for the repose 
of the souls of the slain in South Af
rica. The church was filled with Eng
lish and Americans, lx eluding the am
bassadors of Great Britain and the 
United States. The Pope sent his 
blessing.

An-
sent

these

left in this country. 
D00 men is also being 

and, should all

there from first 
than 130,000 men. 

This probably means an expenditure 
of from £1,500,000 to £3,000,000 a week. 
It may be a smaller 
lucky in our transpc 
and in the health-of our men, cavalry, 
horses and baggage animals, but tt 
will be well to count upon the larger 
amount in preparing estimates of the 
cost of the war. Up to now the nation 
has not given a single calm thought 
to this side of the queftion, and the 
time for reflection is yet some dis
tance off.

LONDON, Nov. 29, 5 a. m.—Virtu- Ле Lancers attempted to Intercept, 
ally the only fresh news from the and reached them: but a severe fire, 
front is contained in, the despatches opened from a hill, forced the Lancers 
of Gen. Forestier-Walker to the war to retreat. Gen. Cronje was with the 
office. The cables continue-silent, pro- Boers.
bably because of Gen. Butler’s desire , “Among the Boer prisoners are Ald- 
to prevent, leakage regarding Import- ; ermen Jeppe and Commandant Rosslk, 
ant movements now being carried on. ; w ho led the Boer force.

It seems clear, however, that Lord 
Methuen is continuing to advance rendered, 
rapidly, and that finding thè railway 
much damaged, he left it behind him.
When telegraphic communication is 
resumed it is quite possible that news 
may come of four simultaneous batt
les at Modder River, Arundel, Storm- 
berg and Colenso.

BOERS LEAVING KIMBERLEY.

1. if we are 
ion facilities

“Many of the Boers voluntarily sur- them
“The Boers were shelled during the 

final retreat and must have lost heav
ily; but they succeeded in getting away 
northward with their six guns. I
FIGHTING WAS ON ENEMY’S TER

RITORY.
“The bulk of the fighting was on Free 

Stake territory, and the engagement 
As the Beors, according to Gen. Wal- was admirably planned. Thirty Boer 

kei, are leaving Kimberley for the wounded are under treatment here. At 
south, it is regarded as not impossible the close of the action Lord Methuen 
that Col. Kekewlch is already - march- complimented the naval brigade upon 
ing with 2,000 troops to meet Lord Me- their splendid behavior." 
thuen. It la believed that after 1 the A BRILLIANT VICTORY.

f K“eyre,^d п^тЖ^І1 RIVER. Monday, Nov. 27.
proceed to the relief of Mafek ng, _T4ie British arms have achieved a 
about whtch considerable anxiety, is ,brtlUaat victory. The enemy, strongly 

t , ... —. . .. entrenched; held a range of hills com-

issiriaa.**-of the reserve has prv^aA satisfy- ^ Boers ,heiied the fraln, Шп* 
tory as have former сВДв, Out of 9,- Lewis and a nrlvate,"
786 men summoned, SJ.B3. have rejoined ^ Metbuen then advanced. His 
the colors. column made a detour and bivouacked

for the night at Swlnks Pan, three 
miles from the Boer position. At dawn 
the advance began. The , column- de; 
benched on the plain eastward of the 
Boev hills. The Boer guns opened fire. 
Two ’batteries of British artillery 
shelled the Boers, practice being good 
on both sides.

■

'«éjÇ
WAR WAS INEVITABLE.

William, before he embarked, left: ' A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

'wiS'TOWK'iUd.y, Ncv. a- 
raiment his majesty is honorary col- q^rai Methuen reports :
”””• ' HyER, Tuesday, Nov.

26.—Reconnoltered at 6 a. oi,;. enemy’i 
KOtition on Stiver Modder, afid foilnd 
them strongly entrenched had 
cealed. No means of outftanking, tile 
river .beitae full. * Action wa# com
menced with artillery, mounted infan
try and cavalry at 6.30, the Guards on 
the right, Ninth Brigade on the left. 
Attacked ipoettton ln widely extended 
formation at 6.30 a. m„ and supported 
by the artillery, found itself ln front 
of the whole Boer force, 8,000 strong, 
with two large guns, four Krupps, etc. 
The naval 'brigade rendered great as
sistance from the railway. After des
perately hard fighting,which lasted ten 
hours, our men, without water or food 
and In the burning sun, made the 
enemy quit his position. Gen. Pole- 
Catew was successful in getting a 
small party across the river, gallantly 
assisted by 600 sappers.

“I speak In terms of high praise of 
the conduct of all who were engaged 
ini one of the hardest and most trying 
fights in the annals of" the British 
army. Jf I can mention oh», arm par
ticularly it is the two batteries of ar
tillery.”

■и
DELAY Щ HAY! SHIPMENT,

BOSTON, Nov, 28,—The sailing of the 
steamer Montauk, which has beee 

■loading hay for South Africa, has been 
delayed a number of days, as much; of 
the hay ha» failed to pass inspection. 
The delay is-not only unsatisfactory to 
thé British government, as -the hay is 
greatly needed by the- cavalry in South 
Africa, but H also is a matter of' no 
small expense to the government, as 
the demurrage on the steamer is $250 
per day. Canadian officials acting for 
the British government have agreed 
to get the steamer Montauk ait Cape 
Town by the first day of January, 
however, and the work of replacing 
the condemnedi hay by a better quality 
Will be pushed. The Montauk will 
carry 2,800 tons of hay, all of which 
has been shipped from Canada. The 
cargo will be made up of 1,800 tons in 
ordinary bales and 1,000 tons in com-

con-

SITUATION1 IMPROVED.
NEW YORK, NOV." 28,—The war re

view of the military expert of the Lon
don Morning Post, cabled here, says: 
“For_ the first time since the war be
gan one is able to look at the map of 
South Africa with a feeling of satis
faction, It was impossible to draw 
ary consolation from the several frag
ments along thè railway line in Natal; 
now, however, the junction of these 
several parts has brought relief—If not 
to Ladysmith, at least to those watch
ing the situation with a full sense of 
its gravity. Now that we are begin
ning to mike headway against the 
Boers It is possible to take an easier 
interest in the piovements of the 
enemy. Gen. Joubert is Ukely to make 
a fight at. Colenso. Gen. Butler's first 
business in Natal naturally is the re
lief of Ladysmith. After that, when 
the invaders are compelled to retreat 
on Pretoria, the Natal force will get 
Its chance. It seems unlikely that an 
attempt will be made to force the 
passes of Drakenstourg. The passes 
will open of their own accord when 
the sounds of the flanking army is be
hind then* anywhere from the Win- 
burg road to the Vaal.”

BATTLE OF ENSLIN.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—A despatch from 

Orange River, dated Mtonday, Nov. 27, 
and describing the battle of Enslin, 
says:

“The Boers successfully retreated.

CONVENTION OF 1891. } 
Referring tç the conditions under 

which the Gladstone government 
granted the convention of 1891, be de
nied that the grant was made because 
Mr. Gladstone feared a general Dutch 
uprising. * 7

“The reason,” he asserted, “was Be
cause the Gladstone government be
lieved the annexation of the Trans
vaal hi 1877 occurred under a misap
prehension by Lord .Beaconsfield that 
a majority of the oers desired an
nexation. It was afterward proved 
that this was not their desire and the 
annexation was cancelled.” _ . ' 

Referring to the basis and condi
tions of settlement after the war, Mr. 
Chamberlain said:

At least 6,000 *T do not tike to divide thè skin be
fore I have caught the bear, but I 
must insist that the Boers, by their 

It own action, have created a clean 
sheet, upon which we can write what 
we please, and I feel convinced that 
pur loyal fellow subjects in Cape Col
ony and Natal would regard no solu
tion as durable which did not provide 
beyond the shadow of a doubt for the 

If the Boers make a- stand south' of supremacy of the British flag—the only 
Colenso they will leave behind them guarantee of settled peace and thé only 
the Tugela river, in flood and only security for the just treatment of all 
fordable ln a few 'places: This- means the races of South Africa.”

OUR ASSISTANCE APPRECIATED.
OTTAWA, Nov. 29—Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain has sent a despatch to 
Lord Minto, thanking the government 
and Canadians for their desire" to take 
an active part in the military expedi
tion found necessary for the mainten
ance of British rights in South Africa.

“The desire thus exhibited,” the de
spatch says, “ to share in the risks 
and burdens of the empire, has been 

The losses of. the naval brigade in welcomed not only as a proof of the 
the battle at Gras Pan was enormous, staunch loyalty cf the dominion, and 
Out of 600 seamen and marines, 106 of its sympathy with the policy pur- 
fell, being more than 20 per cent. sued by her majesty's government in

The special correspondent of the South Africa, but also as an expres- 
D&ily Mall sends this despatch, dated slon of the growing feeling of the 
F re re, etrnday: unity and solidarity of the empire.”

About 10,000 of our troops are here 
from the Moot river and Estcourt," 
with two batteries of artillery, the 7th 
and 17th; the Durban Light Infantry,
Bethuen’s Mounted Infantry, Imperial 
Light Horse, Carbineers, Thorney- 
croft’s Mounted" Infantry and volun
teers.

The bridge spanning the river here, 
about sixty feet long, is completely 
wrecked. One piece has been blbwnr 
two hundred " yards away. All the 
windows in neighboring houses are 
smashed.

The enemy is not to be seen any
where In this district, but wherever 
one goes he finds signs of destructive 
work and." useless damage. It Is re
ported at Ennersdale, Bethuen’s force 
shot one Boer and ' woundéd another, 
who were looting cattle.

CHEERFUL AT LADYSMITH.
LADYSMITH; Monday, Nov; 20.—

ARTILLERY DUEL
The Boers stuck tenaciously to their 

positions, firing steadily and accurate- 
The duel, which' continually be

came hotter, lasted three hours. The 
Boer shells wounded several men of 
the. naval brigade. Finding it impos
sible to displace the Boers by artillery, 
Gen. Methuen resolved upon an infan
try attack. A brigade of infantry. In
cluding the Yorkshires, the North amp- 
tone, the Northumberlande and the' 
Lancaghlres, with the naval brigade on 
the right, gallantly stormed the Boer 
positions, ln the face of a withering, 
flrfe, and carried hill after hill, the bri
gade under Col. Money capturing the 
main positions against a terrific fire, 
but suffering severely.

Advices from kimberley.
LONDON, Nov. 28,—Gen. Forestler- 

Walker has sent the following des
patch, dated Cape Town, today, to the 
war office:

“Kekewlch reports from Kimberley, 
from Nov. 18 to 23, some unimportant 
skirmishes with the Boers. Wounded: 
COptain Bodley, Lleuif. Hawker and 
•three troopers, alf doing well.

ly.

11
Dressed bales.

BOLD BIO FOR EMPIRE.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—Arthur J. Bal-< 

four, the government leader, in the 
house of commons, addressing the na
tional conservative conference at 
Dewsbury today, repelled the charge 
that the government motive In the 
war in South Africa was the acquisi
tion of gold fields.

, “I have now come to the conclu
sion,” he said “that the declaration of 
war by the Transvaal and the Free 
State was not any despairing struggle 
for liberty, but a hold; bid tor empire, 
a bid to make themselves the nuclues 
of a Dutch-speaking, paramount pow
er in South Africa, and to- exclude for
ever the hated Britisher from a dom
inating. influence la that part of the cross near Colenso. 
world. These people have risked their 
all upon the stake of war, and it is 
incredible that such a- risk would be 
run merely to prevent the Uitlander 
getting a vote. Their dteam may be complete annihilation If they are de- 
madness, but lt ls intelligent madness tested. If they make a stand behind 
when ws consider the whole situation the Tugela they are not out Of reach 
and the military difficulties that beset of Gen. White, who might", with" his 
Great Britain in. a South African cavalry, strike their only possible line 
campaign.. They have also vainly ot retreat Hi the direction of Olivier’s’ 
counted upon the British party sys- Hoek and the Drakensberk passes, It 
tern; and another reason may be is thought that' they are most likely 
found In their profound contempt for to fall back- and push men'over toward 
British arma” Kimberley.

Passing to a high eulogy of the LOSS OVER 29 PER CENT,
“brilliant bravery, of our troops,” “the 
courage, patriotism and endurance of 
the small colony of Natal, so trar.s- 
cendentiy displayed,” and the "patri
otic spirit of the colonies generally,”, 
he continued:

“Last, but not least, may we not on 
this occasion express our gratitude to 
our American relations, who have done 
all that is possible in a case like this, 
namely, have provided and equipped 
the Maine, not only In the Interests of 
humanity, but, as I well believe, out 
of sympathy for those engaged in this 
great fight.'.'

In the course of an eloquent peror
ation, in which he sdid that he was 
not entitled to lift the veil hiding the 
future, Mr. Balfour expressed confi
dence that an era of peace, prosperity 
and freedom would follow.

THE ADVANCE IN NATAL.
LONDON, Nov. 28,—The British ad

vance force in Natal, 10,000 strong, 
reached Frere station, well on its way 
to Colenso; Sunday, 
more men; ifc la estimated» are coming 
up behind, so there will be 15,000 troops 
somewhere about Colenso today, 
seems doubtful whether the enemy 
will make any stand south of Lady
smith, but the latest despatches would 
indicate that both forces are moving 
north on converging lines that will
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We are Agents fop the ■THE LONDON VIEW.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—Although tele

graph and railroad communication is* 
open with Modder River, ho further 
news of Gen. Methuen’s movements; or 
the big fight was given out up to 2.3» 
this afternoon. This is generally taken 
to indicate that Methuen Is1 again on

(Continued on Peg» Bight.)
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H FROM Y6ÜR OWN POCKET. In order 

to introduce our Assorted Steel Pens
■ we are giving away patches and Chains,
■ Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives, 

Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rides. 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other

В beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls,
■ x send us your full name and address, and we
Я will mail you (IS) packages of our assorted
И Steel Pens, to sell among your neighbors
■ and friends, at 10c. per package. When
■ sold remit us amount due, SI,SO, and we win
■ forward premium you select from our
■ mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with

JLv Roods. Send today. Address: n _
1RS WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.. P. O. Box « F.. St.

ЇІ
the most accurate and durable made. MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—The Star’s 

special cable from London says: News 
was received this afternoon, of the 
safe arrival at Cape Town today of the 
Allan liner" Sardinian, with the Oaha- 

,dian contingent on board," all" well. 
The citizens of Cape Town have been 
waiting for several days for the com
ing-of the Canadians, to show them,

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited.
Market Square, St. John, N. B. ST
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FIRE IN PHILAOEL!TRAflSPm DISABLED, SUPREME COURT.* pleasure is often ]jp9
ee dangerous to__\ ___
life as the pnr- PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29—Nearly
suit of “the bubble two million collars worth of property
KnnZÆth? was destroyed by two fires in the heart
Late hours, the of the business section of the city
breathing of a vitiated Ш eaily today. The greater of the two
atmosphere, rich fires started in the big department

Є* «»» - » Kleh arisen, „
depleted vitality. the southeast corner of Eighth and
There is a feeling of Filbert streets, the very center of the
languor, the appetite fails, sleep does shopping district, at 6.30 a. m„ and 
not refresh, life loses its interest, and before the flames had been put under 
nervousness or hysteria may make life control they spread, to adjoining pry. 
miserable. party, including the .building of the .}.

H. Lippincott Publishing Co., an» 
caused a lose of about Ц,700,000.

While this fire was in progress and 
spreading every moment, another fire; 
broke out four blocks away, on the 
flourth floor of No. 419 Market street. 
The loss at this fire Is estimated at 
$110,000. The losses at the two fires 
are more than covered by Insurance.

The Political Situation in Queens.
‘ CODY'S, -Nov. 24, 1899. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—It appears that Mr. Blair’s 

“megathene,” the St. John Evening 
Gazette, is irritable about recent oc
currences in Queens county. While 
the pen belongs to the editor, the 
voice is the voice of Blair.

The amusing port of it all Is that 
that gentleman is apparently still 
laboring under the delusion that the 
voters of Queens county are a purch- 
aseable commodity and that no one 
in the county gives any time or atten
tion to political affairs without re
ceiving pay for such services.

Why should the Gazette slander the 
voters of Queens county by insinu
ating that they can be influenced by 
agitators, paid • or otherwise? The 
people of Queens are a reading and 
observing class and every single voter 
forms his own opinion Independant of 
the attitude or opinion of others. 
They know that tor two generations 
all political ability -has been crushed 
out of public life In Queens county by 
the most brutal type of “boeç rule" 
that ever curved a free constituency.
ЖЯДОЗДЖЗДЗ
strong devotion to a party name after
that name had been stripped of all 
political significance. They know also 
that the common people can only tri
umph over the “bosses” by being uni
ted and true to each other, 
also aware that In an pop 
forms there must be leaders 
the battle, 
men whom they have honored with 
parish or county leadership can neith
er be bought, oeaxed or cajoled into 
deserting their posts, but they are 
very sure that if any should prove un
true to their trust that they would 
take their individual vote to the 
enemy and nothing more.

The voters of Queens who brought 
about the recent popular triumph in 
municipal affairs, are not selling 
themselves, nor Will they submit to be 
sold by any living man.

In the organizing of which the 
Gazette complains, every friend of 
good government in the county has 
taken pant and done his fair share of 
work. No one, great or small, has re
ceived any pay for the work he has 
performed, and there is not a man in 
the party but would be pleased to go 
to Resfcigouche and spend his entire 
time from this until election in the 
cause of good government, and pay 
his own expenses.

The only agitator who has assisted 
in bringing about the conservative 
victory in Johnston and neighboring 
parishes is the Hon. A. G. Biair. A 
little over a year ago he addressed a 
mass meeting at Cody’s, and his very 
effective oratory transformed liberal 
majorities in Johnston and Brunswick 
into conservative majorities, reduced 
L. P. Farris’ majority in Cambridge 
from 128 to 68, and brought to the polls 
a greatly increased conservative vote 
in Waterborough.

Shortly before the municipal con
test, A. G. Blair, ably assisted by Hon. 
Mr. Braneraon, again started a dis
guised agitation in the conservative 
interest at Cody’s, and the resident 
majority in Johnston was increased by 
30 votes; Brunswick went by acclam- 
mation, Waterborough and Wickham 
gave conservative majorities, and 
Cambridge reduced the liberal major
ity from 68 to 7.

If the minister of railways is being 
paid for his services by the conserva
tive' association, they certainly deserve 
great credit for their very appropriate 
choice of a practical and successful 
agitator in the conservative interest, 
and it they will only send him to 
Queens once more, I am sure that 
“Brairltes” will be less common In 
Queens county than water In the 
Sahara. Even the King Lumber Co. 
will run for cover in Chlpman.

Thanking you for your space,
I am, etc.,

H. B. HETHER1NGTON.

і
ЖWhole Work of the Court Cleared Up 

for the First Tima in 0v*r 
Twenty Years.

Officers and Mm of the 81st U. T>. 
Infantry Meet With a Terrible 

Experience
« V ;

New Trial to Settle the Amount of damages 

In the Hesse Case—Appeal Allowed in 

the Simeon Jones Case.

-For Twelve Days They Were Obliged to 
Bail Unceasingly) White' Their Diet Con

sisted Principally of Whiskey, Beer and 

Hard Tack

LiStî iMg-Lithcn free -a pure, 
.**■■—^* hard Soap, — low in 

price,—highest in quality,—the 
most econonâcal for every use.

Tlilt Sentrise Way of Washing 
11 Clothes makes

dtitefs play of wash day—gives 
the sweetest, cleanest, whitest 
Clothes, with easy quick work. 
Follow the directions.

ST. СЯ01Х SOAP MFC. CO , St. Stewe*. ц

The preservation of the healthful tone 
of the body depends chiefly on keep
ing the blood pure, and the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition in a condition of health. 
Whfcn any of the above mentioned 

the timely use of 
en Medical Discovery

OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—The supreme court 
rat this morning for the delivery of judg
ments, all the judges except Justice Tascher
eau belag pressât. Judgment was given 
in seven cases and Judgment was confirm
ed in an eighth, thus clearing up the whole 
work of the court for the first time since 
1876. The following maritime province 
eases Judgments were delivered:

Hahdley v. Archibald—Judgment to bo 
varied if the defendant so elects; appeal 
dismissed with costs. Thid* action was 
brought by Charles Archibald for the par
tition of lands between Bras d’Or Lake 
and St. Peter’s Bay, C. B. The frfeaca 
pleaded statute of limitation*. The*ques
tions at issue. depended on deed of 1839 to 
the late C. D. Archibald, George Handley 
and other tenants in common. у

Jones v. The City of St John—Appeal al
lowed with costs, dismissing the rule for 
certiorari in the court below, and in lieu 
thereof entering a rule refusing the motion 
for certiorari with costs. The appellant 
was for a number of years resident in the 
city of St. John, and possessed a large 
amount of properties there till about seven 
years ago, when he retired from business 
and assigned all his St. John property to 
his children, and, as he claims, has since 
then made his principal 
idle in the city of New 
rles on the business of buying and selling 
stocks. The city corporation, however, con
tend that he has never ceased to have his 
domicile in St. John, where he resides for 
a number of months in the year, acting as 
a director of the principal bank there, and, 
although he does not keep house in the 
city, he resides continuously with one of 
his sons, and accordingly he has been as
sessed as the owner of a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars personalty and taxed 
thereon. Mr. Jones maintains that Ms actual 
domicile is in New York, and thatrhe only 
visits St. John on hunting and flshjng trips 
from season to season. The а 
from the decision of the supreme court of 
New Brunswick, holding that he was liable" 
for the taxes imposed. ,

The decision of the New Brunswick court 
Is reversed, and Mr. Jones declared to be 
exempt from taxation on his personalty.

Hesse v. St. John Street Railway Com
pany—The judgment varies the rule of the 
court below, directing new trial, but limit
ing such new trial strictly to quantum of 
damages only. Subject to such variation, 
the appeal is dismissed without coete. Chief 
Justice and Justice G Wynne dissent. The 
trial court allowed $25,000 damages.

At Fredericton, when defendant appealed 
lor a new trial, counsel for Hesse asked 
that the verdict of the trial court should 
stand, or that at the most a new trial 
should not be granted, but only the assess
ment of damages reconsidered. They con
tended that there was no evidence to rebut 
the allegation of neglect on the part of the 
Street Railway Co., and that the jury had 
found on that point. The New Brunswick 
supreme court, however, set aside the ver
dict, and ordered a new trial, on the ground 
of improper reception and rejection of evi
dence, misdirection of the trial judges and 
excessive damages. The appeal to Ottawa 
sought restoration of the Judgment at trial, 
and, falling that, only reopening of amount 
of damages, with the above result. The 
Chief Justice and G Wynne, J., held, .Mint the 
plaintiff was entitled to succeor right 
through, upheld the rulings of Mr. Justice 
Vanwart, and took ground that the verdict 
was not excessif. King, Sedgewick and 
Girouard, JJ., on the other hand, while 
also opposed to a new trial of the entire 
action, held that the amount of damages 
should be re-opened. Judge King will pre
pare the judgment of the court.

MANILA, Nov. 28.—The transport 
Manauense, from San Francisco Oct. 28 
-with Lient. Col. Webb-Hayee and three 
companies of the 31st Infantry» has 
arrived here. She narrowly escaped 
disaster.

MANILA, Nov. 28, 8.16 p. m.—When 
the Manauense anchored in Manila Bay 
this morning, 3S days from Son Fran
cisco, there was several feet of water 
in her hold, and four hundred grimy, 
greasy, hungry, exhausted soldions and 
sailors had been, passing buckets of

under arrest, ehd. according to Col. 
Webb-Hayes’ official report, the chief 
engineer would also have been under 
surest If there had been anyone to re
place him.

The colonel’s report also declares 
that the captain of the vessel told him 
that the only thlqg which brought 
them through was the fact that the 
men were greenhorns and failed to 
realize their danger, while experienced 
seamen would have deserted the ship 
and taken to the boats in mid-ocean.

The Manauense Is a chartered ship, 
flying the British flag. She belongs to 
a firm of which Senator Perkins of Sen 
Francisco Js alleged to be a junior 
member. The oi 
bought nar tpr }4j 
efforts were made to sell her to the 
government tor fltO.OQO. She started 
from San Francisco, accompanied by 
the transport Pekin, which carried the 
.remainder of fltie regiment, and en
countered heaÿy sees V> Honolulu, 
without accident. After starting, it de
veloped that she was under-manned, 
.and soldiers had to be detailed to act 
as firemen, coal passers and waiters, 
and to do other work. Before reach
ing Honolulu the crew concluded that 
the ship was not safe, and the major
ity agreed to desert. They were close
ly watched, but many of the crew suc
ceeded to getting away, and the Mana
uense left Honolulu with less than 
half her crew The captain of the 
transport Ncv. І7 told Col. Webb- 
Hayee that the vessel had sprung a 
leak, and an investigation resulted in 
finding several feet of water in her 
.hold. The steam pumps were tried, but 
failed to jrork, and there were no 
hand pumps on board. However, forty- 
six buckets were found, others were 
improvised, and the soldiers not em
ployed to working the ehdp were organ- 
ganized into five shifts, and, stripped 
and forming lines, they began bailing, 
the officers working with the men, 
passing the buckets, which were sent 
up to the deck by a windlass. The 
longest time a shift could stand was 
two hours, end "often the period was 
not longer than half an hour. The 
balling continued until the ship an
chored ІМНЯ)* ;V

the leaking wag dis
covered, the machinery collapsed, and 
the etootirks lighting plant and evapor
ating, distilling and refrigerating ap
paratus toiled to work. There were no 
lamps, and the few candles found were 
exhausted after a few days. During 
the last week of the passage the 
Manauense was to utter darkness at 
night. She had been rolling in heavy 
seas all the way, but Nov. 22 she en
countered a typhoon, and pitched and 
tossed alarmingly. The Pekin became 
separated from the Manauense in the

toÂto Vapidly and the toail- 
Ю" doubled. But the buckets 
Pally smashed, and barrels 
were substituted for them, 

the 9toW?w»rktoe to darkness, with 
planks apd pieces of iron shifting or 
being violently washed among them. 
The ’Ar&nen could only feed the fires 
by betijS lifted on the shoulders of 
other men through water waist deep.

The typhoon lasted two days and a 
half, and in the midst of it the en
gines stopped. The officers then held a 
council, and found that there were 420 
persons on board, with life boat ac
commodations tor 213.

The meat and vegetables rotted be
cause of the failure of the refrigera
tors and were thrown overboard.

After the storm, the water supplied 
to the ship at Honolulu had to be used 
tor the boilers and there was little or 
none for drinking. In fact, it Is as
serted that during the last week of 
the voyage the men lived almost en
tirely on whiskey, beer and hard tack.

The officers and soldiers were utter
ly exhausted when they reached Man
ila. They declare the engineers sere 
grossly Incompetent. The officers also 
said that the behaviour of the troops 
was beyo, 4 praise.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—Trans
port officiate at this port are at a- loss 
to explain ffie alleged unseaworthy 
condition of the transport Manauense. 
A representative of the Associated 
Press interviewed a number of offi
cials today, and It was stated that the 
Manauense was in first class condi
tion when she left this port on Oct. 26. 
Her engines Jiad been, thoroughly over
hauled and her fittings were said to 
be to the best of condition. Her hold 
was said to be full of supplies tor the 
soldiers and the officials here are at a 
loss to explain the alleged shortness 
of the food supplies. That she was 
under-manned is absolutely denied, 
because bad she been, clearance pa
pers from this port would not have 
been issued.

symptoms appear 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold* 
will restore the body to a healthy equi
poise. It purifies the blood, nourishes 
the nerves, and restores the deranged 
stomach and its allied organs to a condi
tion of sound health. f “

There is no alcohol, whisky or other 
stimulant contained in “Golden Med
ical Discovery."

” I was ttCoMcd with very frequent headache* 
often accompanied by severe vomiting," writes 
Miss Mary Bell Summerton, of San Diego, Duval 
Co., Texas. “Bowels were irregular and my

out of

*

KILLED.

No. 631,126—Private Patrick Murphy.
MARKET, SLIP.

Large Number of Schooners in Port 
With Apples, Fish and General 

, Cargo.
Business le culte brisk on the Market 

wharves these days. Thé slip is
pretty well filled with schooners, carry
ing apples, fish and general freight.

The apple ,trade is steady, but 
somewhat slow >on account of the 
prices. They range from $2 to $2.75 a 
barrel out of the schooner. One cap
tain complained, however, that he 
could get a better price to Nova Sco
tia from the English buyers than he 
can get here, and to prove the truth 
of his statement, purchased a couple 
of barrels , of apples here to carry home 
with -him.

All agree that the crop is a good av
erage one to quantity, as wall as qual
ity. The schooner Ocean Bird brought 
over 700 barrels of apples fron\ Anna
polis. and has disposed of many of 
them. Other vessels have done equal
ly as well, with cargoes of smaller and 
larger size. The apples are mainly 
Pippins, Greenings and Baldwins.

Several boats with herring are in 
the slip. The Tania came in yester
day morning from Grand Manan with 
smoked herring. The Tania has about 
2,000 boxes on board, about a half load, 
which are going at seven cents.

This is practically the close of the 
herring season, and the catch has not 
been up to the average; to fact only 
about one-half. Prices, however, are 
good.

The Venus, another Grand Manan 
boat, has disposed of her load of 118 
barrels of salt herring at $1.95 a bar
rel, and will probably sail today.

AMIABLE, BUT FATIGUED.

(Washington Star.)
The Roman conqueror was home again.
He had viewed the triumphal arches and 

heard the plaudits of pleba and patricians. 
The calcium lights had played on him for 
miles along the line of march. The chair
man of the committee on arrangements ap
proached him and said, deferentially:

“General, have we left anything undone 
which might convey our appreciation of the 
fact that you are the hero of the hour?’’

“Nothing,’" was the answer.
“Has the procession been as long as you 

think it ought to in passing a given point?”
“It has surpassed my expectations. "
“Have you heard all the speeches you 

want?”
“Yes, thank you.”
“Have you had all the music you care for 

from the glee club?”
“Yes, thank you.”
“Have vou had all the breakfasts and 

dinners and suppers you want?”
“Yes," thank you.”
"And all the fireworks?”
“Yes, thank you.”
“And all the speeches?"
“Yea, thank you.”
“Now is there anything else you would 

enjoy? If there Is, please mention it, for 
you must remember, general, we think the 
world of you, and there isn’t anything we 
wouldn’t do for you.”

“Are you sure that if I spoke candidly 
there would be no offense?”

“Absolutely.”
"Well, to tell you the honest truth, I’d 

like about twenty minutes’ sleep.”

Like a sturdy British soldier, a-fightine
hard he’d been,

For Private Patrick Murphy was a soldier
of the 

A soldier o№ Queen, my lads, who’d
Private Patrick Murphy of the Town of Mullingar.

Was
irregular and

stomach and liver seemed continually ou
............. lmost nothing for

t was entirely un
fit for work, and my whole system ran down. I 
was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and did so with such satisfactory re
sult» that before finishing the third bottle I felt 
perfectly able to undertake the duties attending 
public school life. I moat heartily advise those 
suffering with indigestion, and its attendant 
erila, to give this great medicine a fair trial."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
and regulate 
the stomach, 

ebliver and 
bowels. They 

.. —- , produce per
manent benefit and do not re-act on the 
system. One is a gentle laxative.

There were warlike shouts and wild “hur- 
roos” when Murphy marched away,

When the colonel gave the order, and the 
band began to play.

The band began to play, my lads, you 
could hear the drums afar,

When Private Patrick Murphy marched 
away from Mullingar.

No more he'll see the shamrock, nor the 
fields of Ireland green,

For he met hie death while fighting 
• soldier of the Queen.

Д soldier of the Queen, my lads, who’d 
traveled from afar.

Was Private Patrick Murphy from the town 
of Mullingar.

order. Often I could eat almost 
twenty-four hours at a time, 
fit for work.

They are 
>ujar re- 
to direct 

They believe that the

as a
:

residence and dom- 
York, when he car-

And his mother and his colleen, they in 
mourning may be seen.

In mourning Just the same as Private Mur
phy’s widowed Queen.

Private Murphy's widowed Queen, my lads, 
and there shines the evening star. 

O'er the grave of Patrick (Murphy of the 
town of Mullingar.

era aay the firm 
DO, and they claim

W RAILWAY HORROR.
And the veldt has closed above his head, 

there was no one there to mind, 
lint he’ll linger in the stricken heart of 

the girl he left behind,
The girl he left behind, my lads, who sighs 

for him afar.
For Private Patrick Murphy from the town 

of Mullingar.

In a Smask-up at Paterson, N. J., Six Per
sons Were Killed, and Over Twenty 

Injured.
. was

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The Buffalo ex
press, east-bound, while waiting outside the" 
depot on the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western road at the VanWinkle street 
crossing at Paterson, N. J., tonight, was 
run Into by a swiftly-moving accommoda
tion train, bound from Phillipsburg, N. J., 
to Jersey City. At least six persons were 
killed, and there are no* twenty injured at 
the hospital In Paterson, of whom some will 
probably die, while some of those not seri
ously injured were able to go to their des
tination.

Ihe Buffalo express was waiting for -a 
local train to move, that had been delayed 
at the depot, and the Phillipsburg accom
modation was following the express but a 
short distance behind. The two rear cars 
of the express were broken to pieces, most 
of the passengers on them being either killed 
or injured. The engine of the Phillipsburg 
train was completely wrecked, the engineer 
and fireman escaping by jumping.

Th local train was No. 7, and it was 
partly due to its delay that the accident 
occurred. Apparently the engineer of the 
Phillipsburg accommodation did not notice 
that ffie express drew up some 300 feet west 
of the depot. The engine plunged into the 
rear car of the express, a Pullman day 
coach, and ploughed through the heavy 
timbers almost its entire length. This car 
was lifted from the track and pushed on 
to the next to last car, also a Pullman, 
carrying oft Its end and almost completely 
telescoping it. The engine of the 
bvrg train was torn to pieces. The 
age caught fire, but this was soon extin
guished, and In this way those who were 
pinned down escaped being burned to death. 
Within a few moments police reserves, 
firemen and great crowds of people came 
to the rescue of the terrible tangle of wood 
and iron. From the wreck came groans 
and shrieks and prayers for death or deliv
erance. It was intensely dark at the scene, 
and as the broken wood was taken out of 
the wreck it was thrown to the sides of the 
tiacks. Then it waa set on fire, to furnish 
light for the rescuers.

Before the wreckage was attacked there 
were seen the body of a man hanging half 
way out of one of the rear windows on one 
side and the body of a woman hanging from 
a window on the other side. Both had been 
in rear seats in the real car, and when the 
engine hit the car and tore through it their 
mangled bodies were crushed through the 
windows and hung between the sides of the 
car and the engine.

The rescuers took men and women out of 
the wreckage in rapid succeesion, and they 
were hurried away to the hospitals. In 
many cases it was necessary to chop away 
the wreckage about the injured In order to 
get then out.

And when you hear the voice of traitors 
shouting treason in the air,

Just give a thought to Private Patrick Mur
phy lying there.

Lying stiff and cold, my lads, but the 
angels from afar

Have borne the soul of Private Murphy of 
the town of Mullingar.

-

■
—W. Stanley Shaw.

London. E. C., Nov. 7, 1899.

AT DUTY’S CALL.
How British Sailors and Soldiers Die 

for Their Country.

Mayor Sears has received the follow
ing letter and enclosure from Com
mander Hon. Henry N. Shore, Royal 
Navy, Mount Elton, Clevedon, dated 
Nov. 16th, 1S99- :

Dear Sir—I take the liberty ot for
warding a "leaflet,” which many kind 
friends are distributing amongst the 
rising generation as an incentive to 
duty to their Queen and country. Per
haps some unknown friend In Canada, 
which has just sent off such & splendid 
contribution of fighting men to the 
war In South Africa, may take up the 
cause and have some copies printed 
for distribution.

Philljpe-
> wreck-RECENT DEATHS.

(William Austin of Morrison’s Mills, 
near Fredericton, died of consumption 
on Thursday, aged 33 years.

Miss May Cassidy, aged 66 years, died 
on Thursday at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Murphy, Fredericton.

Mary Devine, relict of the late John 
Smith, passed away at Selma h, Hants 
county, on Nov. 19th, at the advanced 
age of 86. 
the late Rev. Roland Morton, a well- 
known Methodist clergyman, aunt to 
Rev. A. D. Morton, M. A, pastor of the 
Pleasant street church, Truro, and 
great-aunt to Rev. R. M. Jost, B. A., of 
North River, 
with a painful accident, which confined 
her to her bed till the day of her death.

On Tuesday, Nov. 21st., Joseph Be- 
loni Poirier died at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Gilbert DesRoches, M. L. 
A, Miisoouche, P. E. I, leaving a wife, 
one son and three daughters.

Intelligence was received today of 
the sudden death this morning at 
Kingston, Ontario, of Rev. T. G. 
Smith, D. D., Bursar of the University 
of Queens. Dr. Smith was a Scotch
man by birth, but came to Canada 
when young and was educated at 
Queens University, which afterwards 
conferred upon him thcr degree of D. 
D. He came to this city about 1883 as 
minister of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, a position which he acceptably 
filled for some years. On his retire
ment from congregational work he ac
cepted an important post in connec
tion with the financial affairs of 
Queen’s College, an office which he fil
led most satisfactorily, and the duties 
of which he discharged up to his death. 
He was a kind-hearted, genial man, 
and a hard worker. Rev. Dr. Smith 
was twice married, his first wife being 
an American lady, and his second was 
Zlllah, daughter of Thomas A. Ran- 
kine. Esq., of this city, by whom he 
leaves two children, boys, the oldest 
probably ten or twelve years of age. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranklne are leaving for 
Kingston this afternoon to attend the 
funeral.—Globe, Tuesday.

HOW OUR SAILORS AND SOL
DIERS DIE FOR THEIR 

COUNTRY.
Commander Wyatt Raw son, R. N.. at 

Tel-el-Kebir, Sept., 1882.
Extract from a speech by Mr. Gos- 

chen : “There was a gallant young 
naval officer, Commander Rawson, 
who was appointed by Lord Wolseley 
to guide the Highland brigade in that 
dark night by the light of the stars. 
Commander Rawson brought the bri
gade to the point, the action com
menced, and Commander Rawson fell 
mortally woundel. The news was 
brought to Sir Garnet Wolseley on the 
battle-field of Tel-efl-Keblr, and in the 
very flush of victory he galloped off the 
field to see Commander Rawson and 
bid him farewell, 
words with which the wounded man 
received him ?
‘Did I not lead them straight ?’ There 
you have the spirit of the English 
naval officer, “Did I not lead them 
straight ?’ Could any statesman at 
the close of iris career wish to utter 
prouder words, to his countrymen than 
‘Did I not lead 'them straight?’ '•

Deceased was a sister of
Z

PATENT REPORT.storm.
The 

In» 
were 1 
and b

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently granted by the Canadian gov
ernment through Marion & Marion, so
licitors of patents. New York Life 
building, Montreal;
64,817—Moiae Aime, Carbonneau, Ya- 

machlche, P. Q., fastening device 
for shoes.

64,824—Albert Wood, Folkstone, Eng., 
improvements in harness.

64,836—Joseph Roy, Juliette, P. Q., ice 
tongs.

64,848—Robert
Ont., ash sifter.

64,915—James Matthews, Acton West, 
Ont., rein bolder.

64,929—James Mocredy, Temple, Eng., 
preservation of eggs.

64.972— Horace Lomteux, Montreal, im
provement* In pipes.

64.973— Agenor Borland, Ste 
Beauce, P. Q., advertising signs.

64,977—F. X. Drolet, P. Q., valve gear 
for engine ("Quebec, P. Q.)

64,995—Alfred Pageau, Montreal, auto
matic valve regulator.

65,006—J. W. Murray, St. George, N. B., 
window sashes.

65,040—Rev. Arthur Guindon, Montreal, 
rotary engine.

A year ago she metTHE .RISE m CORDAGE.
A leading Portland, Me.', dealer to 

ships’ supplies says to the Press of 
that city: “Manila cordage has ad
vanced right along during till of this 
year, and I think that it will continue 
until all of the troubles are ended in 
■the Philippines, and, as it now looks, 
it seems as if these rates would be 
raised for the next two years, 
r resent prices range from 161-4 to 
171-4 cents a pound, and I wouldn’t 
be surprised if it reached as high as 
20 cents a pound. The present prices 
are the highest that have been known 
in the country for the last fifteen or 
twenty years. No .longer ago than 1896 
the price went down as low as six and 
seven cents a pound. In June, too, of 
this year, mind you, the price was 
eleven and a quarter cents. The '96 
price, as you see, was unusually low, 
and it was caused on account of the 
large crop in the Philippines, competi
tion in the market, very low freight 
■rates and the fact that there was a 
large amount of sisal brought to this 
country. Sisal is made from grass, and 
is a product of Central America, 
price today is from eleven and a half 
to twelve and a half cents a pound.”

And what were the
CHEATED UNCLE SAM.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A string of 
errand boys and junior clerks 
employed In the broker offices 
in the financial quarter, 
daily for some weeks been 
going In and out of the stamp store 
run by David D. Badeau, at No. 12 
Broadway. Scrutiny of Badeau’s busi
ness by Internal Revenue Agent 
Thompson has developed, it is alleged, 
that the proprietor was buying and 
selling internal revenue stamps at the 
rate of between $6,000 and $8,000 a day. 
Having secured the evidence neces
sary to warrant Badeau’s arrest, 
Agent Thompson, late today, raided 
the stamp store, arrested the propri
etor and seized about 5,000 revenue 
stamps, worth from $1 to $30 each. 
Many of the stamps had been washed 
and the traffic in them 4s a violation 
of the federal statutes, 
taken to the general post office and 
there he said that he resided at East 
Orange, N. J„ and that be had been 
in the stamp business since July, 1898. 
He was afterward arraigned before U. 
S. Commissioner Shields and held to 
$5,000 bail for examination on Tuesday 
next.

' Agent Thompson says that during 
the time that Badeau was to the busi
ness he had cleared about $30,000 by 
the sale of washed internal revenue 
stamps and that the oovemment was 
defrauded out of at least twice that 
amount by the shady transactions..

‘General,’ he sale,

The E. Genge, Kingston,

has
seen

Private Charles Miles, of the 1st Battal
ion Gloucester Regiment ait Lady

smith, Natal, 24th October, 1899. 
Private Charles

Marie

les wrote the fol
lowing letter from India, on Sept, 16th, 
to his parents at New Swindon, Wilts ;

“Dear Father and Mother:—I am 
sorry to let you know that we are .go
ing to the war to South Africa. I hope 
this will not upset you, for remember 
I am a soldier, and 'have to do a sol
dier’s duty. I am glad I am going, 
though not for your sake, as I know 
what it will be like—a medal or a bul
let, It can't be helped, as our regiment 
Is one of the beet, and we are the first 
to go from India.

“Cheer up, for I will try $№ my 
duty to my Queen and country. Re
member me to my relations, and if I 
am killed, tell them I died a good sol
dier's death.

“Your loving son, CHARLIE.”
Private Charles Miles was killed in 

action at Ladysmith, October 24th.

Its

Mother’s RemedyBadeau was

For Creep, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
sore Throat and Asthma te Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine!

A right remedy, right at hand, Is 
the right way to prevent serious Ill
ness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is the fight remedy 
for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs is attested by the prudent moth
ers of Canada who have cured their 
dear ones timp and again by using 
this famous family medicine.

Pneumonia and Consumption are 
always the result of a neglected or un
controllable cold, and can always be 
prevented end cured by the timely use 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 
home of its little ones when mother 
has, this her favorite remedy, at hand.

Delightfully healing and soothing in 
action, pleasant to the taste and 
prompt in affording relief, Di. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
the standard remedy for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, throat irritation and sore- 
nefs, tightness to the chest, cold on 
the lungs, and aU kinds of oolds to 
the throat, bronchial tubes or lungs.

25c. a large bottle at all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

COAL IN ANTTGONISH.
The Antigonish Casket says it is be

lieved there is a large deposit of super
ior coal at Big Marsh and that ar
rangements have been made to organ
ize a company, in which a number of 
well known business men of Antigo
nish, Halifax, Amherst and other parts 
of Nova Scotia are interested, to be 
known as the Nova Scotia Coal, Cop
per fij»d Jron Mining Co., Limited,

M»» S£
dent. A diamond drill will be oper- 

ai d ft fa that if it demon
strates the correctness of their belief 
tfrSt the coal is to paying quantity, 
they will Immediately open up the 
mine and equip it in the moot modern 
manner, and build to Antigonish a 
smelter for the treatment of 4ron and 
copper, bonds of deposits of both 
which are held by them. A railroad 
connecting the different properties 
with Antigonish town and the I. C. 
railway is also proposed.

TfilAL OF M. GUERIN,
PARIS; Nov. 29.—In the high court 

(senate) today, the iron gratings and 
shutters of “Fort Chabrol” headquar
ters of the anti-Semite League, where 
M. Guerin was besieged, were intro
duced as evidence.

M. Guerin declared they could not be 
regarded as a serious fortification.

A police inspector deposed that while 
on duty at “Fort Chabrol,” M. 'Guerin 
threatened to shoot him with a car
bine.

The testimony evoked violent inter
ruptions from the publio galleries, and 
the president of the court, M. Falli- 
eres, ordered them to be cleared. A 
Prisoner, M. Зі rillier, 
shouted:
public prosecutor asked that M. Bar- 
lllter be punished, 
deliberation, sentenced him 
month's Imprisonment.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

./ Hang this up in your house.

CHESTNUT STUFFING FOR THE TUR
KEY.t-4..

In mating chestnut stuffing for turkey, 
peel the chestnuts, scald them and remove 
the brown from underneath the skin. Put 
them into boiling water; cook slowly for 
about thirty minutas. Drain and then mash 
or chop. To one quart add a teaspoonful of 
salt, a tablespoonful of butter and a quar
ter of a teaspoonful of pepper. Stuff this 
Into the turkey and finish as you would 
with other dressings. Truffles or mush
rooms may be added.—December Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

FRENCH IRON FOUNDERS.
HAND-PAINTED WINDOW SHADES THE 

VOGUE. PARTS, Nov. 29.—A deputation, of 
the Iron Founders’ Association, head
ed by Senator Cordelet, waited today 
on the minister of commerce, M. Mil- 
lerand, with reference to the 
Franco-American treaty, 
was drawn to the effect American 
competition would have on the iron in
dustry of France, which, it

“I. have never heard of a prettier id «a 
than the one Beatrix has just sent me iv n 
Vienna.” says Edith Lawrence In the La 
cemberr Ladies’ Home Journal. “She writes 
she had just returned from paying a week’s 
visit to a Viennese woman whose house ie 
furnished in most exquisite taste. Among 
seme of the lovely things was a set of win
dow shades in her bed room which were 
painted. The shades were .white Holland 
and had a heavy knotted fringe. Painted 
on the Inside of each one was a wreath of 
shaded roses, very thick at the bottom and 
tapering off to a fine vlnellke effect, which 
extended all the way to the top ot the 
shade.”

new 
Attention TWO MEALS A DAY QUITE ENOUGlf

The theory of two meals a day is all 
right, as expsrieece has proven. Omit the 
breakfast. One cannot do hard work, men
tally or physically, with a full stomach.— 
December Ladies’ Home Journal.

A man's condition is truly pitiable 
when he has nothing good to live for.

thereupon 
“It is Shameful,” and the

, , „ ... ... „ - - WW
claimed, even under the general tariff, 
was seriously handicapped. The min
ister replied, promising to carefully 
Investigate the claims of the iron 
founders.

Children C'y for The court, after 
to a
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Patrick Murphy.
; soldier, a-flghting 
[urphy was a soldier 
en, my lads, who’d 
(urphy of the Town

outs and wild “hur- 
>hy marched away,
> the order, and the
play, my lads, you 
urns afar,

Murphy marched

ay.

ngar.
e shamrock, nor the 
green,
і while fighting as a
Ben.
een, my lads, who'd 
Sr,
Murphy from the town

his colleen, they in 
je seen,
[same as Private Mur- 
kueen.
owed Queen, my lads, 

the evening star, 
atrick Murphy ot the

hosed above his head, 
fe there to mind,
[the stricken heart of 
behind,
Id, my lads, who sighs 
kurphy from the town

the voice of traitors 
in the air,

» Private Patrick Mur-
n, my lads, but the
[of Private Murphy of 
llngar.
—W. Stanley Shaw.

! 7, 1899.
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:
і blUty of ordering it .thrown into the 

sea. РегзепаЦу, Mr. Houston is a quiet 
man, who dislikes notoriety, and is 
looked up to' by his friends as one of 
the greatest of modem Englishmen.

SERVING AMMUNITION.
If It were not that there is a very 

excellent » and elaborate system of sup
plying soldiers with ammunition dur
ing the course of a fight, it would be 
almost hopeless to attack any posi
tion.

Modem cartridges are very heavy 
things to carry. The long bullet, the 
heavy brass work of the case, and the 
weight of the wads and powder, all 

The colors of all -the regiments in combine to produce an article which, 
Ladysmith were sent to Maritztiurg though it is of small compass, is very 
for safety. weighty.

The “Jijl Shimpo" and other Japan- When our soldiers are attacking a 
ese papers loudly praise the forbear- Boer position, their operations require 
ance and patience shown by England that each man shall have a large sup
in 'her dealings with the Transvaal. РІУ of ammunition. This must all be 

Regimental drums as collecting boxes carried forward as the fight pre
fer contributions m cash or kind in greases. The Boer entrenched upon a 
aid of the wounded will shortly be bill top may have a large supply of 
placed in the leading London hotels his ammunition by his side, and he is 
and theatres. not weighed down tot it as our sol-

Six hundred Kaffirs, who have ar- dlers are when etorqyBg 
rived at Capetown from the Trans- During a protracted fight the British 
vaal, volunteered for service as mule soldier is, in most Instances, compel- 
drivers, in which capacity some of the-m led to fire away all the ammunition 
served in the Matabele war. which he is personally able to carry.

Just before the transport British An ordinary private carries 100 rounds. 
Princess left Southampton docks, the Just before an action, when heavy 
sailors of a Japanese warship lying at firing is expected, this 100 rounds is 
the samp quay handed up cigarettes supplemented by fifty more from the 
to the English soldiers on board, and battalion reserve of seventy-seven 
then as .the ship -moved off they form- rounds per man. Thus each private 
ed up on the quay and gave a splendid advances into battle carrying no less 
Imitation of a British cheer, . than 150 possible dealers of death.

The late General Sir William Symons f Whenever a soldier falls or is woun- 
did not seek to prevent his identity be- i ded he is Immediately stripped of his 
tng known to the enemy on the hill . ammunition, and lt is at once dlstri- 
above at Glencoe, for wherever he ’ buted among the men who are stl” 
went there followed him his orderly, capable of carrying on the fight. The 
carrying the lance and red pennon, ob- reserve ammunition for each battal- 
jects which alone would draw towards ion is carried in four carts and on the

backs of two pack mules. \Vhen an 
The action of the Rev. Dr. Stephen- action appears imminent, a temporary 

son, who is an ex-president of the reserve, called a “Brigade reserve,” is 
British Wesleyan conference, in mak- formed.
ing arrangements for the reception in This consists of two carts taken 
his well-known orphanage of the chil- . from each of the four battalions 
dren of -Methodist soldiers who fall in posing the brigade. This special re- 
the war, will be commended by Chris- serve is placed under an officer sel- 
tian people throughout the country, eoted for the occasion. In the event 
Of all the non-conformist Churches the of any of the battalions becoming de- 
Wesleyans are more numerously rep- ’ tached from the brigade, they receive 
resented In the .army, no lees than 25,090 their own carts back again.

In addition to the above, there is 
always with the regular ammunition 
column seventy-seven rounds for each 
man, and a further supply is carried 

The man who is in charge of the j in the “Ammunition pack” of fifty- 
wireless telegraphic department of the ; five rounds per man. Accordingly the 
British forces in South Africa—and a total amount carried in the field for 
very important department it has prov- і each infantry soldier woiks out at 309 
ed to be—is Captain Kennedy of the rounds.
Royal Engineers. This officer is an ex
perienced electrician and a dauntless | cartridges to -their comrades of the 
soldier.' As the wireless telegraphy Is j fighting line are selected from each 
being carried .in in connection with company for their strength and agil- 
the balloon corps, it is to be expected Ity. This duty of bringing up supplies 
that Captain Kennedy will get plenty і of ammunition during the engagement 
of exciting experiences during the - is a very arduous one, and only the

most physically fit are able to attempt

The mules which accompany a bat
talion are supposed to get within 500 
yards of the men in action, and the 
carts to within 1,000 yards.

WAR NOTES. THE SCOTT ACT ЗГЦЗГЇГКГЗЇК і agricultural
with lt.

Sleek creamery and from there the 
butter will go to the E.igllsh market. 
He would also advise them to grow 
some wheat, at any rate enough to 
make Ms own bread. Already great 
progress had been made; we now had 
eleven roller flour mills, which would 
make as good flour as any mille in the 
world. The government would be pre
pared to furnish seed wheat ad cost 
price and would not rest content until 
the province raised enough wheat to 
înefet Its Own ЗетапЗ for flour.

He also referred to the Importance 
of -the poultry and egg export trade. 
We might just as well bend a couple 
of millions dozen of eggs to the Eng
lish markets. There were, in bis opin
ion, no people in the country who bet
ter deserved the name of patriots 

The agricultural meetings held to thaA farmers to a district Who 
Carieton county to November were well *°<Лт?г°л£ the <^cultuTe
attended, and much Interest has been ot He wanled “* he
manifested In the subjects discussed. tk!,c7ntry to **

After a meeting at Andover on the ™
21st, Hon. Cl H. Lablllois, accompanied hf*
by Wm. B. Fawcett, Sackville; W. B. ^he ^riy' a mod
Tompkins, Southampton, and W. W. ТЬе estai ltohment of a mod-
Hubbard, Sussex, came down to Bath, f
where A meeting was held to Phillips* tn
hall. Charles Gallagher presided, and
there were present: R. Phillips, Mr. т°1еІ8Ч, “iarketa- ,5ім cl^*en® _st- 
Bohan, J. MoCready, P. O’Neal, Han- f01™ hfd №‘in4 ^housaada of dollars
ford Squires. J. B. Squires, Gilbert
Giberson, Glad. Perry, John Haley, J?4'®*, f whlcfli, he be-
Stephen Haley and many other ladlw îev<7?’ would ,?e ol %*5*S*lt0
and gentlemen. the farmers all over New Brunswick.

W. W. Hubbard was the first 
speaker, and urged greater attention 
to the details of the dai^y business, 
including the selection and breeding of 
cows and their winter care and feed-

No burgher will, however, 
imperil his salvation by attempting j 
the impossible, for we read: “The bul- ) 
lets were destroyed.” It must have ,

2 At Bath and Htimeavllle, Car-
pointing a moral and adorning the j 
tala But foç the jealousy conserved 

misapprehensions

MEETINGSA Quiet Englishmen Whose Name 
Barely Gets Into the Papers.

Sustained in Westmorland Coun
ty Tuesday By Close Vote.

leton County.The Brave Little Trumpeter of Ithe Royal 
Irish Laneers-How Ammimitloo is — 

Handled on the Field In 
South Africa,

The County Divided on the Former 
Geographical Unes ; Shedlac, 

Dorchester and Betaford 
for Repeal

continental 
everything uenneoted with

on .
British 1

small-arm ammunition it might even 
have established the story. As it hap
pens, ignorance served to bait a trap 
and the ingenious narrator now sits 
complacently behind the wires.

Canards of this sort are not, as a 
rule, worth treading upon. But, left 
.uncautradlcted, this particular anec
dote might be heard of again. The 
Boer forças are, of course, to a very 
great extent irregular troops Osten
sibly armed with a Mauser repeating 
rifle, -there is not a Shadow of doubt 
but that many of the men use, by pre
ference, either larger bore arms of 
their own or the .450 Martinis, which 
were formerly their ordinary military 
-weapon. There is nothing to be said 
against this: If they wish to sacrifice 
range and rapidity of fire to stepping 
power there is no law of warfare t« 
prevent it. The leaden bullet of the 
.450 Martini inflicts worse wounds than 
the tiny nickel-coated projectile from 
a Mauser or a .303, but its use is per
fectly legitimate. After every en
gagement, however, reports are 
calved concerning the use of sporting 
ammunition and sporting rifles by the 
Boers It Is not well to accept such 
statements without severe scrutiny, 
but they are too persistent to be dis- j 
regarded. After the battle of Dundee I Hon- c- H- Labillols spoke of the 
—where the Hum Dum bullets were :
rot—Quartermaster Farrier Holling- ! an<^ ea*fi ,tile government were 
ham of the Imperial Light Horse is Prepared to render financial assistance 
said, to have picked up a packet of new creameries, skimming stations 
.450 big game cartridges on a kopje : and cheese factories. Through the 
which had been occupied by the Boers. ! creamery business was the one way to 
The bullets are described as explosive,» j extend our export of butter, and he 
but more probably they -would be one 1 Wrongly urged the farmers of Bath -to

fall In line in this matter and sell less 
hay and oats. Carieton county was 
working substantial progress in pro
ducing cheese and butter. Two years 
ago 135,000 lbs. of cheese were made In 
the county; last year, 281,000 lbs; this 
year, 305,000 lbs, and -next year from 
indications it would be at least 350,000. 
In butter the figures were 12,816 lbs. 

I of the creamery product last year; this

,®|Addressee By W. S, Tompkins, w. W. Hub- 
hard, W. B. Fawcett and Hon,"

C. H. LaMUoH.,.л
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While Saekvllle, Westmorland, Salisbury, 

Monoton City and Mooeten Parish 
Stood Strongly by the Aet.

Reported for The Sun by W. W. 
Hubbard.

;
.і

■

MONCTON, Nov. 28.—The Scott Act 
election today was hotly contested, 
over 6,000 votes being polled. There 
were cast for the act 3,252; against, 
2,995’; majority for the act, 257.

The vote: : 1,

-і
-

‘
the position.

For. Agt.
Shedlac, No. 1................
Shellac, No. 2,.............
Shedlac, No. 21-2.___
Dorchester, No. 3.........
Dorchester, No...............
Dorchester, No............. .
Salisbury, No. 6.............
Salisbury, No. 7.............
Moncton city, No. 8............447
Moncton city, No. 9....
Moncton parish, No. 10
Moncton parish, No. 11.......... 288
Botsford, No. 12.......
Botsford, No. 13.......
Botsford, No. 14.......
Sackville, No. 15.......
Saekvllle, No. 16,..,.
Sackville, No. IT.......
Westmorland, No. IS 
Westmorland, No. 19

Shedlac, Dorchester and Botsford 
went against -the act, while the rest 
c-f the county supported It strongly.

..... 46 244
45 395V 6 270

..184 128V t •'
88 264 -40 120 WM. B. FAWCEtnrre-

■254 t-4 said he had lived in Westmorland and 
flattered himself that hie county was
the great agricultural county "of the 
province, but he had had hie eyes 
opened on coming to Carieton, and so 
studied up some of the statistics and 
found that in many lines Carieton was 
ahead of Westmorland. As a province 
we did not raise enough cattle; we 
were not stockmen and thereby made 
a great mistake. This was now, he 
thought, a very opportune time for us 

-to raise more cattle. In the first place 
we did not supply our own cities and 
towns with beef. Last year St. John 
city sent $70,000 away to Ontario for 
beef. We were now also In a position 
to send beef to the English market. We 
had also another market in the United 
States for young cattle, which were 
wanted for feeding purposes. Last 
year over 100,000 head of these cattle 
were sent to the com states from On
tario and Manitoba. Last year quite 
a" number of yearlings and two-year- 
olds went from Westmorland and 
Cumberland counties to the United 
States, and this yeà-r some men from 
Dakota had been in the province look
ing for feeding stock. .

і the next speaker, dwelt upon the value * Carieton county should raise at 
I of the clover plant as a rodder crop, leaat 2-600 mOTe beef cattle every year, 
і He said cattle could be satisfactorily and ^ they #re kept to a marketable 
fed upon a ration of clover, hay and a^€> they will bring to $100,000 solid 
turnips without any grain whatever, cash. This did not Involve any great 
Twenty-five pounds of clover hay and change -in farming. It would Involve 
60 pounds of well matured turnips a market for 5,000 tons of hay, and 
would make a dally ration -that would a*ao furnish a market for a great 
make either beet or milk many oats. It was not necessary to

Carieton county farmers should, he thresh the oats for feeding; they could 
felt, keep, three times the stock they, be profitably disposed of on the straw 
pow kept, and by feeding them intelli- to cattle and the -toll, saved. Farmers 
gently they could not only get a pro- should co-operate _ in business. The 
fit from the stock, but they would also farmers of Carieton county could to- 
be able to sell off a portion of their day d0 more to advaaice the price of 
hay and grain in addition. Farming hay and oats- If ,they w<yuld co-oper- 
without live stock meant worn out ®Jld a3*t a fair living price for their 
farms some time to the future. produce, and rather than sell for less,

Wm. B. Fawcett strongly urged that feed it„torT?t<>ck', 
more at the calves should be rained. Tompkins, after compllment-
Carleton county, by the last census, !n* №е People upon their fine school 
had 12,000 milch cows, yet she only ! h<wse’ went on to of sonr№ °f
turned off about 4,800 beeves, and kept j lthe losses that accrued to the farmer 
less than 10,000 young and growing - лу,Ьо sold hay at $5 per ton. One way 
cattle. What became of the natural | *° overemne this was to sell part of 
increase at those cows ? Why could '^b1® Ьв-y to good dairy cows and sell 
not' more cattle be raised ? He believed *bc milk through a butter or cheese 
they could, and if the farmers would faotory; . ^аЇп/Лау seJMng hay 
but raise all their calves, the whole aJ'togevher. but feed more than you do. 
question of a beef supply for the coun- p referred to tWdvantages of seU- 
try would be settled. He would not ad- dn* cheese and butter as against sell- 
vise the abandonment of making dairy pS hay and oat®. He would advise 
products to go to making beef, but starting' a butter factory in prefereritee 
rather to add the beef business to the a fbeese factory There was a bet- 
dairy business. He did not say that ! ter chanoe to ^tend the butter busi- 
every farmer should fatten -beef, but tha? foJ ®beese and the skim
that those men who were able should filk Md buttermilk was excellent 
go into it and buy up the yearlings and feeding for pigs and calves. A good 
two-year-olds from their neighbors, cow should earn at a but- 
who might for various reasons wish to If1" foT^y dollars per year,
sell .them. This was the way the d® this, however she must
business was developing to other coun- be a pod cow and have suitable feed, 
tries. Every man -who could, should, • We should grow more clover hay, 
however, feed his own cattle and get P01® P®^ *аА ош& аяА ipre turnips 
all the profit possible out of them. і nOW î°* Т1тЛ,Шу hay ^

Samuel Watts, editor of the Carieton ! veJy hard on the ,«*“• Clover on the 
Sentinel, made a few remarks upon , ®4her hand- would enririi the soil, 
the advance of our agricultural Inter- | ployer and peas both firew a pod 
eats and -the great future that lay be- | deal ^°°d trom the graving
fore our farmers. Рвая md oats, you could get the pea

1 crop extra to the oat crop, and he be-

171 47
348

282 140
162 372 tog.

79
129 42 progress of dairying in the province,

23237 still
70128

75 49
422 138him Boer attention.
85 41

139 33
187 21

or either of the hollow-nosed Express 
types, the use of which against men 
one does not care to think of.
Blendslaagte, again, a correspondent 
describes many of the enemy as using 
“explosive bullets, besides Martinis” to 
addition to the Mausers; and a later re
port describes the discovery of a num
ber of sporting rifles with ammunition 
to the Boer camp at that place. Now, 
if these allegation are based on fact, ; уеаг» 135,000 lbs., and the prospect for 
it Would be well indeed for -the Boer nex* У^агу 275,000 lbs. Both this oheeee 
cgusq-nto point 1o a capture of expand- ! and butter sold readily in the English 
ing bullets from the British force at [ mat"ket, and so brought good 
Dundee. Retaliation, however unjusti- j tight into the country, 
fiable, is not on a par with the wanton | w. S. TOMPKINS,
and cold-blooded Inhumanity which an 
unprovoked and deliberate use of wea
pons designed for big game hunting 
reveals. In this light sinister indeed 
appears the pleasant little story tele
graphed from Brussels.

Again, it is reported that the Boers 
have "rubbed the heads of their bul
lets in order to make them expand."
That refers no doubt to the nickel 
cased. Mauser bullets, and is designed 
to weaken the envelope and expose 
the core. This is a certain way of in
creasing stopping-power, but it has 
the defect of often causing the lead 
to blow out, leaving the envelope in 
the barrel. The rifle at the next shot 
is apt to burst—as, by all accounts, 
the burghers have proved for them
selves. Apart froïn this, the action 
may be justifiable. But let И not tye 
forgeitton that a bullet with a filed 
point is precisely similar in Its de
structive eftec-t to the Indian Dum 
Dum. It does not, of course, equal the 
big game bullet manufactured for 
weapons of the Mauser type, but the 
use of such a projectile should at once 
place -the users outside the pale of civ
ilized warfare. We have it from Brus
sels that “the Boers are at least hu
mane." There may be confirmation for 
that part of the story yet.

com- :

The Transcript gives the following 
statement of the polling in previous 
contests.

In each case, to avoid confusion, the 
expressions for -the act and against the 
act are employed:

if
soldiers Who are Wesleyans now serv
ing with the colors.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. Ag’st Maj. 
the Act. for.

For the 
# Act.Tear.

money299 7831879 1082
1701 731884 1774

2164 1698 7661888
me:... 2720
Plebiscite vote .і.3330

2443 277
1517 1813The men who actually bring up the

The above are the official returns 
and they will be found to vary from 
the hitherto published local reports.

The actual majority for the Scott 
Act to 1896 was 371, or about 100 more 
than officially returned. The deputy 
returning officer in sub-division No. 37, 
Sackville, officially returned 8 for the 
act and 55 against; whereas the actual 
vote was 55 for and 8 against. As 
there was no recount, the error was 
never officially rectified. ,,j

In 1888, roughly speaking, Monitor, 
city gave 400 majority for the act, and 
Moncton parish 130. Sackville, Salis
bury, Westmorland, Moncton city and 
parish supported the act, while Shed
lac, Dorchestér and Botsford gave ad
verse majorities.

In 1896 majorities for the act were 
given in Moncton city And parish, 
Sackville, Salisbury, Westmorland and 
Botsford, and against in Shedlac and 
Dorchester.

7$

campaign.
it.

THE BRAVE TRUMPETER.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—In a letter re

ceived at his home, written on the eve 
of -the battle of Elandslaagte, Shur- 
lock, the sixteen-year-old trumpeter of 
the 5th (Royal Irish) Lancers, who shot 
three Boers, showed that he lived up 
to ‘his word. “All the other boys," 
wrote Shurlock, "were left behind at 
Pietermaritzburg. I am just enjoying 
myself all right here. I went to revol
ver practice the other day. The ser
geant-major said, ‘Very good for the 
first time,’ and I bet I will shoot some 
of the Boers down If I get the least 
chance.”

4
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NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN YUKON.

(Fredericton Herald.)
Frank R. Miles Of Dawson City, 

who is on a brief visit to his former 
home in Maugei ville, reports that 
Isaac Burpee, a well known U. N. B. 
student who went to the Klondike with 
Col. Domville in 1897, has entered into 
partnership with Harry Waugh. The 
latter belongs to Douglas, York Co., 
and has been in the Yukon country 
about six years. He has a number of 
valuable claims cn Eldorado and Bo
nanza Creek, and the prospects for 
himself and his new partner are con
sidered very bright. Mr. Miles thinks 
that Mr. Waugh has mode a great deal 
of money during his sojourn in the 
Klondike.

Ê

Î
The detailed vote in 1896 was as fol

lows:
DOGS OF THE “ABSENT-MINDED.”

The war has left even dogs in need.
A Wesleyan mission official has made 
arrangements for feeding the dogs of 
Aldershot soldiers who have been sent 
to the front.

These dogs knew the bugle-call to
dinner, and answered It with the same . . __ ..
regularity as the men, whose depart- Mf‘ fpec^ }° rfar,n to the
ure has left the place deserted and w„est Monday. He has lately secur-
without a “mess” for the canines. f ®”ntfo1 ot rlch Cf^er areas

Lord Alrlie’s “Mick” misses the ' ln Alaska- apd has organized a corn- 
men’s salutes, which he formerly ac- j PanyAo develop them. Mr Miles vis- 
oepted with conscious dignity, and | “ed <*tawa С°“ЄС_
Lord George Montagu Scott’s champion wlttl an exhlbIt wh ?b tbe ^Ion"
bull-dog has been sent to Dalkeith ? ^ preparing for the Paris ex-
Palace to await the fall of Pretoria and bibitlon. After leaving the capital he 
the return of the 10th Hussars. made a flying trip to several Ameri

can cities and returned to Dawson 
late in August. This is, therefore, his 

.. „ , .. . .. ,, , second trip out since July, and he esti-
Albert Hensley writes to the Mont- matea that he hag covered about 40,- 

real Star as follows: “In your issue of m mllea of territory within the last 
November 15th you have a paragraph f montha. The last trip from Daw- 
relatmg to Ca^t. C. A. Hensley of the son to №e coast was made by him in 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, in which there ! ^ days 
are two or three incorrect statements j y
which I would like to 'have corrected.

Ag’st
Act.

For 
Act. 

.. 779 

.. 391 1237Moncton City .. .. 
Moncton Parish ..
Dorchester ...............
Sackville*...............
Shedlac.................... .
Salisbury.....................
Westmorland .. .... 
Botsford................... .

200
4621201

272412
1S. P. C. A.91 668

........327 128 Three Hundred More Members Wanted 
—An Appeal for Help.

ST. JOHN, N. B.„ Nov. 13, 1899.
Dear Sir—Finding that in the last 

three or four years, from death losses 
and otherwise, we are losing valuable 
members of the executive, as well as 
subscribers, whose aid financially and 
otherwise we miss, it is very essential 
that we should acquire new members 
as soon as possible, to replace them, in 
order to carry on the work effectively. 
I therefore venture to ask your assist
ance in doing so. If each one of our 
present subscribers and members, to 
whom I address ‘this communication, 
will secure one additional new sub
scriber or member, It would assist us 
materially, as we find we are handi
capped for want of funds. As you may 
have overlooked our president’s appeal 
to oar report for 1895, I now herewith 
enclose a copy of the same, and am, 

Tours faithfully,
JOHN M. TAYLOR, 
Treasurer S. P. C. A.

271 82
235248

24432720
•Sackvllle’s actual majority for the 

act was about 100 more than officially 
returned, for the reasons stated above.

BOERS AND BULLETS.
A CORRECTION. (London Globe.)

The full history of the man who dig
ged a pit and fell into it himself has 
not yet been told. The man probably 
explained that he had fallen of set 
purpose, and his friends would there
upon so expound the wisdom of the 
trapped that admiring and sympa», 
thetto multitudes would be added unto 
him. It does not always happen so, as 
witness the case of the fox who lost 
his tail! Witness also the case of the 
gentleman to Brussels whose tale was 
sent by telegram. A plagiarism to 
start with, it will bear repetition:.

A typical story is one told of Presid
ent Kruger. It Is said that several 
cases of Dum Dum bullets were found 
at Dundee, having been abandoned by 
the British in their flight. Many of 
the Boers wanted to use them in the 
next battle, but President Kruger 

:.j said, “No, it must not be so. What
ever the British are’, we Boers are at 
least humane. And the bullets were 
destroyed.” • This bubble is so neatly 
blown, so complete in every detail, 
that one hesitates at the thought of 
the necessary pin.

Three British battalions and a couple 
of batteries were, engaged in the bat
tle of Dundee. None of the troops had 
expanding bullets. The Dum Dum 
has never been a service projectile, 
and probably never will be. It is an 
Indian bullet, used ohly In India. The 
small arm ammunition used exclusive
ly by our forces in the present cam
paign is that known as “Mark II. S. 
A ball .303 Cordite.” The projectile of 
that cartridge is completely enveloped 
at the point with cupro-nickel, and is 
about the most humane that the mind 
of man can conceive. The fatal flaw 
in the story to that no Dum Dum 
bullets could 
at Dundee, w 
took place. Incidentally, lt Is not usual 
for bullets to be sent out packed to 
cases for the use of troops on active 
service; but that Is a minor detail. Of 
infinitely greater moral Importance lt 
is to observe the rectitude of the good 
president, who, with hand to heart, 
calls an admiring world to witness 
that he never will permit the use of 
the deadly Lee-Enfleld bullet in the 

" Mauser rifles of his burghers, let the 
British do what they please! Possibly 

! the fact that the Mausers are not of

Patrick O’Neal thought our farmers ;................
should certainly keep more stock and ][®ved *he presence of the peae among 
also adopt modem methods of dairy j*® oats ™ade tbe [atLter Ье^ег-
work. He related his experience In TIl€ee gTain® ground together made a 
trying to sell dairy butter and how splendid fodd for the dairy cow. In 
apt it was to be carelessly stored, and regard to the^ growing of clover, it 
handled, and finally put on the mar- waa objected that it was a very diffi- 
ket unfit for human consumption. calt bay to curf- W It was; It 
The sale of hay and oats was not only should be cut when in blossom, when 
leading to beggary, but it brought ac- the def off> then allowed to wilt, , 
tval Doverty. A man could not raise be wel1 shaken up and put up to large 
100 tons of hay for $500 and live on his j °o°ka ,to ™T? HMe your cows
farm. Since he came from Ireland he ' ln fre3b in the fa£ 7ou
had been all over the American con- j way n,,OTf
tinent, and he knew of no place where For successful ^toter feed ng we must 
there was a better chance to farm baye, succu ent tooà, and turnips were,
““ '» <=•»«“ I

j grow 32 tons of turnips to the acre. He 
found a somewhat sharp, gravelly soil 
the best for turnips. Hte method was 
to select a poor piece of ground and 
plow in thé fall, manure .it Зі tons to 
the acre and harrow it to. He did not 
believe in plowing to manure unless it 
was plowed up again. In the spring 
he harrowed his ground as early as : 
possible, furrowed two feet apart;- 
about two inches deep. In this fur
row he put 250 lbs. of superphosphate 
to the acre and sowed 2 lbs. of special
ly selected turnip seed to the acre. He 
thinned the turnips before the plants 
were 2 inches high out to 18 inches 
apart. He kept the horse cultivator 
going two or three times a week from 
the time the turnips got through .the 
ground'. He wanted hte turnips put in 
as early as 
season’s grptj 
thin his turri 
by cutting qi 
ing sharp pi 
blade.

Much interest was evinced to Mr. 
Tompkins’ methods of growing 1,000 
bushels of turnips to the acre.

The meeting closed, after votes of 
thanks to the chairman and speakers, 
with the national anthem.

m

NEEDS TO BE AMBIDEXTROUS.Oapt. Hensley is not a son of the late 
Canon Hensley of Windsor, N. S„ ner 
was he boro there. Canon Hensley was 
his uncle. His grandfather was the 
late Commander Charles Hensley, 
R. N. He was In the charge at Glen
coe, and also in General Yule’s march 
from Dundee to Ladysmith. He is a 
native of Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, and I have the honor to claim 
him as my eon,”

President Kruger is said to be able 
to write as well with ihe left hand as 
with the right, but detests pens and 
ink so much that he uses Indelible lead 
pencils whenever possible.

: ;

AN APPEAL.
Before concluding, we make an earnest ap

peal to all whom our words may reach to 
join in the noble and benefleient work of 
preventing cruelty and promoting kindness 
towards animals.

Wè appeal to all ministers of religion to 
come to our aid,. and, if possible, to have 
collections in their respective congregations 
towards thé funds Of the society. There is, 
we venture to think, a grave responsibility 
resting on the ministers of the gospel to 
promote kindness towards animals, and pro
tect them from cruelty. ' We certainly read 
very often in Holy Scripture of the love of 
God for His dumb creatures, and of , the care 
which He would have us exercise towards 
them. “It is the righteous man,” we are 
there told, “that regardeth the life of his 
beast.” (Proverbs xti., 10). This tells us 
with all plainness, that religion has a good 
deal to do with our treatment of animals.

We appeal to the Christian humanity of 
every one to be kind to those animals given 
to us by our Creator to aid us ln our work, 
for our comfort and pleasure, and who so 
often prove themselves to be such faithful 
companions and friends. What could we do 
without the beasts of the field, the fowls ot 
the air, and the fishes of the sea?

We commend the work of our society to 
all, and invite their generous and hearty 
co-operation. Two dollars is all that is 
asked to become a member of the society. 
We want three hundred more members. 
Subscriptions will be thankfully received by 
the treasurer. J. M. Taylor, the president, 
the secretary, or any of the officers of the 
society.

4
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MODEST PROP OF THE EMPIRE.
In the tremendous work of» trans- | 

porting 79,090 men, with their arms and j 
equipments, from England to South 
Africa, perhaps the most important 
factor has been R. P. Houston, M. P., 
a quiet Englishman, whose name rarely 
gets into the papers. Mr. Houston, ; 
who is in his early forties, has by his I 
own efforts made himself one of the j 
richest men in wealthy Liverpool. He j 
is the head of a great shipping firm, j 
which sends its vessels to eyery port • 
in the world, and is interested to many 
other important enterprises. One of 
the steamship lines of his company 
runs between Liverpool and Galveston, 
Tex., and almost the great Argentine 
trade is controlled by his firm. To him 
came the British war office, asking, 
“How many ships can you furnish for 
the transport service?” 
was characteristic. “As many as you 
want and whenever you want them.” 
At once dates were set for the sailing 
of five transports and equipage steam
ers. One took mules from New Or
leans, another from Naples. A third 
carried coal from Cardiff, a fourth was 
loaded with provisions at Liverpool, 
and the fifth took men and equip
ments from Tilbury Docks. Each of 
these had to be practically reconstruct
ed, so far as their interior fittings was 
concerned. Yet four of the ships sailed 
on the hour sat. The fifth was delayed 
because Mr. Houston himself noticed 
that the authorities were loading it 
with wet hay, which would have 
caused a fire, and took the responsi-

A AT HOLMEBVILLE.
The next meeting was held at Hol- 

mesville on the 23rd. There were pre
sent: H. H. McCain, M. P. P„ Patrick 
O’Neal, Michael McGrath, John Coch
ran, Jos. Doherty, Daniel Higgins, 
Samuel Foran, Henry Pickard, Thos. 
Pearce, John Doherty, Frank Doherty, 
Alonzo Giberson, Frank McElroy, 
Michael Doherty, Henry Cochran, 
Leonard Kenny, Roger McElroy, Ed
ward MoCluskey, Glen. Kinney, John 
Kinney, John Guest, Frank O’Neil, 
James Guest, John MoSheffrey, John 
Cochran, jr., Misses Degan and Cum
mins, Mrs. Cochran, John Darkis, Mr. 
Harris, James Broad, Misses Hall and 
McLean, Clopper Tompkins, Wm. 
Broad, John Doucett and many other 
ladies and gentlemen.

Clopper Tompkins presided and the 
speakers were Hon. C. H. Lablllois, 
H. H. McCain, Ml P. P„ and the-mem
bers of the institute staff. .

W. W. Hubbard spoke first upon the 
value of the dairy cow as a market 
for hay and oats and other farm crops. 
He strongly advised the starting of a 
creamery to assist in the marketing of 
butter at a profitable price.

Hon. C. H. Labillols was next intro
duced. He spoke of the efforts of the 
government to stimulate our dairy 
interests and Ihe very encouraging re
sults therefrom.

'
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better tor any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert ”

Щ

His answer e to havé a long

""SEBABY’S OWN 
SOAP bly have been found 

the alleged capture
possi
mere

at

and your child will have a fine 
complexion and never be troubled 
with skin diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it as very suitable for nursery 
use.

JOHN V. ELLIS, 
President. №

'
X

CASTORIA
/

For Infants and Children. ’A reticent person’s epitaph Is to be 
He strongly urged seen on a tombstone ln the graveyard 

the farmers ln the district to co-oper- at et owe, N. H. It runs thus: "I was 
ate and establish a good creamery, or somebody—who, to no business of 
at least a skimming station, whence yours.” There to not another word or 
tiie cream might be sent to the Wood- even letter on the stone,

The Albert Toilet Soap Co..
MONTfcBAL,

• •
The fse ll»simile

è Makers of the celebrated Albert Toilet Soaps.
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теч=■ CATARRH IS CATCHING.SUNDAY SCHOOL.

THE INTERNATIONAL lesson.

breakfast Why then should the eptor 
ode of the house have changed the at
titude of the nation toward its bene
factor, and of the world toward the 
pioneer of a new- Oriental civilisation?

Let It be granted that Dewey show
ed bad taste Yn transferring tp his 
newly wedded v wife the gift of the 
nation, though many other men of 
high taste have thought nothing too 
good for their bride. The house was 7. 
pot given to Dewey in appreciation 6t 
hie refined and delicate taste. It was 
bestowed on. him because he was, or 
because the donors thought he was, 
the greatest Warrior of his ttee.- hr

to have shared his view in 1888. It is 
therefore meet and fitting that the 
minister of justice should be consulted 
before the admission Is made that 
Canada does not own the Bay of 
Fundy.

It Is not at all certain that Mr. Mills 
wad

ADVERTISING RATE».

ply there. This Is why Catarrh always 
seems to commence with a cold in the 
head.

The germs soon work through the 
membra, tous lining of the head and 
get into the blood. Through the blood 
they may gradually affect the entire 
system. If the Catarrh goes to the 
lungs we call it Consumption; if to the 
kidneys, Bright’s Disease; if to the 
stomach. Indigestion, " etc. in fact, 
there is scarcely a disease which can
not be led up to by Catarrh.

If you find your ordinary head cold 
hanging on, be sure that it is Catarrh 

Take the proper

uSU» per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc.. M sente each 
Insertion.

LESSON XI.—Decembtr 10. »
fat, though he "could and did 

_h authority in International 
law!. Professor Weldon, who followed 
him, .oast doubt on some of his infer
ences.-”'He admitted " that tie earlier 
authorities, supported Mr. MOIS* view, 
but contended that tire rule applying 
to the case was not exact. Or; Weldon 
quoted Ixira Blackburn’s Judgment in 
the Conception Bay case,where his lord
ship said: “It does not appear to their 
•• lordships that Jurists and text writ- 
“ «1 are agreed what were the rules 
I’M to illmensioas and configuration,
“ which, apart from other considera- 
“ fions, would, lead to the conclusion 
“ that a bey to or to not part of the 
“ territory of the state possessing the 
’• adjoining coasts, and it has 
“ that they can find, been made a 
" ground of JHdidal determination."

It seems, therefore, possible that the 
Bay; of'Fundy i* British territory and 
not part of the high seas, 
years ago Mr. Mills was sure that It 
was not high seas, but was a dosed 
waiter.. Therefore, in view of - the fact 
that the United States press to already 
drawing inferences of national, im
portance from the supposed course of. 
the attorney general. It will be. only 
the part of prudence for Mr. White to 
take counsel with the minister of jus
tice before going any "farther.

GOLDEN T®XT, ■
God loveth a cheerful giver—2 Cor.

cite* iySpecial contracta made for time ad
vertisements.

іTHE SECTION.Sample copies cheerfully sent to any
address on application. Mai. 1, 2, 3: 1-12.

PLACE IN THE HISTORY.The subscription rate to 21.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
Zear.

he not a great warrior still? The у Malachi belongs probably to the 
simple truth seems to be that the na> і between Nehemiâh’s first and
Mon made a demigod out of a plain, Bécbnd vWt to Jerusalem (Neh., chap, 
honest man of ordinary gifts, who 13 )_Drlver,

BE WISE.now.
treatment and get it out of your blood 
before cold weather, comes to make it 
worse. Washes and local applications 
alone Trill not do this. You must treat 
the whole system.

Я
could not in any way live up to the 
Unnatural Ideal. If Де had not failed 
so soon,
way, hè must have collapsed on some 
other day.

Now that It Is all over, and the 
tumult about the house" has died away, 
even as the other excitement did, the 
country trill probgÿly size up the ad
miral CôAéôtly. He will perhaps be 
fdtind to be a well behaved man on 
land as on sea. When the idolaters re
cover from their Insensate jealousy of 
the wife, who they find occupying the 
place In his affections which they as
sumed to be the héritage of the multi
tude, all will be well. Man and wife, 
Achievement and occasion, will- shape 
themselves In their normal proportions, 
and the nation Will, In respedt to this1 
matter, have recovered -Its- sense Of 
proportion. **

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—The prophecies, if they belong 

to the period of Neheroiah’e absence in 
Persia, were delivered В. C. 433-427, 
Others place th>m soon after or before 
Bara’s reforms, В. C. 466.

Place.—Jerusalem and vicinity.

LESSONS IN GIVING.—Malachi 1:

and in such a spectacularSON PBINTme COMPANY.
ALFRED

V
CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT. 

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel lull?
Does your nose discharge?
Do vou sneeze a good deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have pain across the eyes?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing,your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm In the morning? 
Аго there' buzzing m-iscs in your ears?
Do vou have pains across the front of your- 

head?
Do you feel dropping in back part of 

throat?
cut out the Above symptôme and send them marked to the Great English 

Catarrh Specialist. He Will advise you ffee. Address DR. SPROULE, 7 to 
13 Doane Street, Boston. ________________' _____________

Manager. never, The Commonest Abode of Catarrh Germs.

Minute germs float through the air 
from one person to another. If the 
membranes which line the nose and 
throat are perfectly healthy the germs 
soon pass out again vrithout doing any 
harm.

But if there is any irritation in the 
head (as from a cold) the germs fast
en on the membrane, and soon multi-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
/

iijEleven
6-11; 3: 8-12.

Read chapter 1, and 2 Corinthians, 
chapters 8 and 9.

Commit 3: 10.
6. A son honoreth his father, and a 

tervant hie master; if then I be a fa- 
ther, where to mine honor? and if I 
be a master, where to my tear? ealth 
the bond of Hosts • unto you, O priests,
(that despise my name. And ye say.
Wherein have we despised thy name?

7. Ye offer polluted bread upon mine 
. alter; and ye say, Wherein have we
polluted thee? In that ye say, The 
■table of the Lord to. contemptible.

8. And (a) IX ye offer the blind for 
sacrifice (to) to. It not evil? and (c) if 
ye offer the lame and sick, (d) to it Jjot 
evtl?.(e) offer it now unto thy governor; 
will he be pleased with thee, or (t) ac
cept thy person, saitth the Lord of

9. And now, I pray you, (g) beseech 
God that He (h) will toe gracious unto 
us; this hath been by your means: 
will He (1) regard your persons? ealth
the Lord of Hosts. WOLFVILLE, N. S., Nov. 22.— The

10. (J.) Who to there even among you second lecture of a course to be de-
Ihat would shut the doors (k) for llvered by the professors of Acadia ' church at Stewiacke, and has purch- 
r.ougiht? (1) neither do ye kindle fire was given by Dr. R. У. Jones, profee- JagSfi a: .geelflencej.'htwbis old home In 
cn mine altar (m) for nought. I have sor Of classics, in college hall on Thurs- : Bewick, where he- will reside. Rev. 
no pleasure in you, salth the Loud of day evenin*. Isaiah Wallace, a member of the same
Hosts, neither will I accept an offering The marriage of Miss Maye Marshal class, has so far recovered his health 
at your hand. ... ‘ ; and Frederick El Bentley of Middleton ag to be able to preach and assist at

11. For from the rtsfng of tiie sun took place on Wednesday. The cere- recent services In Berwick.
.even unto the going down of the same, mony was performed by the Rev.. C.. “■ Çqroy Bishop, o£ i Kings Co.. N. S„
my riame (n). shall be great among-the W. Corey. W,a,sl »-»rivate in. the American-Span-
ijentlles: and In every place incense Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Rpuneefell of ieh way. . He was ah El Caney and the 
(o) shall be offered unto my name, and Wolfvllle have gone to New Mexico to battle of San Juan, after which he had 
a pure offering; for my name (p) shall spend the winter. malarial fever and v/as brought back
be great among the (q) heathen, salth Hon. Dr. Borden has returned from on a stretcher. He Is rapidly recover- 
the Lord of Hoith. Ottawa and to spending a short time tog-

8. Will a itoaii roib God? Yet ye (r) at fats home in Canning. Miss Vesta Foote of Grafton has
have robbed me! SUt ye say, Whereto Harry Salter, of the D. A. R. freight, gone to NortoYille, Mass., where she 
have we robbed thee? In tithes and met • with an accident which will lay will îtake a course h*the Moody train-

f vt'him'aside for a time. While shunt- fog school.
’tag he was thrown off ,the box car and .Captain M. H. Martin and Mrs. 
landed on his head. He was stunned Martin, of the barkenttne Avola, wjjich 
by the shock. was wrecked In Carmarthen Bay, Eng

land, have taken passage In a steamer 
to fit. Johivrend <w№ remain tor the 
■tybter In Nova Scotia. : ... ,;

Hdv. E. (M, .Dili of ; Newport,, Hants 
Co., has purchased a valuable farm on 
the eaJtobury road, near Moncton, 

on? R. Sleeves,,.which will beoocu- 
piod: hxfai» brotoeir, Willard Dill,. .-•«

CORNWALLIS, N- &. Nay. ?8.- 
Mls* Jennlq-Young of St. John, Who to ,,,,.,, 
visiting In Cornwallis, intends leaving 4 
for Toronto this week, where she will 
spend the winter.

W. H. Chase & Co, are loading ves
sels with potatoes for Havana. They 
are paying fp^fy cents per. bushel, as 
against thirty cents per bushel last. 
week. - , Л

A large number of people from Corn
wallis attended the dedication of the 
Baptist church at Windsor tost week.

Hon. J. W. Longley of Halifax vis
ited his brother, who has been ЦІ, last 
week, at Canning,

Mrs. James Palmer has sold her 
farm In Kingston tp T. Lyons of Wat- 
erville.

Saimuel Biglow of Canning, while at 
work in hie woods on the North Moun
tain. last week, fell, several- feet, 
spraining both wrists and cutting his 
face badly. ,

Two Chicago men have been arrested for 
stealing sixty feet of picket fence. We 
have, it from a reliable ebtirce that they 
were considerate enough not to carry the 
postholes away.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DBbfiMBER- ?, '1899.

JURMDdCTSON ON THE BAY OF 
FUNDY,

It to annouheed somewhat definitely 
by the Boston Herald that Elmer Max
well, who to accused of the murder of 
Captain Bolsley, will1 be handed over
without question to the United, States .A VtdTOkY FOR THE SCOTT ACT.
■authorities. We may-suppose that tlie „ ШШ
attorney gener.ti will not Act foohist- i, As the Sun pointed out at the begin- , , „ _____
ily in this matter, and that hevwlll not ning ot the campaign, the Scott act The British générais in South Africa
admit Un it ■Stales jurisdiction over contest in Westmorland waa an event are more anxious to get their work
any pant of the BAy of. Fundy until he more than local significance. The done than they are to let their friends 
has consulted the minister of justice! maritime provinces are almost alone at home know how they are, doing It.
Mr. White might make up Ms mind in inj retaining prohibition, and if the ай- The folks aft home are left to lgnorr- 
five minutes that the Courts -of tote tempt tp secure the repeal of the Scott a nee of the movements until they are 
province have- no jUrisdtetSon’1 ovéS' Act to Westmorland bad been success- accomplished, after which they con- 
water more than three idles from the 11 would have been followed by a tinue in tg-nc ranсe. General Buller, who 
shore of the Bay. But the conéè- llke attack oh the system in other was suppoeed to be somewhere between 
«quence of fais act would remain as a ««tottes. For reasons that appear In Durban and Frere in Natal, suddenly 
precedent long after he .was in. the the returns by, parishes, Westmorland reappeared to Cape Town on Tuesday; 
grave, to prejudice G^hadtjStt'-ckdmV was the county Where prohibition pr else some one telegraphed to the 

■and Canadian rights, not only on the °»uld be most effectively attacked, but war office In his name. Lord Methuen 
Atlantic ooast, tout on the Alaska fron- success in. Westmorland would have to himself among the wounded at Mod- 
Jtler, in Hudson Bay, and in many been a great assistance and encourage- der River, with many another gallant 
coast waters. If the whole of the Bay ment in other places where these con- officer. It-to suggested that h-is wound.

•of FUndy within the pdinto where both dltluns dll not exist. is not serious, but whether It is so
■ Shores are to js a The decided majority given for the severe as to interfere with his active,
water, no concession should be Act by the English-speaking people direction of the advance to not started.
•which would-throw doubt on the title.' Suggests the hopelessness of inducing Two full days have passed since the
lit the question is doubtful, it. to clearly1 Ws' class of the population in the battle, and tittle to known of the sub-
Tthe duty of the Canadian authorities country districts of the maritime pro- sequent operations. If Methuen tit,
■to take no step which will give the vlnces to repeal the Act ■ marching to Kimberley and to not de-
Untted States the benefit of the doubt. The French-speaking people of West- tailned by the river crossing, he may
;it is not a matter of nationaLimport- morland are still opposed to the law. be heard fifoni art Ktipbertey be/ore the
anoe whether Maxwell to tiriedln Maine Tb*8 opposition is shown In Shediac week is out. The distance from Mod-
or New Brunswick. It is of the high- even more strongy than it was before, der River to only twenty-five miles, and
est Importance to Canada i*'-? no but ln Dorchester, which to largely the general who took his force over
authoritative admission. should be Acadian, the anti-Scott Act majority fifty-three miles and fought three baft-,
made which would deprive this coun- was grsally reduced. : ties ; and two ekirmishee to a. week
try of its territortil'-'righto here Or The vote polled On this occasion, was may tv^li ^oyer. tialf the distance and
elsewhere. . <■ large. 'Both.sides were.weil organized fight one more battle in:half the time.. Ofrerings.

We suggest that Mr. White should and the issue was discussed In public It may riot be necessary to fight at 9 Ye are cursed with (s) a curse;
consult the minister bf justice before meetings all over the country. Mr. Spÿfootetp, which, is the prinçUto? for ye (r) have robbed mo, even this
he makes further admissions. The BummeThayes, ай able organizer and place between Modder River and Kim- whole nation; 4 -1 • i. , —
point of this suggestion VU1 be appar- perepaslve speaker, conducted the bertty, b«t It is supposed to be «' і • 10< Britag ye (t) all the tithes into HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 24,— Percy
ent to any person whb reads an able campaign h) ffavor of tieedse. He had the storehouse, that there й*ау be.meat Andéreon, a 14-year-dld boy, was run
speech ot Mri Mills delivered to 1888 In ”<* the, advantage of much assistance - ,.v .. л to iriltte houbb, srnd prove W«ow here- 6ver at Stewiaeke today and his left
the house of сюипвм. Then, ae now, fro™ local speakers, while the county GeneraLGatacre, efaerge of ..**«11. «йг Lord of Hosts, if I ^ ^ cut ofr. не-dted on hto
Mr. Mills claimed and received receg- furnished troops of orators for prohi- the centpil dlvtefldn, |s «ot aMe ; w will not open you the windows of hea- way! to the Victoria hospital in- this
nltlon as an authority on intemaftlonal bitiqn. beep pace with Lord Methuen. He to ven, and pear you out a blessing, that cjty,j .-
law. In Ms review of the fishery treaty w The suoeeesful. defence of the most working Ms way north from Queens- there dhall hot be room enough to re- -, Governor Daly, to presenting the 
negotiated with toe United Staftee by »ssa|ta^>le poritjon in this provihee town, through an .■ exceedingly moun- Ceivf it; • ті- >*'■'■■■ prizes to the Halifax academy cfalld-
Mir. Ghamberiain and-91r Charles Tup- ““4 be Sattofactory .to: the op- tainoue country. Hto way leads through uJ’And I WM .rebuke the, devouoer ,efi today, told them that It was pm- У
per, Mr. Mills took Strong ground that ^ the liquor license, perocs, over mountata ronges^tlnee pr tor your sake*, and bp shali.^itde^oy .babty toe tost occasion on. which he
Canada was ipaking a surrender of ter- According • to governmeRt reason- ioun (tavoueand feet high, and among the («Ще ЩіУїщ ground; a^tther ahall, wouia addreee them æ governor,aâlnd-
ritortal rights in admitting thé United lo the- plebiactte matter, the peaks, Which soar much higher. The* youf vi»e oast her fruit, .before the ln_ doubtless, to the tiralnatton of
States fishing vessels into bays more vote zvas strongly against prohibition are dangerous passages to- тяМа a the field, salth the Lord of hto term as governor. .v.
than ten miles wide st the mouth. V e«^net m „ The cotton factory strike to tote city

By the treaty of 1818 it was agreed Act was a long way short of toe cede add so handy with toe use of * ^ лгі all. nations shall call you «я bitterlv ая ever Deieeations
that United States vessels should not majority _of- toe total regrtstmya dec- rifle from ^behind So (u) blessed; for. ye khall be a dellgltt- ^ atrlkere today Interviewée Premier
fish In British bays. The British gov- tofate. Ві^. яа the government doea, .(a3ie-i has foui^ the énetoy. witlUng to aom^hunid, Oattiv toe LtordooniHosfca. ,. -і ’дапггау "and- Mayor Hamilton, asking
ernment for a ouarter of a century af- "**bt apply the same method of reosoh-’ retire before Mm, but he ha* see® [- * 1nl.IT. і ТГТГГі
terward held toat (this applied to toe ftig to any otiiér subject, toè Scott Act enou|gh of Boer fighting to know what ; REVISION CHANGES- , y U
Bay gt Fundy. ^he. case, ot the tr^pposed to be sùstaîped. ' Vor. 6. (a> When. <b) It to no. (c) The steamer Daniel, which was
schooner Washington, seized at tf»e ------- ;Wbea. <d) It Is no. (eJ^Present. (f) aehofe at Whitehead, reached port this
mouth of the. bay, and decided by an THE) мвв AND F4.LL OF DEWEY. Jr°n!^er’ . rInser* Will too. o ett-Kto-’ilâ a tombing.
umpire to have been captured on toe |- V^- 9. (g) Inftreat the favor of. (h> TRORO. N. S.. Nov. 25.-Francie Loraine,
hdgh seas, did not settle ,the question, r.. . Reflecting persons watched with considerate progress wiito their in- May, (1) Accept any ot. aged toyeire, died at the hojme of bis son,
for the Washington w^s said to have amused interest .toe rise and progress vael^n of Gape -Colony. * ' vet, 10. (j) Oh-that there were ona ^ °“n- Jam,3S Moraine of Onetow, on Tuee-
been seised between British and Uni- of і toe Dewey enthusiasm, cut- „л (k) Omit for nought. (1) That ye might Building operations at Sydney are making
ted States headlands* too fair down the miniating |U toe mysterious burst of At; the time of writing there is no n<>t ; (,m» jn vaift. some stir this tar along the I. C., R. Eight
bay to make a test qase. Th^ British hysterics which greeted fata return wqr*, ot ft^b4"8' t1^ ™u9t V». 11. (n) D. (O) Is. (p) Is, (q) toeh^nmri^durtoir tto nast1 ?rom
government fax Û46 halved thè right": froth W this case the antt-^' b v»?nSte Boea Gentiles. . rberé to.ffi* tewi*C. .iSfto^. ' Lti-
to seize fishermen In top Bay of Fro* ,0яЩ4 folldfv^a ^aÿd eüàïigh: on jttte,' Y*r- 8 «*» 9. (r) Rob.^: ., xr,v=
dy more titan three miles from the clttiiax to point ш obvious -moral. The . ha-V^Wlthdrawn, General Hildyard or ^ ^ (s) The tLïïïr 0 ",Atrd
shore, but tifis concession seems to people In their frenzy gave Dewey a Ver. 10. (ft) The whole tithe. ; A veetry hatf has Ьк» ЬШП in connection
have been only an arrangement about house, as they Would have given him contact wt.n mern between prere ana Ver 12. (u) Happy. with the First Presbyterian church. It
fishing, and may not have affected the a city or a state had he expressed a. «dvance W^ ... ulaчЖк.тГ^Чеfloin2 bv
general question of jurisdiction. desire to lay ina winter stock of that ctmtomed- , Malaohi. — See “Bible Dictionary,” givèécommuJcation between tii” two^uild-

To go back to iMr. Mills. The present sort ‘of goods. Dewey, thinking in hto °® tK® British rigirt they would proh-, - „ inge. The new hall, which is a fine build-
minteter of justice spoke of “the sur- simplicity, that the house was fais own, W? ^ (^wf^rter^wi d*U! ^we 6- A son honoreto hto fatoerrnEverg, toSut A NOVA SCOTIAN
render of our sovereignty over a very gave’ it to the wife whom he Had met- Jf “ good son, every decent son, honors h-is m.eoo, was formally opened on №e 17th A NOVA SCOTIAN,
large area of water embracing 20,000 tied in the midst ot the uproar. It right the censor would not allow it to f th But God to the good Father. “I lest. The Successful Pasetor nf я r>h„roh i.
aouare nvilee” He armrf that no інг- does not seem to have oomu-red to the be' Overworked. The two hundred ianner. duc uou ™ An assignee’s sale of the furniture and ^uccessnu Faster Of a .Church is11 „ , .УУ1, , ,, n? 1U5 uoes_not seem to nave occurred to the correspondents in South bave loved you; salth the Lord, (1. 2). „the, effects of the Prince of Wales hotel Oohasset, Mass,
lsdiction was eetablished -by the treaty .admtral to consult his admirers about oorresponumis m (Comnare Isa 9; ft; Pea. 103: 13; Jer. was held on Wednesday and Thursday. This •___ _
of 1818, but tfaa* “this convention did this transfer, Or perhaps in the first Africa have been unable to send a establishment was the oldest hotel in town, The Boston Herald of Saturday last
nothing more than lay dowp, the rule hush of wedded enthusiasm he thought word of nevs to their papere for a ’ > polluted bread upon 521 contains a picture of the Second Con-
of international iaw” in respect to that toe nation was AS much In love mine lîtar-TOat wM^ thej^uW^ S Coh«*et.
territorial waters. with his wife as he was. It Was, there- belated accounts of toe-October battlep. themselves they offered ln eacri- three weeks ago, when it was closed to the and a Portrait of toe pastor. Rev. E.

Mr. Mills proceeded as follows: fore, a rude awakening for Mm when The„®^1He?, whot *“ S toush a form «f charse 7" ^dow. The church WAS organ-
What to our position? It is exactly he found himself the object of a mis- !£*** **£TJ™* sacriflcebîtofferingtott whLh cost и?с°Ж °f Rev‘
tiie position of the United States, oellaneoud outpouring of indignation ™alotos tn^gs raicher unpleasant ... Tftiis act said louder than namea down to i860, when the Prince of Mr- Bigelow the Herald correspondent 
Whatever rightdhe^have oyer bays as furious, incoherent, turgid, bom- ^ the war, office. , "rords toart th^ d^pised GOd. Sure sHhl
on theSr crest, Over bays bastip and unreasoning as the shouts The Sardinian has jéhdêd the last 8. BUnd . . . and . . . lame-For the tia. Since then it haïî been toown as the KU^Lri^V^ *orn
on our coasts. The maximum size which greeted him When he landed In nf *>,в -ninsfoi fnr Чгаііь Africa' чоте reason as above »■ Prince ot Wales hotel. Kingsport, N. S„ but when he
°'Ль!" «“«n-S- Y“rlt W'M Not*"a w’orfl has been obtaln-d from ‘ 10. Shut th. dMr, tor nougbt-Tbe, «2,’Ж’„ЙК*м"‘0,'кйші™ Kl

Sï^tha’fcl,t*4 Sf^ '"5uSSï 1їмЇ“®Мп2І^а3Г'7і! “Cl1- Ev“ ÏJtlne or tt, ‘ ,мерШп u. —A type and expression ІЇЇРЙ'іьї l5 “‘7

ÏÏEJ"'"Г, ,b h .b., . , «.« 'o.p,4 Toro lb «h«të‘ 4th«, am.ro th. Jm,. conw,«4M Vlu VwS«“',ISb. 'S'*'”
that the Biay of Deieware was not a And the hero, that was, fretted and vs ія always full of regulars Every to our state and town taxes for the Walsh, came to his death on the 23rd day completing his education. He en- 
part of the high seas, because, it was stormed .md could not conceal his d * tpCH>De Лї landed and Several re- support of the government and for the from^ toe tered toe divinity school art Yale col-
between toe jtevs of the land, and enger and shame. His adroit seore- ^en^Tre yet on the wator J^t poor, for religious worship, for the Mall*,,let ,r°m * rev°lTer .^«trating lege, and took the three-year courre. „
therefore it was a part of the land.” tary managed a second transfer of the now the army in Africa is gaining support of the priests and Leviitee, nrmwwAT-лля ічг ч After graduating from Yale he enteredMr. MKlls pointed out that the Uni- house to young Dewey and with oMv- ^ngto STrtiller^T^e HourehMd who were also the educators of the HaTVarr^ a”d remained there

ted States claimed jurisdiction over attous mendacity said that this was rent from England will people (Lev. 27 : 30-33; Peut. 14 : 28, 29). ^ Jn 1S91’ he recelved a oaU from
the waters of the Bay of Deieware, 1ft the original Intention. Mrs. Dewey, ^ t ^ Town in a few weeks. Our 10. Open ’. . . the windows of hea- dau„M„r --21 Леаг®: Cohasset parish, which he aceept-
nriles wide, Chesapeake Bay, 12 miles who, as a society woman, had dimly toe ftoeeT p^slonai ven-A poetical and proverbial exprès- ths Ute John MarcheAt of ed. He was instaUed Sept 24, 1891.
wide, and Massachusetts Bay, 40 miles thle,el,tood® aad given soldiers In the world and may yet ston, as it God would pour out upon D^ea Dickie relict of th« i»to hls el*bt years as pastor he
wide. Then he went on to cite Brit- heeded warning, endured speechless have the honor of fighting beside the them from Hto vast reservoirs of bless- owoT ^ Л has done much good work for the in-
Ish authorities, mentioning a case of agony and humiliation, while her hue- flowpr ^ her maje«y’e^frcops. But Ings, which only waited for the people t street, has gone forest of the town and Its people. Pro-
murder which took place tn British band cursed the day that ever he wherever they serve and in whaftever to be fit to receive them. t0 minent among the results of his labor
-Channel, a bay whhfc. he Said was 20 saw Manilla, and said piteously that companyi it [a uot doubted that they 11. Devourer-Locusts and other in- tlüs ‘® Vм Cohasset Town History, which
-miles wide at the mouth, and which when toe people gave him the house . themselves well sects. Potatoes for Havana, was compiled by him and published
-the Court of Queen’s Bench decided he thought they meant It. will bear tnemse ves wen. “ ____ This Is the first sfajpmeht. from here last year.” P
-was not -a pari of toofaigh^eas. He Poor Dewey! He is still a good offi- THEY KNOW NOW ” GUIDING QUESTIONS. tote year. W- H. Chase & Co. ore
also cited the Judgment of toe judicial cer, who performed in a most credit- ____ .___■ v,__ _ _ .... , , , buying potatoes a| 30 dents per bushel.
committee of toe .privy councU where- able way a simple but Important duty The mails from Canada to Cape ( ten answers^Do s^e^rk A sb°rt tlftie Ernest Turner of
fay Conception Bay, ufatoh is 20 miles that Some men might have performed Town go faster than the troopship. It J 7, Дг'7У)' ї1038 blitaself Accidentally ln
wide, was held not to be A pf«t of the less neatly. He would never have sup- is therefore probable that the Cana- -J”!„rt o ’-^oVoXti-, hlS leKl
high seas. Mr. Mills showed -that the. posed that he was a hero and a dian soldiers have by this time learn- to whatwt^faf ГДГАм WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Nov. 24.-W11-
Unlted States claimed sovereignty genius it the people had not told him ed that the insurance which Sir he та »am A. Lombard of Medford, a for
ever Behring’s Sea; - which . Was 2 000 so in the most aggressive manner. He Charles Tupper arranged for them is what can vou hi, mer «tudent at Acadia, recently mar,
miles wide, and solemnly pointed •■ і knows now that the authority for toe in force, while that Which the govem7 f_ ried Miss Nellie Lyons of Sheffield
that tfle conceeskme htode by the statement Is not a good one. The meat boasted of having negotiated has ri. r. iT „d Mills, Cornwallis. He to now a suc-
«hamfatrlain treatly would endanger same people who proclaimed him the no existence. The last thing the men L,' „.'„LX +Z І771іТ„ти cessful lawyer in Colorado,
the sovereignty of Canada over terri- superior of Nelson have since held heard when they went away was the Hfd Qodrevealed HtoseWtn +him The Crowell fortune to again attract-
toriai waters clearly ^ttbtn our jur- faim cheap enough. And yet the cap- announcement that too government father, (v 6 2• 10? iü19- r ^ lng attention, several heirs of which
lsdiction. ture of Manilla holds good. Those old provided mu;h better insurance than in», v for чі • 'о Г reside in Wolfvllle. The family to veryThe treaty then , under discussion wooden Spanish ships remain destroy- that furnished by the friend of Sir fl',4Jh!Ln3Jfo9’l J” 37 ways had poor, one of the nearest having died
never become law. Whaftever rights ed. The words so often repeated, “If Chartes. They cherished this idea ^ ^hat 13 « to recently in the poôr houre. Elikanah
Canada had over bays And coast waters you are ready, Grtdley, you may fire,” during the voyage, only to find on land- rob God. What do people sometimes has arrlved } Nova Sootin.
in 1888 she has now. Mr. Mills, is foin- have not been unsaid. Nothing has i„g that the ioremmmt concIudeHot У ^ C<Wesi>onds to the- from Som^rUte He wilf^imt
toter of Justice. He has for a legal, marred the episode of the suspension to Insure the men because it would „ L, ' . „ ' fall the heirs in Nova Scotia ard
colleague Sir Louis Davies, who seems of hostilities to allow the men to take cost too much money, IL T®16 Effect of the Course (3: 9). eral ,n ^ew Brunswick. Last month

—What was the result of this coui-re?’ і Mr. Crowell received official (7) notice 
(v. 9; 2: 2, 9; 8: 2, 3, 11.) j that the fortune, 331,00(1,060, was in the

III, The Giving that is True and Bank of Bptetol, England. There are 
Blessed (3; 10-12).—What are tithes’ about thirteen direct heirs, and there 
(Num. IS: 21; Neh. 10 : 35-39.) How seems every chance of their securing 
much of our time and money should we the fortune.
give to the Lord? How can we give . Rev. H. H. Roach, of last year’s 
these things to Him? (Matt. 25: 40.) graduating class at Acadia, has ac- 
What blessings will follow, and why? cepted a call to the Baptist church at

Annapolis.
Word has been received by his son 

that Douglas Woodworth, ex-M. P. for 
Kings, to recovering _frbm hto recent 
revere illness,, and expects to return 
to Nova Scotia.

Rev. Alfred Chipman, Acadia, ’55, 
has resigned the pastorate of the

*
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DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP.
The old-fashioned theory of tearing 

down disease was entirely changed by 
the advent At Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Fcod, which cures by creating new 
rich blood and nerve tissue. Through 
the medium of toe circulation and the 
nervous system they strengthen and 
invigorate every organ ln the human 
body.

Maud, aged 9—No, I don’t expect now 
that I’ll ever see Niagara Fall*. Mabel, 
aged IS—Why. not, Maudie? Maud—Well, I 
did expect to go there on my wedding tour, 
hut the papera eay it ain’t fashionable nd

1

more for bride*.
Steamer Hekla, at New York from Stettin, 

etc., reporte -Nov. Я, lat. 48.15, ton. SUE, 
during a thiek fog, paaeed close to a large 
iceberg.
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б fз'lë’jL ■NO CITY NEWS. ВвоЩу> Liniment core* Neuralgia.

D. lOetoBud ha* leased the McEvoy 
property known a* the Three-Mile 
house.

--^fo€— Г
SEVEWY-FIVE GENTS

DEATH (*’ HENRY WALTON.

Thursday at nooedtte death occurred 
at Upper Greenwich, Kim** county, of 
Henry Walton, one of the oddest and 
best kaown rtwr reed dente Mr. Wal
ton, who was In hi* 8Ш year, had been 
In gradually falling heaMfa for over a 
half year, but 'despite his advanced age 
and physical ailments maintained his

I -Wifi be sent to the address of S ol weéfce ago. Thafte bLame
,ub,eriber ь n. в.. .rS^rMSÈSÈttSS

Decembtr, '90°, tc««her wùh SyjtSSfctSJ-JSS 
a large War Map of the Trans- "Harry waiton. For over any years <
vaal showincr where the ficrht- &nd Up to 016 tlme his dearth he vaai, snowing woere me ngnt- cendncted the Spoon Island grey gran-
Ing IS now going on. Address *te quvrtee, an Industry which has

dome much for the section of the coun
try round about tine stone mines. In 

> t this connection Mr. Walton came into
contact with the business world of 
Lower Canada and New England, and 
Me quanta* have supplied stone for 
nearly all, if not all, of the largest and 
'beet buildings In this city and other

- -ras srxsg >
for many years back, and of dear un
derstanding, his words were always 
llerteil'sd to with respect. Generous, al
most to a fault, and affable on all oc
casions, he made hundreds of friends 
all over the country, and his comfort
able (home at Upper Greenwich wag 

According to the test wishes of seldom without its quota of visiting 
Charles Coghlan, the dead actor-play- friends, who delighted to the unstinted 
wright, Me body will be cremated and hospitality of the deceased, 
hds ashes Will And a sepulchre at MB Mr| Walton was born In the vicinity 
home to Prince Edward Island, which of Kingston, and eame of English par
tie loved ad well. entage. Loyalists. He leaves a widow

and the following children: Jas. Wal
ton, Ernest Walton and Ford Walton 
of Upper Greenwich; Mrs. Bob*. Roes 
of Spoon Island quarry, Mrs. Geo. 
Nutter of Upper Greenwich, Mrs. P.- 
D. McKenzie of Long’s hotel, Freder
icton; Mrs. Dentel Richards ot Otik 
Point, Misses Sarah and Ada Walton, 
Upp^r Greenwich. Many grandchildren -. 
also survive. • -> ■
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Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

—rTHE----Geo. S. deforest 0t Sons’ UNION

Geo. S. deForent & ГОЙЄ Of St. , 
certainly ~
pronounced tn *tfe»lr
і

A GREAT B1 
Emulsion ot Ci

Semi-Weekly Sun
й■

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

to.
ta
lly

гоі-'їД»:
builder. И №e« wàèt, »"» bollbr

ост-. r -- - 4,-
J. M. ScpyH, .of Soovll Bros. & <30., 

Greater OaR, @ail, tleBares' today for 
Boston, en route to the south for a 
four months’ holiday.. He has not yet 
decided as to Ms rente, but proposes 
after acme years of ardous work to 
bave a rest. Mr», ScoW may Join 
Jrim after the holiday».

The first contentious business In the 
probate courts for. the district of 
Dlgby, done under the new regula
tions placing probate matters In Nova 
Scotia under the jurisdiction of county 
court judges, being to the estate of 

„ , _ ... Harris H. Morgan, came up at Dlgby
k^J'horeïtxlS! JWa! °° Tue8day bCf0rerrJudge Savery-
Johnson of Halifax for «00. At the Maritime Clay Works at Pug-

wash a large continuous kiln 1» being 
put up, also one for burning pressed 
faced bricks. The company are also 
btdlJlng a tramway from the day pita 
to the works, about two miles. The 
gauge Is three feet six inches, and re
gular locomotive power will be used.

"AC-SIMILE
x і

SIGNATURE

яяяикіявіях
it Mnt. !

Remember! The NAME of the P®« 
Office mast be sent in all case» to 
en*urùrpr°“»l?t compliance with your
ГЄЙ* SON PRINTING COMPANY.
я,ч:,а.л“д‘
ї2М*«5Ю-'%Ьа^
please make a note ef this.

rence
V

OF-------

Sun Printing Co
St John, n. a

AND THROAT.

Boomolee > 1
?

: to tail? •
! ot smell?
In the morning?

In your ears? 
the front ot- yen*. '

Bentley’s Uniment cure» Rheuma
tism. IS ON THEose?

’Narcotic.the

WRAPPERTHE D. & L, MENTHOL PLASTER 
Is the most largely sold to Canada. 
For backaches and all muscular pains 
there’s nothing equal to it. Each plas
ter to an air-tight tin, 26c. Davis & 
Lawrence 06., Ltd., makers.

.-.*><
• Smd-

■>»
back part of OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
. ; - ЧАЧ.- • • -•"1

1 r >
-real English 
IOULE, 7 to -,v-.і iloT $1 ■c

— rl
Apafect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Disnitoea, 
Worms .Convubio ns,Feverislv 

and LOSS OF SUEP,
lac Simile Signature ef

RWYOHK.

It the weather continues favorable 
the rails of the Midland, N. S., railway 
will all be laid "before Christmas.

The amount' claimed by Capt. Bark- 
house of thé schooner Sarah, who 
libelled tile steamer Montoose, le $1,800.

Rev. Mr. Archibald was formally In
ducted Into the charge of the Presby
terian church at (Richmond, Oarleton 
Co., on Nov. 21st

Hcial (7) notice 
>,000, was in the 
md. There are 
ieirs, and there 
I their securing

of last year’s 
Leadia, has ac- 
Iptist church at

*
r ■

The dearth occurred Thursday art the 
General Public Hospital of Charles A. 
Hugfheon of tihipman. Queens county. 
The deceased, who was' in Ms thirty- 
second year, was the eldest son of 
George Hughaon, and was well and 
favorably known In the vldnlty of his 
home. The remains will be taken to 
CSHpman this morning for interment.

8g

■ Omtada la p(t *p In ємній bettlw «ly. O’ 
la wit told 1* bilk. DoaH alter anyona to aall 
xoahaytUag else em Aa- pha at promlaa that It 
ia just aa goad» sad “wffl answer етегт par- 
рви.» «-Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

JO

Mr. James Johnston, the well-known 
representative of Thoe. L. Bourke, St. 
John, writes as follows:—

"I have*used Bentley’s (10c.) Lini
ment In the family and prefer it to 
ару other sort we have ever ilfeed. ;• I 
can see no reason for spending a quar
ter for a bottle of Liniment when I 
can buy Bentley’s Liniment for ten 
cents.’1'

ved by his son 
rth, ex-M. P. for 
trtim his recent 
meets to return

The Hartt Boot and Shoe Co. of 
Fredericton Is so crowded with or
ders that it will soon call to all its tra
vellers until dext April.

THANKS OF HER MAJESTY

Conveyed to a Letter from Mr. Cham
berlain to Lord Minrto.

SCALDED TO DEATH, EXACT COPY ОГ WRAPPER. to*
The Sun’s Hartland, Carieton Co., 

correspondent writes under date of 
Nov. 29:

At Pole Hill, about four miles from 
IMS place, yesterday, the infant daugh
ter of Bèécher Stewart pulled a pall 
of troilihg Water over her and died in 
a few hours from its effects.

miyIn, Acadia, ’55, 
tstorate of the 
and has purch- 
us old home in 
11 reside. Rev. 
[ber of the same 
pered his health 
th and assist at

-to- r ; —■ Jtf.' •
A. Macgregor, R. N; ' R., the marine 

superintendent of the D. A. R„ has 
.gone to- England on business. Before" 
his departure from Boston, Mr. Mhc- 
gregor was presented by the officers of 

m , * the steamer Prince George with 4gold-’
There is at present a big demandfor headed cane, and by the officers of the 

schooners to carry potato* from Prinoe Edward with a handsome tra- 
Kingsport to Havàna; cLa*t year *• “Veiling bag
rate was to cents. Fifty-five" cents Is- <1*. " __ Jr
now betas offered.

ain N. H.
at-lndian-

Schodner RiVérdale, G 
Urquhart, has been dstkl 
town for the season. Capt. 'Urqrnhiart 
leaves for his home In Springfield "'to- 
day.ll

>-■OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—Following ; letter 
was received today- by Lord Mtnto from 
Mr. phambeiriedn: j .
№ $

My; BOrd-q received from you on the 2nd 
in«t A eopwof »n approved minute ef the

rSrrSS- ЕГіВНЯтх
of H’ram T. Glggey, Mlllldgeville, volunteera for service with the imperial
when his daughter, Mary B., wad uni- trooj* in South Africa., The great enthuel-
ted In wedlock to James W. Hughsor, “gv?^
of CMpman, Queens county. The has unfortunately been fopnd necessary for (Boston HeraИ )
ceremony was performed by the Rev. ^e f^tenance .of British^right* and in- The .mu;der in the Bay of Fundy of CaptR- Т^КІУП* N?!,bUt tbe‘“medl- ^aUficlofUto W majX»aff gov1?rnmrob ^at^’oâ вї1е^"иііЙ»
ate friends: and relativee of the con- apd the people of this country. The desire Xmerlcai register ЬгЬет to attentim roce traettog parties were present.; The î^^'^nEe ÏMn Teico^ d KM told, taS;

pre«„,,. _ _____ ffôïSSSS І$ГЇ2-ь25 ЇЇ5 .ï.'iLStou».

іавк5аезЕаш fcSaits-
tfae best phyalrtatts and was burnt and ping ;the Canadian contingent. British authorities at one6 time claimed a’ teMor singer. James Beaumont іяЛїС
tortured in various ways bytheir treat- ;i, have, ?e«.. ■ /id > Jutlwilctioh over the whole Bay qf Fundy, Hopewell Cape is a brother of deceased. 1
meats to no avail, besides spending a ... |-»' i»gd.) », oHamberlai». ^^8,?Wh "tev^SSilta,‘to The follow tog item, received from

2Й£!3^-«йМУ»о» KwttTîTâimSi lfeffiP!alSft»ate« War * S«m«l «in. N. в:ли

fnd b*ye not bee“ troubled with piles ^есиі^ a ynining i^aee of five square British court, regardless of the position of йцгed him a reception, Nov. 18th, at
^ *,n“' «•«»«. Я55 s ’Xі s# ■ямакі t t» ttMwmw >«« -

the shore at Ten M41e Creek, St. ,John Brunswick hav» already intimated that, if Mr. W^t leayêe ^hort-
county.і ; Specular iron ore oc^ire it fouad tbat. Capt, BAtatey was kUled anore ly for hds home in New Brunswick,there,- along: a blult that is at placée ШЙ^гі«аЗп“г.Єит company ptesent. were toe
a hundred feet Mgh. Mr. Skillen had №sH0d amtes atohoritiee, upon danahd, so following farmer residents of Albert
Thomas Blackwood of Joggins Mines that, aa ir. the famous Bram ease, the trial county : C. A. Moore, Q. G. Kinney,
look; over the Place soma two months -
ago, sand the. latter reporte that the In- vessel next arrives, ,..... Peck and Miss Sadie Peck. Mr. West
dicetton are apparently good, and. one »» more W>8 Ьа^,і °£ »Jfldao®ae '

агліж
SSSTJS&Z îr.œs’ ЕЕЬНятЕНІ
work, to ascertain the length and Bay of Fundy as a bay within the treaty of ] ——   -——
thickness of the vein.Mr. : «dllen Paeeengei: a.ntil burtneep-propceed shortly to have some work îhï ршрова^оГ hallowing American dtieens On Atlantic division of the C. P., 
dona along that lire. If there Is a- to »sh outside the three шиє limit But the It-, including toe main Una weet of 
good! Velk; the ore vouM be^ carried ‘Êumwa^a md-t ®md the branchée ih York
by 4 «ttomway with easy grads three of th? hi«h Lis aa choin by the atthude Oarieton counties,, has been much
miles to a harbor a» «n Mtie Creek, of the crown officiais in the present rose, larger during the last few months than »

^ shipment aCpM°?i ln period last year.
... emetthlg furnaces at St. John or pass upon selanre cases where violations ef 
wheiovt* СІЙЄ OStabHAhed. . " the Ashing regulations were alleged. -A case

coming before (hie arbitrator, Joshua Bates, 
wàa thaf-Of the American schooner Wash- 
Irgton, which was seised and condemned at 
Yarmouth, N. 8., for fishing ten miles from 
shore. The arbitrator held the seizure to 
have been illegal, because the hay could 
tiot he considered as an exclusively British 
bay. HU verdict was based upon this Ц& 
of facts: That the Bay of Fundy is from 
sixty to seventy-five miles wide, and from 
ISO to 140 miles- long; that it has several 
’•baya” on its coasts, and has one, of ita 
headlands in the United States: that tv 
meat be "traversed for a long distance by 
vessels bound to Passamaquoady bay, and 
contains one island, Little Manan, belong
ing to the United States, and on the line 
between headlands. This seems to have 
been accepted by the Imperial authorities aa 
final, and, beyond the three mile limit, the 
flag under Which a vessel sa'.U must denote 
the particular code of laws for the violation 
of which an offender should be held to strict lucent tonal

“ ECVS

Tempertwbe Act. Wm. Pugstoy, Q. CÇ 
supported toe application, and F. A. 
McCully of MonOton and J. D. Phinney, 
Q. C., opposed. Judge Vanwart re— 

: served judgment till Monday.

THE VANDUSEN TRAGEDY.
Crown Representatives in This Province 

Recognize the Bay of Fiinday as 
an Open Sea,

Downing street, Nov. 15.
Ick. *>—-

egs Co.. N. S., 
American ^ Span- 
Caney and the 

ir which he had ■ 
s brought back 
■r-pidly recover-

t -,
:

, HOPEWELL HILL.

Farewell Presentation tô Clifford C7. 
> Weet at New Westminster, B'. Ç,

HÔPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Nov. 
31.—The funeral of tiie-late Rufus Fen- 
teri took place this afternoon, Inter--- 
ment at Curry ville.

The dearth of BramfonT . Beaumont,. 
which. -occurred recently at Moncton, -

Ш. for- 
mont was •

No further amounts (bom outside 
districts besides those already record
ed have been received up to today 
for th* Transvaal volunteer fund. Col
lector RuM wishes to acknowledge $1 
from Joseph Denley, St. Andrews, 
through the Beacon;-and 82 from S. 
W". Wilkins of the customs; also $26 
from D.‘ J. Purdy, M. P. P.

■IM
Albert McMullen, an employe of toe 

Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, had 
his hand badly crushed on Monday; 
One of the fingers was smashed almost 
to a pulp. He has gbae to" his <home-" 
in St. Stephen.

Grafton has 
iass., where she 
he Moody tr^bin-

i\r
rtin and Mrs. 
fne Avola, which 

en Bay, Eng
in a steamer 

■ remain for. the

Newport, Hants 
raluable farm on 
near Moncton, 

ch will be occu- 
riUard Dill,; ,
,®„ Hoy. 28.—
St. John^ who Is . v7 > 

і intends leaving 
l where she will

are loading ves- 
i Havana. They 
» per. bushel, as 
per bushel last ;

©pie from Com
edication of the 
idsor last week. , 
of Halifax vis- . 
as been ill, last.

• has sold her 
. Lyons of Wat-

•nnirg, while at 
іе North Moun- 
li several- feet, ■ 
and cutting hie.

mA" carload tit cows was shipped last 
week from Lkwrencatown, N. S., to 
Portland, Me. A lot of sheep have also 
been shipped. Another Tsewtence- 
town man sold $1,00» WtirthS’ ’dt tow- 
furs Dor shipment to England.

K The Cumberland Manufacturing Co. 
at Oxford employee about thirty hands 
at present. They have turned eet 
about 4,000 bedroom suite (20 carloads), 
besides other furniture, "and a lot of 
building materials: .. Seme bas been 
shipped as far west as Quebec city. A 

present there are five veesete-oft the janre quantity of the butldtng material 
stocks and another *dirrto#' ‘Sesrted t is gone to Sydney and other parts of 
soon, rtoe trouble Is to secure men Cape Breton. 
en©ugh,aSn6h>ly all the BMpoarpen- ' ^7
tors ère engaged for toe winter.” - The committee who had to do with' 

г-‘ЯЄум~ *■*- -* '“af ' the management ot the grocers' picnic
met on Tuesday in McPherson’s hail.
The receipts, it was shown, were-over
$$00,- out the expenses came within $45 • ' *• CB*e A *•** !■ •** ;
of this amount. The I. C. R. got ever
И0О and toe bands cost over R00. U G^veT^iîtmJT ro
was decided to hand over the $45 to the each box. 
fund for the -relief of the sufferers by 
■the -Indlantown' fire. - - :i

k :

■
A Liverpool, N. S., letter says: “At
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G. J. Hamilton & Sens’, PlctOu, N. 
S., Xmas samples of biscuits and con
fectionery may be seen tMs week and 
next art J. A. Magltion’s sample rooms, 
85 Germain street. JOHN W. GOD
ARD, Agent. Telephone 1114, St. John, 
N. B.

Im--i-
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':-AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.-„■--■eu-- - ~

Over a hundred thousand barrels of 
apples have been shipped thus far this 
season from Halifax to England. The 
Oornwatils Valley Packing Co. of 
Kentvffie sent 1,600 oases of canhed ap
ples to Halifax on Friday last for the 
English market.

Г‘:
There is grave danger that this n THe directorate of the Agricultural; 

year's splendid crop of apples will not Society met yesterday afternoon in 
bring .the cash returns -that farmers their room ln the Magee building, 
had. hoped. The apple market reports Water street/ The principal business 
are not encouraging, and speculators was the election of officers, which re- 
who have facilities for holding their suited as follows: President, H. H. 
fruit will likely make small shipments Patcjbell; secretary and treasurer, T. 
this month. Last week soma rldlcql- Fred Johnston; vice-presidents In the 
oualy low prices were realised iti 12m-: ; following order: Robert McLean, 8. 8. 
dop; large consignments were affected Halil; S. Creighton, J. Fred Watson, 
by the opentag <xf lets of Inferior fruit. S. 1 Golding; J. F. Watson, corres

ponding secretary. The president 
.nradè a Short speech, thanking the tH- 
rectors for again electing him as 
their presiding officer. He also expres- 
;»e4 (the hope that thé society would 
be able to hold a big fair next fall, 
and suggested the advisability of ask
ing the local government -and the city 
council for a money grant.

»

A car, in which a new method of 
electric lighting is being tested, came 
In over the C. P. R. yesterday And 
proceeded to Halifax. By this sys
tem each car ^eneratea its own etecfrl- —Bridgetown Monitor, 
city, and is. Independent of all other 
cars as to lighting.

I been arrested tor 
cket fence." We 
eôurce that they 
not to carry the

- --- і
X wire from Cyrus W. Davis Tubs-

i, „ lh.t j. m. ^
Calais has purchased in New York Tunnel Co. This wds good news for St. 
two excellent horses whieh he will add John , stockholders. The property Is 
to his string of speedy ones. A horse close to Gold King and they have been 
with a record of 2.15 3-4 he ©no, while a expecting to strike the same vein, 
two-yeavs-old ooit out of the famous They think this Is it. Mr. Davis also 
Allerton stock. Is the other.—Bangor wires that forty more stamps have

been ordered for Gold King, to be set 
to work ln the spring, making eighty 

The death occurred at Amherst on stamps In all at that mine.
Tuesday of pneumonia, James Black, 
son of the late Calvin Black and 
nephew of Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P. ed with a serious crime, occupied the 
Mr. Black was unmarried. He leaves attention of the circuit court all day 
one brother, Fred F., of Amherst, and yesterday and well Into the night. 
one sister, Mrs, Whitman Freeman of The jury, after being out some time,

reported that they could not come to 
an agreement, and were discharged.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, caused by a It is understood that toe test ballot 
persistent rasping cough. Fyny-Fee- was six-six for common assault or ac
tors! quickly cures toe most severe quittai. Attorney General White pro- 
roughs. И soothes, heals, never falls seouted, and C. N. Skinner, Q. C.; and
to cure. Manufactured by toe proprlet* A. W. Macrae, appeared for ihe de-

...........

to

--л± a
йршя; ; teE DRŸ POCK MATTER: 1 "• ■■ ■ .- --

The ory dofek committee of th* Com
mon Council met Wednesday in theh 
City Hall. Mayor Sears was" In- the 

HUGH GLASGOW DEAD. chairi and AJ* Macrae, Allan, Chrls-
__ $le, Stackhouse, Waring end (MOlldge,

The dearth occurred art noon Thurs- City Engineer Peters and Recorder 
day of Hugh Glasgow, one of Car- Skinner were preséht. Geo. Robertson: 
leton’s oldest and most respected re- was in attendance. The mayor said 
etdente. The deceased, who was a the meeting Was called to consider the 
native of Ireland, was 96 years of age, dry dock question In Its various- phases 
and has resided here fqr over sixty as submlttted by the recorder. The 
years. For a long time Mr. Glasgow recorder showed à plan of the propos- 
conducted a grocery business on the ed dry dock, And read a draft of an 
weet ride, but retired from active agreement prepared by him. This 
business life some years ago. The de-, and the plans were carefully examined 
ceased leaves three sens and two by the committee and the proposed 
daughters. The sons are H. Adam, agreement was discussed section by 
superintendent of the Carieton ferry; section, and a number of amendments 
Edwin and Albert. The latter is in. ^^ed jt^ ^ved tbit Aim 
business ln Denver, Col., and at one Width of the new Union street, result- 
time was In the employ of the' old tog from the necessary change - In the 
New Brunswick raUway as a baggage location, be 90 feet. There was con- 
master. The two daughters are Mrs. slderable discussion about the pro- 
Margarec Turner and Mrs. Anthony posed width of the drawbridge, 30 feet, 
Atchison. and regarding the city’s rights, the

powers to pe granted to the company, 
the legislation that might be required, 
and the effect on civic and private 
property involved In" the proposed 
changé in Union street. The whole 
question is srimewhat Intricate, as the 
desire Is to fully safeguard the city’s 
rights without making the agreement 
so formidable a document as to be Im
possible of acceptance by the propos
ed company.

. : і boer w/в HAf_ iiof a Church in
1ass. І L FI.VE CENTBto .the SAfty Sim 

____ for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing All places where flghfing 
le llkply to take place.
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Halifax. ’• IThe preliminary examination 4n the 
oaee of Elmer MAxwell, Charged with 
murder, was hot continued Tuesday,

- although the witnesses iwer* pn hand 
and the prisoner's coUnselK Mr. Copp, 
was here from SackvlUe. There is 
some talk now that the attorney gen
eral has intimated . that Maxwell 
should be tried by the United States 
government and that he will forthwith 
be banded over. U. S. Consul Myers 
said that if the Canadian authorities 
gave Maxwell up he would be taken to 
Portland, Me., for.trial.

аСЕУЛП ACT MATTERS.

C. W. Weyman, Scott Act inspector 
for Kings county, to company with F. 
A. (McCully, went to Fredericton Wed
nesday, where the application for A 
writ of habeas corpus on behalf of 
Patrick Doherty, at present in Hamp
ton Jail, will be argued before Judge 
Vanwart.

Soin* time ago Mr. Doherty was 
placed ln Jail to serve a sentence of 67 
days’ imprisonment for violation of 
the Canada Temperance Act. After 
serving seven days he was allowed out 
on ball, and remained at large for the 
balance of his term. He was re-ar
rested a short time since, but claims 
that the arrest and imprisonment were 
illegal, because bis sentence of fifty- 
seven days had been served.

FREDERICTON, Nov. ЗО.-iApplica- 
tlon was made before Judge Vanwart 
this morning for the discharge of Pat
rick Dïherty, who Is now confined in 
Kings county jail under a commitment 
for a fourth violation of rthe Canada

■

■ш
free: writ*,

co.. m to.fence.ora of P 146Ô,
WAITED—For school district No. V 

Hampton village, a tiret class male teacher 
as principal for said district. Apply, stat
in* salary, to A, A MAfiBB, Sec. to True-
am ■ ifaiil&lM" nfeoifi' mt

Our business thie year has been beyond our expectations. A business 
ws becfiuse people have confidence in and respect for its methods. Every 

one that has visited our store is > onvinced that this is the place to spend then
money. " ' ~7

/gro
mimWINTER PORT ITEMS.

St. John Co., to ttoe chargeoi
iss

It’s a safe motto ths? «aye 
you are pretty sure to fil 
find the most people. T 
mbnt attract people froi

We have a large floorfspice crowded to itspimit with

NEW FAIL GOODS.
(Frortt Thursday's Dally Bun.)

The first Blder-Dempster mail steamer, 
the Montrose, sailed between 7 and 8 
o’clock last evening 1er Liverpool via Hali
fax. She took away An immense cargo, 
which Included'- 80,000 bushels of grata, 
10,000 barrels, of apples, 1,600 boxes ot 
cheese, 36 carloads of poultry, 360 standards 
Of deals, 1,000 boxes of eggs, 6 carloads of 
American meats, 4 of canned apples, 666 
head of cattle, 234 sheep and 16 horses. The 
Montrose had a few passengers leaving here 
and will pick up a number at Halifax.

The mail str. Monterey, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, docked at Sand Point about 
8 o'clock yesterday morning. The 
is a sister ship of the Montrose,

“t pLLOw the Crowds" when shopping, 
: goods and the lowest prices where

for
you

offered here in price and assort-
^*4^19 <i.j

; - ------------------- 1. - і..
WANTEP—By April 1st, a. shepherd tbor-

-tssi
ЖегеХ ofiS ^«.11

cMv.lTOit ШЖ
Albany, N. Y., immediately, >■

4
4- FIRST CLASS MACHINE.

:—BUILD UP. 
рогу of tearing 
lely changed by 
L Chase’s Nerve 
[ creating new 
Issue. Through 
elation and the 
itrengthen and 
ln the human

The .Atlantic express was brought to 
St. Jqhp Tuesday by a new standard 
passenger locomotive, built at the C. P. 
R. Shops at Montreal. The engine le 
an immense thing and was greatly ad- 

red by all the railway men who 
saw it. It has 20x26 Inch cyllndere, 
cast steel' driving wheels, 6 feet and 9 
Inches, and Bilpaire boiler, carrying 

, — - ,, 200 pounds, of, steam to the square

lote to Sulsonbera.
............— from McAdarh Junction without tak-

John E. Austin is travail- ^ AMcl M
- m д ^ m «V |m Тй€ 9t* SKv3tp4ieil Soutn Africa con-
IDg Ш Queens vO. M. IS. Ш tlngent fund has been closed. It

the1 Interests of the Sim. ЇЇПЙ î“e ,m

The Monterey
ЩЩІІЦ III вШШВВшїШШШі
commanded by "Capt. H. Parry. She went 
up into her own berth last evening and 
began discharging her cargo, which aggre
gates about 800 tons. ...

Str. Manchester Commerce left Manchee-r 
ter at 11 a. m. yesterday tor 8t. John via 
Halifax. This is her maiden voyage^

The Donaldson etr. Amarynthia will be 
due here Saturday from Glasgow.____________

BEtiABUGentlemen’s Furnishings ME*
•r travel!-

ті
AND- Г—^---- I needful. Salary

« xpenses 82.50 pee *•
^"'^hVtaWRE Миисгяе 'c#!", Uni... OtaHOUSE FURNISHINGS. day.

MONTREAL DAILY STAR, $1.00 m»n’t expect now 
a Falls. Mabel,
? Maud—Well, I 
my wedding tour,
11 fashionable no '

We offer you Immense Assortments, Splendid Bargains and One Price on Everything.
Lowest Wholesale Priees to Dealers. Mall Orders Promptly Attended to.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.

335 Main Street, 
St, John, (North End).
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^iîi,’imry‘-FdahluitLdship' wlth a palnful
“Oh, you ага Noah?" ,
“No.”
“Are yon Shorn, then?" f
“No; I am no? Shim.” ê
“Are you Ham?”
“No.”
“Then," said the little one, who was fast 

nearing the limit of her biblical knowledge 
“you must be Japhet.”

A negative reply was given to this query 
also, for the old gentleman, inwardly won
dered what the outcome would be. “But 
grandpa, it you are not Noah, or Shem, or 
Ham, of Japhet, you must be a beast.”— 
New England Home Magazine.

wishing the happy couple a long and Happy a large and appreciative audience, 'And
Шмг« rh.rte. i-A-in whn heen яшша- for ®9*SMs of two hours the talented
ing the past three months In Lowell, Mass., speaker held their closest attention,
and Portland, Maine, returned home on the While he dealt with many of the pol-

GRAND MANAN, Nov. 22.-The an- ^AbouV^lghTw^''agi? Mr.hft Slater U‘^Ltoplce ot ** .<***' №; Pow.eU'8 
nual reetutta of the Grand Maman boat of Kirkland died of typhoid fever. SU address was more of the nature of an
club for the club’s oup was sailed over * m?d& “l^vfig a tSM&JSiSt ТІЙ? ^«ry and principles
•the club’s course on tiie 18th instant, children. Much sympathy ia felt for the ,of the conservative party, and advice 
Only three boats entered for the cup afflicted ones. as to what should be accomplished by
race this year the Bthel and Carrie, , Еййг Veneaa. who has been successfully a Junior Liberal Conservative Club, 
the Bva and Elsie, and the Zelma. The Gbnera!PPh,4plto!. “Bottom îrtîScâ SOI^TOWN, Northumberland Co.,
Eva amd aisle was the winning boat, home on Friday. Nov- 26.—Wm. Taylor, attomey-at-
Е№еїПа^°0^гіГJte "the to! ОешГо'Вгіеп^ tïïf- intends8,sto^g1 ̂  bîanSi tote

of the Ethel and Carrie entered lar teacher, has gone to her home in Fred- place, 
a protest and the result is in the hands erK‘2n- W.„„M Bibeon has -turned from •Гав; & ®“-й*У *** about completed 
of the committee. Their action in the Victoria hospital improved in health. Mr. the large bridge across the river, 
matter has not yet been announced. and Mrs. Charlie On- are receiving con- While working on the bridge, a valu- 

On the 17th Instant there was a race В1У“І?Й°М. °1LA8 able horse became frightened, leaped
between the Vera, a fine, large sloop eratlons on account ot low water. over the side, and falling to the Ice,
from the state of Maine, and the boats „The Methodist pulpit I» being Ailed by was killed.
Ethel and Carrie, and Eva and Elsie, Леліле a few weekttm Ш1 a »reat many mem have re-
iand Zehna, in which race the Ethel p. в. L, whither he accompanied his wife, celved severe injuries in the woods, 
and Carrie came in rioter, taking toe who ia in very poor health. „ About ten cases have been under
$20 prize. The Ethel and Carrie and the RIOKIBUCTO, Kent Co., Nov. 25,— treatment during the past few days. 
Gladstone went over to Quoddy oti the 4418 funeralof the late Win. Lawton Severe cuts are the principal causes of 
20th to -take part in the races there. took place Wednesday afternoon. The trouble.
Both boats were beaten» though the remains were taken to St. Mary s Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Sharpe have 
Gladstone took the third 'prisé. * church, where the Rev. H. A. Meek returned, after enjoying a pleasant

Our fishing boats are still taking conducted service. R. Rhiimey, D. Me- wedding tour.
small herrings out of toe welra Dermott. John Irving. R. McDonald. The section men along the C. E. R. 

and are receiving extra prices from Wm. White and Alex. Leggatt acted have all eigned a request for 20 per 
$6 to $6.75 per hogshead, for the me- “j®*1 , _ cent. Increase In pay. Foremen now
dium herrings. It Is a regular Kion- Bishop Ktngdon held a service and receive $1.25 and ordinary laborers $1 
dike for the weir owners. : confirmed a number of persons at per day. It Is said that the firemen

Newton Bros.’ schoontr Freddie A. BuetOpChe on Tuesday evening. are also demanding higher wages. The
Higgins bas arrived from luetegtian, N. 'nto Iptertor of the Methodist church new train service Is not very popular, 
S., where she has been undergoing ex- hasbeen greatly Improved during the as the 8t. John dally papers are more 
tensive repairs, giving her A greater past: few weeks. A partition was run than a day old before arriving, and, 
carrying capacity and more seaworthl- across toe building a few feet from the the Montreal papers two days old.

is an A1 vessel now- She door, which makes a nice entry. The Mtos Lilian M. Beckwith, B. A., of, 
will load at once for Neiw Yoric mar- walls have been done In water colors, the Ludlow school, and Miss Sadie 

The schr. Ella and Jennie is the bid style pulpit removed and a Fond spent Saturday and Sunday til 
loading for Boston, and the John M. Platform put Ip. Its place. The seats town, the guests cf Mrs.' A. MaoMil- 
Plummer for New York. have been newly decorated and the

SACKVILLB, N. B., Nov: 24.-A good appearance of the church Is very cred- 
zized audience was addressed in Music ludl Ruble to the Congregation.
SSto?™A'ttKtags ?” 27-/<*n

The platform was occupied by Dr. Borden, Campbell, the recent purchaser of the 
president of Westmorland Temperânce fîanlin property, has made extensive
Pairiey,’ ШГ АШІХ Ev?ngeifaueSmithP^d repairs on the house, bam and out- 
Miller, Howard Trueman, who acted aa buildings.
chairman in the place ot J. L. Black, who Erneet Titus, an enterprising young 
was absent through illness. Senator Wood, hft- on- thz,who was to have spoken. Was also prevent- ramer. nas one or tn_ nnest stocks or
ed from appearing, being detained in Bob- cattle in this parish, ’ numbering some 
ton. 60 head. Recent additions have been

Dr. Allison made a briei introductory . h mirr-hnse from Oumhorlnnfl speech. He said the point that should be ™aae purenase rrom Cumberland 
first and foremost with every one in the ВауЛ
community was not what was best tor On- Robert Gother has removed to his 
terio or Quebec but Westmorland and Sack- home Lake Lomond after a vervv Hie ; that local option was the good genius ola nome' lo-кє Lomona, after a very
ot the country, and this must be foregone successful season of farming on 
with the repeal ot the Scott act. He was Brookalde farm, the house and reet-
* Dr^ McLeod!*’who spoke for one hour and dence of William Barnes, 
three-quarters, said he had expected to find Beverley Campbell is preparing for 
Mr. Summerhays, the advocate of high li- extensive lumbering operations on the 
cense, on the platform, but this gentleman niwnorfr *vt rnu*1ie тії„ ...x _.inappeared rather shy lately about meeting property of Theo. Titus. His cut will
him in this way. be about one million.

[Dr, Borden later on stated he had invited On Friday evening the young people Mr. Summerhays to occupy half the time at . Jrthis nesting and when Dr. McLeod spoke °t Titusville, Saline, and Barnesvllle 
in Moncton.] held a surprise party at the residence

Dr. McLeod said next Monday SackvUle of Alex. 8. Campbell. Music was fur-citizens would hear- Mr. Summerhays, ana . . - . . Т>ЛГ . ..  -that as he knew to a certainty his line of nlshed by A. Ray, in, hie usually good
argument he would anticipate all his points style. Dancing was continued till 
and confute them opp^ent wuld give about 3 a. m., and a jvery enjoyable figures to show there had been more . ...n n.,;
“drunks” reported in Ontario under Scott time was spent.
act than licence, but would omit to mention The services of Miss MoMurray, our
were in torreTwhtoh a^drtmk-^SSt Ль ^
taken up on a first offence, whUe the Scott by the trustees and the parents of the 
act law captured every man “walking cross pupils.
«lBev^«SS;rtiiveinhi0»|dt™au»iÎ2îlrf the MoAiDAM JUNCTION, Nov. 27.—Theten yeara ending in 1898 two-tniras or me ______ __ , __ , , , _
population of New Brunswick had been Canadian Order of Foresters celebrated 
under Scott act law, and ot all the crimes their anniversary on Saturday even-

online.tblri? ri2r£TthT5S£- bJ ™ supper to toeir friends,
third of the population under license had About, fifty couples enjoyed the even- 
committed two thirds of the offences. A Ing to the fullest extent. The chair
“ ^кЛГlic^eiaw!8wmahw“» ЙЙГУЛЛЧ °‘1Шая?' Chlef
large establishment according to law and ranger. ®. Scott gave a reading 
several small places “round the corner" titled St. Peter at the Gate, and 
where liquor is sold at all hours of day and rihor. япдесУі.я were, мл» w w m night,- every day in the week, and to boys ap€?cn®s F.
as well as men. On the subject of taxation Perkins, J. R. Spragge, G. Hall, R.
Dr. McLeod said that examining a list ot McKenzie, A. Grass, W. Weeks and 8.
Fredericton taxpayers he discovered that та тмХлп The band rendered a nnm one-third of the men wanting repeal of the CJ, render«l f num"
Scott act on the ground of excessive taxes of selections in an excellent man-
were defaulting taxpayers. The speaker ner. Votes of thanks were tendered
showed how the license law became a politl- to the C- O F bv the vrSiitors tn thecal machine, and it the people let liquor , " ,,J >" „ f ^ Г?е
Questions pass into the hands of commis- I8.ti.i6s, to J, R. Gilliland, and to the
sioners they were absolutely helpless, where- band for their services 
as under Scott get the matter was well with the Mwvner 
within their own grasp and well under “ ^ ,,
their own supervision. Dr. McLeod closed Special evangelistic services are to 

appeal to the citizens of be held In union church during the pre
fast by that which was gent week.

Rev. Mr. McLean, an evangelist from 
Boston, are to be present to assist 
Rev, Mr. Ounrey in his work here.

Mr. Lister of 'Harvey is visiting his 
son-in-law, Mr. Skene of this place.

Mrs. J. W. Hoyt and her sons Berton 
and Arthur were called to Woodstock, 
on account of the sad drowning of her 
nephew, Charles Lockhart.

Charles Moffatt is confined to the 
house by sickness.—Mrs. It. Cooper, 
who has been In ill health for some 
time, is improving.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 27.—Rufus 
Fenton, 22 years,, son of Monel Fenton 
of Chemical* Rood, died at his home 
this morning from inflammation of the 
lungs and pleurisy. He was a young 
man of industrious habits and kindly 
disposition.

Dr. L. Chapman of Albert and Mrs.
Chapman were called to Amherst last 
week by the serious illness of the doc
tor’s sister, Mrs. Freeman.—Mrs. Frank 
Sleeves returned on Saturday from SJ.
John, where she had been receiving 
medical treatment. Mrs. A. C. M. Law- 
son also returned on Saturday from a 
visit to St. Martins.

Messrs. Goodwin’s steam mill will 
saw a out at New Ireland before 
ing for Mr. Rogers at Dry Brook.

A gentleman said to the writer to
day that times generally throughout 
this county were the best they had 
been for ten or perhaps fifteen years, 
owing largely to increased activity in 
lumbering and cognate lines of work.
Buyers are competing strongly, with 
the result of better prices for the sell
ers. Some have sold for $9.75, and even :
$10 is looked for. Work is plenty and 
wages are good. Work at the Chemi
cal Road plaster quarry, which has 
been closed for some years, is to be 
resumed, Chas. D. Shaw having 
cured a contract to get out 1,200 tons.

Extensive repairs ar^ bemg made to 
the Riverside wharf.,

JEFFRIES CORNER,' Kings Co.,
Nov. 27,—Lumbering is very brisk in 
this vicinity: J. Jamieson has a port
able mill in operation a few miles dis
tant, whiefc will probably cut upwards 
of a million feet of lumber. D. H. Mc
Nutt has the contract for delivering 
the deals from this mill, at Sussex.
This will give employment to a large 
number of teams, and will also ensure 
good reads.

The home of Thomas Walker was re
cently brightened by the arrival of а Г\ Г“ А Г kl Г О П baby daughter. UlAt iNLOO

Your correspondent and others _
watched the heavens on the date fixed When caused»? by IC> 
in the expectation of seeing the, famous tarrh can -usually be 
shower of meteors, but met with dis- CUBED. Getlthe^ateat 
appointment. Has any other reader of revised^edlttonjof Doctor 
the Sun been more fortunate? Sproule’s treatise on this

FREDERICTON, Nov. 28.—At the in- infirmity. It gives new
vltatlon of the Junior Liberal Oonser- hope to all sufferers. Will >
vative Club, H. A. Powell, M. P., de- be sent you FBEB. Mall d

! Hvered ar. interesting and instructive this wtth your address to I 
t .'iii. t ; Tj’lt і address in the Church hall, this city,

SjjrfinttrS МШЄ Liver FlIlS. : tonight. The hall was well filled with DH. SPHO0LB, 7 to 13 Doana St., BOSTON.

Kincade, Bertha Bernard and M. E. 
Patterson ;, Some, SAreet Home, tab
leau; The Robber Kitten, recitation, by 
Pratt Parry. God Save the Queen.

have been erected this summer and 
fall. Robert Parks of Red Bank has 
completed his new bouse and moved 
into it. He has one of his rooms very 
beautifully done with a patent steel 
finish, and painted In lovely désigna 
William Johnstone of Little South 
West has finished his house and ex
pects to occupy It In a short time. It 
is one of the finest houses on the 
river. James (Matdhctt Is also build
ing a new house. Jared Blackmore 
has moved Into bis house, which is 
very fine in appearance. Messrs. Rit
chie have erected another warehouse 
st Red Bank. Charles Brown has 
moved into his new store and is car
rying on quite a brisk trade.

Patrick Keys has returned from 
Klondyke. He intends going back 
about January and will be joined by 
his brother George at Seattle. Patrick 
has a very rich daim, which he will 
v,ork more extensively when he re
turns. His brother William Intends 
following them in the spring.

John McLean has been 411, but 4s 
much better at present.

R. P. Whitney has ordered a ceir 
load of corn from St. John, containing 
44 thousand; pounds, to help feed bis 
large stock. Mr. Whlthey has raised 
on his farm this year 150' tons of hay 
and 1,000 bushels of oats from 15 acres 
sown, besides having 100 tons from last 
yeajç, and 50 tons of straw. This en
terprising gentleman has 200 tons of 
hay for sale and has some idea of 
buying another carload of young cat
tle. Mr. Whitney has been making 
quite a number of improvements this 
summer. Besides repairing bams and 
painting his house, he has brought 
water from a spring at the rear of his 
farm, 3,000 feet through iron pipes to 
hds house, where he has sufficient for 
family use and also his stock.

The Mill Stream property was pur
chased by the Newcastle town coun
cil with the view of erecting buildings 
and machinery to make electricity to 
supply the town of Newcastle with 
light, but on account of the severity 
of the weather proceedings were stay-

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Jhe Minister of Finance Banqueted 

By the Picteu County Liberals.

Interesting Speeches By Messrs, Fielding, 
Blair and Davies «-The Minister of Rail

ways Stated That There Will Be a Sen 
eral Election Before Many Months-

QUEEN WILL VISIT GERMANY,;rew

LONDON, Nov. 28,—Troth announ
ces that Emperor William has achiev
ed one of the objects of hie visit to 
England, In having induced Queen 
Victoria to give a conditional promise 
to visit the Prussian Court during the 
last week of April. She will travel, it 
appears, from North Italy to Germany 
by toe St. Gothard tunnel and will be 
Germany’s guest for several days at 
Coblentz or Potsdam. Her majesty’s 
visit will be entirely private. There 
will be no receptions, reviews or other 
wearisome functions,

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Nov. 28.— 
Three cabinet ministers are here to
night, Hons. Fielding, Blair and Le
vies, the immediate occasion for this
gathering being a banquet by the lib
erals of Pictou county to the minister 
of finance, for which they have been 
planning just six weeks. Hon. Mr, 
Fielding is not particularly popular in 
Nova Scotia just now, and toe liberals 
here, headed by J. D. Macgregor, are 
giving the banquet, so that any slights 
that may have been endured by him 
in this respect elsewhere in the prov
ince may be offset by Pictou county. 
A section of Pictou liberals are anxious 
for Mr. Fielding to accept the nomi
nation Along with J. D. Macgregor in 
this county at the general elections. 
The latter is particularly anxious to 
•have the minister of finance as his 
colleague for the contest with A. C. 
Bell and Sir Hibbert Tu-pper, the pre
sent members, who will certainly be 
the conservative candidates, as' Sir 
Hibbert Tapper has formally with
drawn his resignation.

The banquet was attended by 150, 
and was h. successful affair. Speaking 
began with the reading of an address 
to Hon. Mr. Fielding.

In responding to the toast, Mr. 
Fielding said nothing new. He spoke 
first of his pleasure in thus meeting 
his friends and the support he had re
ceived In the past from some conser
vatives, as well as liberals. Step by 
step the liberals of Pictou had made 
gains, and he believed they now look
ed forward to a complete victory. He 
rejoiced at Nova Scotia’s coal wealth, 
so important to provincial interests, 
and he congratulated the country on 
the formation of the Dominion Coal 
company under H. M. Whitney and 
his associates. One outcome of this 
coal legislation was the establishment 
of the Whitney Iren Works at Syd
ney. Mr. Fielding then left local ques
tions and took up the finances of the 
dominion. Instead of deficits, as pre
dicted by opponents, the present gov
ernment had given surpluses, except In 
the first year of their administration— 
the total surplus being over six mil
lions. The public debt under his ad
ministration had increased only at too 
rate of one and three-quarters annual
ly, and their increased expenditures 
were justified. Intercolonial extension

some

Many admirable souls have a horror 
ot professing either poetry or religion.

-

PROFESSIONAL

Нищ 1. MertsûB, LL.B.ness. She

BARRISTER, &C.ket.

102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В

lan.t WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 29.-Two 
weddings were celebrated in town to
day. At three this afternoon Stanley 
G. Smith, a popular young man of 
town, and engineer on the C. P. R. 
service, and Miss Mary Myrtle Faulk
ner, were united In wedlock at St. 
Luke’s church by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales. The chuçch was filled with 
friends of the bridal party. The bride 
was given away by her father, William 
Faulkner. Frank Hull was grooms
man and Miss Lilian Faulkner brides
maid. A. Jack Dibblee and Walter 
Townsend were ushers. The choir of 
St. Luke’s rendered the. usual .music 
during the service. A reception was 
held after the service and the young 
couple left on a bridal trip to Nova 
Scotia.

Att four o’clock, I. Edmund Slipp of 
Lower Woodstock, son

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS BE8UHKD HIS FBaCTICE.

Bye, Bar, low ml Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

OR. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNEed.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov.
Two more timber berths were sold to
day. One of them, a two-mile block 
in Clarendon settlement, Charlotte Co., 
applied for by Smith Brothers, was 
knocked down to W. T. Whitehead at 
$151 a mile after lively bidding between 
Smith Bros., Edward Moore and Mr. 
Whitehead. The other berth, two and 
a half miles, situated at the South 
Forks of Coal Branch, was hid in by 
J. D. Phlnney for the applicant, T. Mc
Williams, at toe upset price.

Mrs. Fisher, relict of Henry Fisher 
and mother of C. H. B. Fisher, barris
ter, died at the latter’s residence here 
this morning. Deceased, who was in 
her eight-first year, has been In failing 
health for a long time past.

The wedding 
Miss

29.—
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1896, cays :
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number ot simple ailments forma its 
best recommendation. ’ ’

!

of Leonard 
Slipp, and a leading farmer of the 
county, and Miss Ethel Lane, step
daughter of George Noble, were united 
In matrlage by Rev. J. Wesley Clark, 
in the Free Baptist church. The church 
was completely filled and after the 
service toe young couple were heartily 
congratulated by a host of friends. 
They received quite a send-off at toe 
station on taking the 4.23 train for a 
wedding trip to New York.

ANDOVER; N.B., Nov. 27,—Mr. Jus
tice E. Wright died on the 24th Inst., 
after a year’s suffering from heart 
trouble. Hie death was not unexpect
ed. He {eaves a sorrowing wife and 
two sons, Spurgen Wright and Carey 
Wright; the latter is attending the 
provincial normal school. Mr. Wright 
was a prosperous farmer, was a deacon 
of the Baptist church, and an earnest 
advocate of toe cause of temperance. 
A good neighbor, a kind husband and 
father, he commanded the respect of 
all who knew him. The funeral here 
on Sunday was largely attended. Mr. 
Hayward of Florencevtlle conducted 
the service.

On Saturday, Fanny Liwson, the 
eight-year-old daughter of Thomas 
Lawson, M. P. P„ tell while climbing 
over g fence, and broke her left arm.

Miss Jessie Stewart, while entering 
the court house, slipped and fell on the 
steps. Though no bones were broken, 
her injuries were so severe that she 
was unable to be mov ;d to her own 
home for several days. She is now 
improving rapidly.

James Scott has gone to Nova Scotia 
to work for a wind-mill firm.

Roy Miles, sou of C. LeBaron Miles, 
C. E., of tills place, has gone to Miehl- 
plcoton, Lake Superior, where he has 
the position of assistant engineer on 
the Algoma Central railway. Roy is 
a young man hardly twenty, and his 
appointment speaks well for his abil-

I Dr. J Oolite Browne’s OMoroflyne
И THE GBFAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIÀRBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern-

and Yukon development had cost ment Stamp the name of the inventor- 
money, but the railway had been made 
first class, and toe Klondyke was be
ing made to pay. Expenditures had Sold by all Chemists at 1». IHd., 2a. 9d., 
not increased beyond the growth of and 4s. 5d. Sole Manufacturer—
the country. In discussing his alleged — . ______ ____,,,
tariff reform, Mr. Fielding argued that « ’ T 3->-A. V _EiJN PORT 
it had been really reformed and that 13 Great Russell St, London, W. C. 
the present tariff was not a continua
tion of toe conservative national pol
icy. The preferential tariff, except es 
his government had formed it, was an 
■Impossibility, and under it trade with
Great Britain had greatly increased. ____
H you would see the results of the ..Willa todmrfpr a free copy of our latermtliisboob» 
liberal government, said Mr. Fielding, weSSrim«TintheStriSSmSa 
in conclusion, “look around.” His lawaof SOJornign conntrim. modal or
speech lasted an hour and a quarter. fixperts. New*Tork'itfe Building, Montreal, anj

E. M. McDonald proposed toe toast Atlantic Building. Waahington. D. O.
The Federal Cabinet and Parliament. 1 
Sir Louis Davies first responded. He 
claimed that his administration had 
given the country what It promised, 
clean government, and he then pro
nounced a eulogy on Premier Laurier.
They had taken steps to save to Can
ada toe trade of the Kootenay dis
trict, and in oulldlng the Crow’s Nest 
railway they had grappled with the C.
P. R., forcing them to reduce freight 
charges in Manitoba and the west, and 
taking from them 50,000 acres of coal 
lands as a bond of good faith. Their 
Yukon administration, though expen
sive, had been economical and honitt, 
and receipts there had more than met 
the 'expenditures. He hod no doubt 
that some officials in the Yukon had 
been guilty of taking bribes, but the 
government was innocent. Sir Louis, 
in speaking of Sir Hibbert Tupper’s 
charges of maladministration on toe 
part of Hon. Mt. Sifton, spoke as if 
these charges had made a too strong 
impression on him for his comfort, but 
he had been able to make himself be
lieve there was nothing in them, and 
he said that Mr. Sifton had triumphed.
Sir Louis closed by stating briefly the 
Alaska boundary question. First’he 
had been willing to settle toe differ
ence with the United States by 
promise, toen by arbitration, 
were rejected by toe Americans. Then 
he offered Dyea and Skagway, Canada 
to keep Pyramid Harbor, 
was declined. Further efforts will still 
be made for amicable settlement. Sir 
Louip held that Canada’s position had 
been, straightforward and statesman
like, and In the meantime to maintain 
friendly relations between Britain and 
toe States a temporary settlement of 
the dispute had been

Hon. A. G. Blair followed, taking 
credit for having made It possible for 
Canadian shipping drawing more than 
14 feet of water to pass from thé Great 
Lakes to the ocean. To make trans
portation facilities complete over Can
adian cltiep to Canadian ports, he had • 
extended the Intercolonial railway to .
Montreal, and had given It a better 
equipment.
„Senator Carmichael, C. P. Mcleaac

closed. ... ; • “
Hon. Mr. Btitir, In. conclue 

tent harangue after 1, o’cK 
™™ing. said that there would ""Va 
general election before many months.
He repeated there must be an appeal

ment would be sustained, and he ex
pressed the hope that Pictou would re
turn two liberals.

of John Duffy 
Agnes MCNulty was 

solemnize! in St. Mary’s Catholic 
church by Rev. Father Ryan this mor
ning. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Nellie McNulty, and the 
groom by his brother, Charles.

Jack Garten, of the Canada Eastern 
railway, left this morning for Belledsle, 
where he will wed tomorrow Misa 
Annie Kelly.
: " Frank R. Miles, one of the lucky ad
venturers in the Klondike, who has 
been visiting friends here, left for the 
gold fields this afternoon. In conver
sation with some gentlemen today, Mr. 
Miles stated that when the general 
elections are concluded in the Klon
dike tore boys will show that they have 
ho further use for the present govern
ment. '

CORN HULL, Kings Co., Nov. 29.— 
The Farmers and Dairymen’s Associ
ation held an Interesting meeting last 
evening. The officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: John W. Brown, 
president; James A. Burlock, vice- 
president; Charles Burlock, secretary- 
treasurer; Samuel T. Chittick, James 
H. Brown, William Thorne, J. C. 
Branscom.be, directors; George O. 
Dunfield, auditor. The delegates to 
attend the provincial association at 
FTedericton are F. Bruce McLeod and 
Samuel T. Chittick. A committee was 
appointed to an ange tot the annual 
goose sui per, which wilt be held In 
toe near future.

George McAnn of Greaves Settle
ment, who was seriously bitten by his 
horse, has been attended by Dr. 
Flemming of Petitcodiac, who reports 
that he is improving nicely. This Is 
the second time that Mr. McAnn’s 
horse has bitten him very badly.

DR. U OOLLiS BROWNEand

en-

in conection

with .in eloquent 
Sackvilie to hold 
good.

Dr. Borden read two or three letters from 
clergy of different creeds in Quqbec pio- 
vince, who spake in the strongest terms of 
the evil effects of high license there, and 
e?:pressing earnest hopes that the repeal of 
the Scott act would not take place in Y/est- 
morland.

Dr. Sprague made a few remarks h ghly 
eulogistic of Dr. McLeod and moved a vote 
of thanks, which was seconded by Prof. Pais
ley and carried. Dr. McLeod was freouent- 
ly and warmly applauded during hie ad
dress.

The evening closed with the national an
them.

BENTON, Carleton Co., Nov. 25.—Owing 
to the ill health of George Murray, emtor 
member of the Arm of Murray, Murchie & 
Arseott, the company have sold out their 
prosperous mercantile business to William 
Gibson & Son of this place, who have re
moved the stock to the larger and more 
convenient corner building owned by Chas. 
A. Lewin. Mr. Murray and family have 
moved to St. John for the winter, with the 
hopes the sea air may be the means of re
storing him to health. Their departure la 
very much regretted. Mr. Murray has effi
ciently filled the office of postmaster here 
for several years.

William T. Sharp, agent of the Canada 
Eastern railway at Boistown, has been 
spending a few days here with his bride at 
•he home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sharp. Their many friends join in

і To People King, «па Queens Counties
I have restarted since late fire at corner 

Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt Keast’s). Both stores have 
every Convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Yoiir patronage solicited.

I: Rev. В. H. Nobles and

All orders promptly attended to.
Yours very respectfully, 

E. J. МАНОNY.
1423 33і

*
a*.

Handicap jour Cough!ity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. LeBaron Miles went 

to Woodstock today to meet Mr. Miles’ 
brother, Frank Miles, who has lately 
made two tries to Dawson City in toe 
interests of the Klondyke exhibit for 
the Paris exposition.

Mies Mary Alien of Florenceville is 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Spike. Miss Allen’s 
father, the Rev. Tom Allen, once had 
charge of the Methodist church in An
dover.—-Mrs. Scott of Hillsboro Is Visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Spike.

CODY’S, Queens Cb., Nov. 27.— A 
very successful concert was Tield in 
the school house 
Friday evening, when the following 
programme was admirably carried out :

The Welcome, by Judson Perry and 
Lilly Bernard; Off to Idaho, dialogue, 
by Frank Klnoade and Arthur Jenkins; 
Can You Guess What’s in My Pocket ? 
by- Ida M. Kincade; comic Irish 
song, by James MoBriarty; Playing 
Btg Folks, by Bertha. Barnard, Mable 
Bernard, Geo. Kincade ïmd Pratt 
Perry; Two Little Temperance Girls, 
by Ethel Bernard and Ella Kincade; I 
Thought When I Had Learned My Let
ters, recitation, by Geo. Kincade; 
comic Irish song, by Jas. MoBriarty ; 
What Not t!o Do, recitation, by Judson, 
Perry; A Worm Reception, dialogue, by 
Bertjia Bernard, John, Kincade, Charlie 
Kincade and Mable Bernard; Chimney 
Sweeps, tableau, by Bertha Bernard 
and John Kincade; The Home That 
Jack Built, by Maud Bernard 
Pratt Perry; Clara’ Up, recitation, by 
Charlie Patterson; The Sick Baby, 
tableaux, by Charlie and Mable Ber
nard; Its Only a Small Bit of Bunting, 
by Charlie Patterson, Pratt Perry and 
Bertha and Mable Bernard; How to 
Cure a Growler, dialogue, by George

Don’t wait a few days to see if it 
will “ wear off”; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

Children Cry for
I
r CASTOR I A.in Salmondale on

com-saw-
Both

A TALE OF WOE,
Which Telle How a Gold King Magnate and 

His Friend Were Held Up.
wm This also
ITTLE

A conversation on immigration agents and 
lat gprt of thing yesterday brought out a 

story about two St. John men that is good 
enough to print. They are well known citi
zens, an® have seen somewhat of the world 
betimes. A couple of months since they 
were on their way to Boston on a brief busi
ness trip. One was a Gold King magnate 
and the other a shrewd man of affairs. 
They were on board the train, speeding Bos- 
lon-ward, and chanced to be seated In the 
first class car instead of the Pullman, 
most amiable gentleman entered into con
versation with them, and manifested a 
polite but definite interest in their affairs. 
He was a most agreeable gentleman, afi,d his 
many questions were responded to with 
equal suavity on their part. But when he 
pointedly enquired it they had a matter of 
forty dollars concealed about their persons 
there was some consternation. The Gold 
King magnate thought the querist must be 
a confidence man, and his companion was 
rot sure but that he might be a detective. 
When the truth dawned upon them that 
this was one of Uncle Sam’s enterprising 
watchdogs of the immigration department, 
they began to think things. Here wàs a 
man worth over forty thousand, dollars 
asked It he had forty dollars. One ot the 
owners of a dividend paying gold mine in 
Uncle Sam’s territory, he was thus rounded 
vp on suspicion of being a pauper immi
grant And his companion, who is not un
familiar with trusts, could not be safely 
trusted on the soil ot Yankeeland vHthoift 
fleshing up forty dollars as a guarantee of 
good faith.

“I wonder if he thinks we’re bicycles,” 
growled the magnate.

“He has got wheels in his head,” mut
tered the other man.

And they haven’t altogether got over it 
yet. But they had the forty dollars.

ER
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it an infallible remedy: for ffiore 
than 30 years it has been coring 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you. BBS

agreed upon. -

\ SICK HEADACHE A іse-

Positively cared by these
Little Pills. ' ■ V

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nacusea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
SmaH Pill.

amd

quet
■

ISmall Dose. toSmall Price. in
Æ

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

Ht
INVESTIGATING GRANDPA.

A grandfather, well known in the English 
,°.l3 ,c,OI?monB, wae chatting amicably 
w;th hts tittle granddaughter, who was 
snugly ensconced on his knee.

"What made your hair eo white, grand
pa?’ the little misa queried.

I am very old, my dear; I was in the

*y via Капі
Los Angeles_____________ __

йННЙяЕНЖЕ
. * SEBASTIAN. Q. P.A.. Chicago.

DEFINITIVE.

V 34®,? flo you Bay a man has dissolute пар ця t
“When he drinke and doesn’t ask you to 

Join him. —Judy.
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WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

і» wlth a painful

7
■

ЩLAST BOER WAR. ft re. attempted to reply with Shots
instead of the bayonet. The result 
wes they were shot down .before they 
°ofa*a load, and," eventually outnum
bered, the Boers being over 2,000 
strong, beat a retreat. Sir George 
Oolloy, Oept. «опишу, of the Naval 
Brigade, and seven other officers died 
facing the foe and refusing to retire. 
Fifteen other officers were wounded 
and captured. The total loss of all 
ranks was 230, besides & great number 
who surrendered. This defeat en 
•the war. Sir Evelyn Wood recel 
orders from home to oppose the Boers 
no' further, and on March 6th an ar
mistice was declared. The Boers 
eventually agreed to the British terms, 
and on March 22 peace was proclaim
ed. This was exactly three months 
and six days from the time of the first 
hoisting of the Boer flag at Hetdel- 
burg. Ratification of the peace took 
place on August 8, and the Transvaal 
Volksraad met on September 21 as .the 
legislative chamber of the republic to 
confirm the treaty.

AT BAY. ,
Brave British hearts, that in beleaguer’d 

With ceaseless toll,
Guard the eld flag’s war-worn and blacken’d 

folds
Of Afric’a eofl.

Where, back^to back, amid the crimson’d
___ Weary 'with blows,
Whelps of the Hon ! ye face the snarling

banda
Of Wolflah foes

That from their vantage volleying thunder 
and flame,

Yet dread their prey,
As wary hunters dread the 

They bring to hey.;—
Right nobly have ye shown the sullen Boev, 

Whose brood ye bo ;
Sons of the Sea Queen ! gather’d from each shore.

And ev'ry aes.
There tolls the might of England: showing 

the scorn 
Their bosoms feel,

Who deem the peasant-foe, ignobly born,
" Scarce worth their steel.

♦♦
|ne, who waa fast 
liblical knowledge.

HENRY MORGAN & GO.
PIGEON POST. '> >A Sketch of the Winter Contest 

of 1880-81,
ren to this query 
n, inwardly won- 
vould be.

(The Mail.)
Æt» лгваалг jps
rived ont on the warship Powerful, unless, 
7h|ch. 1» not improbable, certain Britishers 
in Natal or Durban had established "lotte”
where homing birds were trained to__
country. 1 am inclined to favor the for- 
mer idea owing to the fact that a naval 
pigeon poet has been for some time estab
lished and lofts have been built at Devon- 
port, Qoeport, and Sheerneee at a cost of 
ghout £1,000. a couple of years ago the 
admiralty bought a large number of one 
month old birds and placed them in the 
royal navy loft at Gosport, intending to 
use them for the conveyance of messages 

warships to shore, with a view of 
rendering them serviceable in time of war. 
There are over 300 societies in England for 
the cultivation of homers, and many of the 
older birds have flown over 700 miles with
out showing signs of flagging.

A good pigeon will fly over sixty mile* 
- hour over short distances. These times 

kept with great rere in Germany, and
i.Luu.. iP.paratUT.for i10tlng the time is most ingenious. The pigeon is taught to an-

lts toft by knocking 7‘th lts beak against the closet trap-door 
of the dovecot. The action sets in mo- 
tion machinery which flings open the door, 

the.b‘rd. «И**t the same time rings a bell that hangs in the attendant’s room, 
-ho greatest care and patience 
вагу while training the birds. It might 
seem superfluous щ these .days of tele
phone. telegraph, and wireless telegraphy
%£°d£pateheMe,£ irisdom^of^tim ac-

when the
pigeon may be carrying among his feathers 
as he wings over kopje and veldt on hia 
w®7 to his dovecote on the waiting ship.

You may care to know the way the de
spatches are carried—in times of peace at 

The message, if it be a long one,"is 
reduced from the original by photographic
SrfJb?8' by ï4îh elght °«tavo pages ok writing or printing may be reduced to a 
mere nothing. The little photograph la then 
rolled and placed vithin a quill, which is 
introduced among the tail feathers of the 
pigeon and carefully bound there. The of- 
fleer at the receiving station removes the 
despatch, and with the aid of the powerful 
oxy-nydrogea microscope magnifies the writ
ing to more than its first dimensions.

This process can hardly be in force Just 
now at Ladysmith, therefore the despatches 
are reduced to a few necessary words or 
lines to which the reporter or correspond
ent applies the microscope of his imagina
tion, ana we get the story magnified to 
more than seven times Its first dimensions. 
The birds would fly direct from Ladysmith 
to the warship, where, no doubt, special 
provision has bean made for them. There 
can be hardly any doubt that the marines 
brought the pigeons up with them when 
they went to reinforce General White, and! 
released, the birds would make for their 
dovecote.

To Italy belongs the credit of having first 
recognised *he utility of training pigeons 
as messengers In war time, while now, near
ly every European nation has its regiment 
of homers. These birds are better “étay
era than the carrier pigeon proper, and 
some advance the theory that they are 
more Intelligent and easier to train. Com
mander Tutnell is the great English auth
ority on pigeons, and the training of birds 
is his hobby. For à long time this gentle
man and a few officers trained birds at their 
own expense, and - so successful were their 
experiments that the intelligence depart
ment took hold of the matter officially, with 
the result that it was proposed—and may 
possibly be an accomplished fact by this 
time—to flt out a number of the armed 
cruisers with pigeon cotes.

The loft at Devonport is built so high 
that the birds can see it when a long way 
out to sea. The cotes, which were planned 
by Commander Tutnell, are cleverly 
structed. The birds have general living 
and sleeping quarters, with “cells” provid
ed where birds of doubtful character are 
held over till their special sins are tdund 
out. Each cote has Its hospital, where 
the sick post hoys are carefully attended 
to. The officers at the stations are very 
earnest In their efforts to train the birds 
to-long distance flying, and they apparently 
have in et with great success. As long ago 
as IKK racing birds who were flown at 
Thurso In Scotland, reached their English 
homes, a distance of 600 miles. In a single 
day, the fastest bird travelling at the speed 
of 1,400 yards a minute. I do not know 
the distance between Ladysmith and Dur
ban, but roughly guessing it from a close 
study of the map. it appears to be some
thing less than 200 miles. If the pigeons 
on board the Powerful—alwayo supposing 
the ship came out equipped with a pigeon 
poet—are worth their grain, they would be 
able to make the journey from Ladysmith 
to their post in three hours and a half. 
German military pigeons have the follow
ing records to their i-cedtt : Eighty-three 
miles in one hour, thirty-two minutes, 
thirty seconls. Four hundred and forty 
miles in seven hours, forty-three minutes. 
Three hundred and fifty milee in six hours 
and thirteen minutes.

It would bo interesting to know just how 
the messages are despatched in the Trans, 
vaal—whether attached to the bird’s foot, 
wing, or tall. The quill Introduced among 
the tail feathers offers the most inducement, 
since It neither Interferes with its progress 
nor attract attention—two Important Items. 
Their utility during the present state of 
things In South Africa have demonstrated 
the foresight and wisdom that permits not 
the smallest and most humble form of ser
vice to remain, lncaltivated even in these 
days of splendid and daring scientific en
terprise. With vhat anxiety heart-broken 
women .ire awaiting the tidings that come 
in the hollow of a quill—delivered by the 
faithful little winged messengers to head
quarters to be flashed by cable to the wait
ing war office at home. The day may come 
when we over here in Canada may await 
with equal anxiety the message brought 
from some distant veldt by one of these 
patient and gentle creatures to tell of the 
fate of die gallant boys we sent to fight 
tor Queen and Empire, and the honor of 
their own land. Then God speed the pigeon 
post, and may those humble flying “sol
diers of the Queen” never know the pang 
of a Boer bullet.

. , “But,cab, or Shem, or 
t be a beast."’—" ,g

Colonial House, Phillips Square, MONTREAL.ine.
Where the White Flag Was Deed Very Much 
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ESTABLISHED 1846.It was In Ше winter of 1880-81 that 
we had the last Boer war. Sir Owen 
Lanyon, the British administrator of. 
the Transvaal, had the greatest con
tempt for the Boers, and he wrote 
home that the agitation against Brit
ish rule, which all through 1879-80 had 
been carried on by Kruger, Ftretorius 
and Joubart, would come to nothing. 
He was destined to be most disagree
ably undeceived. In Dec. 16, 1880, sev
eral thousands of Boers met near 
Heidelberg, a Transvaal station now 
some 43 miles southeast of Johannes
burg, which latter city had not then 
been founded, declared their Independ
ence of Great Britain, and hoisted the 
Vierkleur, as the crimson, green and 
white flag of the Republic Is termed. 
The British authorities were totally 
unprepared, and a few days later a 
strong party of Boer horsemen entered 
Potdhefstroom, the old capital of the 
Transvaal, forced the British civil 
officer, with his guard of 120 men of 
the 21st Regiment, to surrender, and 
then printed the declaration of inde
pendence. The next thing was a mes
sage to Sir Owen Lanyon, summoning 
him to surrender In the name of the 
provisional government and the gath
ering of commandoes on .the borders of 
Natal, etill Sir Owen Lanyon could 
not believe that war was intended, and 
the few British troops the authorities 
had available were moved from point 
to point with leisurely indifference. It 
required a massacre to open the eyes 
of the government. This was provided 
for them on Dec. 20, through the 
agency of Alfred Aylward, the Fenian. 
This fellow, whom it was afterwards 
discovered had acted as agent for the 
transmission of Fenton funds to Kru
ger, Jeubert and Pretorius, to assist 
them In the agitation of 1880, and who 
later became Joutoert’s secretary, had 
wormed himself Into the confidence of 
some of the British officials, who never 
for a moment suspected hia real char
acter. Through them he got to know 
that two hundred and fifty men of the 
94 th Regiment were to take stores In 
ox wagons from Lydenberg to Pre
toria. He at once Informed Jonbert, 
Nicolas Smidt and Cronje of the in
tended movement, and the Boers laid 
their plans accordingly. At Break
er's Spruit a Boer patrol carrying & 
white flag suddenly appeared before 
the astonished soldiers, who knew 
nothing of the hostile demonstration 
at Potchefstroom, and gave their col
onel two minutes to surrender the arms 
and stores. Naturally the demand was 
met with a orompt refusal. The white 
flag was Immediately dropped, and 
coticeaded'-Roer marksmen opened fire 
on the troops, who had no time to de
ploy or retaliate effectively, and In 
seven mi lutes two-thirds of the whole 
force verb stretched out wounded or 
dead.
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1899 AND 1900ИВВ AT YARMOUTH.

Several Large Buildings In 
tre of the Rustneee Dirt 

Destroyed.

And honnto^ Scotland, too, my own lov’d
Though last to name- 

Witneea the prowess of her kilted band-'- 
Not least in fame.

which will be dialled FREE to any address on 
receipt of postal card.

They have also prepared, for
Toys and Fancy Goods, a supplementary

AL the Cen-
Nor The*torrid'sene’;°* the ,ПОТУ North 
Nor Australasia’s gift sent freely forth— 

Her blood, and bone.MB, LL.B.
, &c. YARMOUTH, N. 8., Nov. 27.—Fire 

broke out at 1.10 this morning in the 
store of Sheldon,, Lewis & Co., Moody’s 
corner. When discovered, .the flames 
had complete control of this building 
and nothing could be saved. The 
flames quickly spread north to the 
large building owned and occupied by 
A. F. Stoneman & Co. Only a few 
armfuls of goods oeuM be rescued. 
Here the fire waa checked northward. 
Going south, the building owned л and 
occupied by William Churchill, stoves 
and tinware, was burned. Some of 
the stock was saved, but damaged by 
water. The building owned by James 
Rozee and occupied by him as a bak
ery and by David T. Cook as a meat 
market, was totally destroyed, with 
most of their contents. The building 
on the corner of Main and Huston 
streets, owned and occupied by Alfred 
R. Crosby, grocer, was also badly gut
ted. The goods were saved in bad 
condition. Crossing Main street, the 
large Moody buildings on the corner 
of Main and Argyle streets, were de
stroyed, having caught on the roof, 
and the flames got inside whilst the 
Bremen'were fighting the other build
ings. Butler & Haley, the occupants, 
got out a large portion of their furni
ture In a damaged condition. The 
long row of buildings known as the 
Grantham block, directly opposite the 
burning buildings, was saved, the roofs 
and windows being badly damaged.

The firemen foLgbt like heroes, and 
the water supply and Are apparatus 
proved themselves equal to the severe 
tests. All the buildings were of wood 
and the locality as viewed this morn
ing shows the skill and perseverance 
of the firemen. Clarence Rogers’s 
store and dwelling, only fifteen feet 
from Stoneman’s large building, was 
saved uninjured, although his stock of 
groceries was damaged In removal.

A. F. Stoneman & Co. had on their 
building $1,000 insurance In the British 
American, and $500 in the Halifax; on 
their stock, $2,000 each In the Sun and 
Union.

HALIFAX, Nov. 27.—The total loss 
by the Yarmouth fire Is not known. 
The insurance is as follows: A. F. 
Stoneman & Co.’s building, $1,000; the 
Irish American, $1,500 in Halifax. 
Stock, $2,000 each in the Sun and 
Union.

Butler & Haley building, $1,200 in 
"Western; stock, $1,500 in Norwich 
Union and $500 in British America.

Alfred R. Crokby building, $1,100 in 
British America, and stock, $700 in 
same office.

Grantham block, loss covered in 
Hartford.

8. Lewis & Co., stock, $1,100 in Com
mercial Union, and building, $600 in 
same office.

Wm. Churchill, building, $600 in 
Queen; stock, $400 on tools, and $200 in 
Commercial Union.

James Rozee, building, stock and 
fixtures, $1,000 in Connecticut.

Clarence Rogers, damage to furni
ture and stock covered in Western and 
British America.

Link’d in a common cause, staunch com
rades these—

Steadfast of soul,—
Not to be mated from the seven seas, 

’Tween pole and pole.
Regard them well, their bearing bold and 

high.
Their haughty stare ;

The pride of empire in each flashing eye, 
Each martial air.

Not these the men to lightly hold their 
trust.

Or basely yield ;
For many a savage toe will bite the duet 

Of (hat far Held
Ere from Its staff yon fluttering rag be 

rent.
That yet shall wave 

Triumphant o’er a conquer’d continent, 
Won by the brave.
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N. В Catalogue for 

Christmas and Hew Tear’s Presents,
. Mil III*

RRIS0N,
PRACTICE.

which will be issued on December ist.
Customers at a distance will find these two 

books helpful as guides in making their pur
chases, and replete with useful information for 
all the year.

The various departments are now replete 
with new and desirable goods of the best class, 
at moderate prices,the value cannot be surpassed.

Throat Only,
STREET.

BROWNE'S
DYNE Then, Heart ! brave lade ; the dark and 

etormful night 
Is near an end ;

Already faintly on the glimmering height 
Dawn’s beams descend.

Soon must the spoiler turn him from the 
chase

To guard his own ;
And, overtaken In the headlong race,

Be overthrown.
But not more warmly will we hail you then. 

Nor with more pride,
When through the foeman’s capital our men 

Victorious stride,
Than now, hard press’d—’gainst fearful

odds—(a sight 
That dims each eye).

Ye show the admiring world how brave men
And**how they die !

ROBERT REID.
Montreal.
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ADVANCE IN DRY GOODS.

Interesting Talk With a St. John Man 
on the Situation.

On Monday last the Canadian manu
facturers made a further advance in the 
price of cotton goods. Domestics are- up 
lc. per yard; shirtings, l-2c.; tickings, 
І l-4c. -Gottorn warps are тар 1 l-2c. 
per №.. tor 7 l-3c. per bundle; and cot-' 
ton batting, lc., or $1 per 100 lbs.

The market for every description of 
dry goods—woollens, cottons, silks and 
linens—is very firm and still tending 
upward.

“Woollens continue to advance,” said 
a dry goods man to the Sun yesterday, 
“and there is no telling when the rise 
will stop. The mills everywhere ap
pear to be over-stocked with orders, 
and there is great difficulty in getting 
delivery of goods. And this very diffi
culty in getting delivery of all kinds 
of goods to in itself enhancing values. 
The effect on local trade, however, ap
pears to be bénéficiai rather than 
otherwise, for there is a .disposition on. 
the part of traders to place liberal or
ders quickly. What Is true of woollens 
to true of all -textile manufactures.

The present condition of affairs to 
due to a combination of causes. It to 
g time of expansion all over -the world. 
Railways never yielded such returns 
everywhere as this year. There Is a 
great demand for money for industrial 
enterprises. Never before in my time 
have manufacturers the world over 
been In the it: dependent position they 
occupy tod y >vith regard to orders. 
They now dictate everything — prices, 
time of delivery, and what they shall 
manufacture. ,,

" Retail trade is of course good every
where. With industrial activity there, 
is a larger buying capacity on the part 
of the families of working people, and 
the dry goods trade feels ft at once. 
Another sign of better industrial con- 
( itions is the disposition of the people 
to buy the better classes of goods. The 
demand for the poorer grades has not 
increased as much in proportion as 
that for the higher grades.

“When the South African war 
reaches a point which will enable the 
people to see more clearly when it will 
terminate, I believe times will be bet
ter still. The trade of South Africa 
Will itself (become a matter of great 
Importance when peace Is restored. In 
a word, -the current trade conditions 
the world over are very satisfactory 
end likely to continue so for some 
time."

cob-
BROWNE
Is. їм. 2s. 9d.,

icturer— A Sterling Whisk.ZBOZEIT
ЩLondon, W. C.

Christmas gift seekers may find a timely hint in the 
above suggestion. One style illustrated in the Birks’ cata
logue is exceedingly rich. A few years ago these self same 
articles sold for $8.oo, to-day being our own silversmiths 
we can sell them for $4.00. -

The Birks* catalogue scintilates with bright holiday 
gift ideas. It brings to your home a reflection of the largest 
silver and jewellery store in Canada.

Birks* prices are based upon the intrinsic worth of 
terials used, workmanship and profits diminished in propor
tion to trade volume, the most extensive in Canada.

The catalogue awaits your request.
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THE COLONEL IN COMMAND
being mortally wound 2d gave the or
der for surrender, and the Boers seiz
ed the, arms and stores. On Dec. 29 
Captain Ellis, who with Captain Lam
bert had been deprived of his arms 
and- set a* liberty, was treacherously 
shot In the pack and killed as he for
ded the Vaal river. His companion, 
Captain Lambert, was slightly woun
ded and managed to make his way 
Into the Orange Free State. Here on 
a Journey of three days the unfortu
nate officer was denied any food or as
sistance by the Free State Boers, 
though they were supposed, and pre
tended to be, friendly to Great Bri
tain. In January, 1881, a few troops 
were sent from England, the authori
ties still assuming that to crush the 
rebellion would be an easy task, and 
SSr George Colley, appointed governor 
of Natal in 1880, took command. Gen
eral Joubert, with 700 men, had cros
sed the border on Jan. 3, and occupied 
Laing’s Nek. Sir George Colley with 
hia force, consisting of 12 companies 
of infantry, 120 half-trained mounted 
men. and 100 bluejackets, advanced to 
meet him. The engagement took place 
on Jan. 28, the British troops attempt
ing to storm the heights on "Which the 
Boers were ensconced in such a way 
behind rocks and boulders that they 
could hardly be seen. The result was 
a disastrous check to our arms. The 
Beers fired steadily at the climbing 
troops, who were crowded together, 
and who were forced to retire in con
fusion, the 58th Regiment alone losing 
seventy-three killed and having one 
hundred wounded, the other regiments 
suffering in similar' heavy proportion. 
After this repulse General Colley re
solved to wait for the reinforcements 
which had been ordered up under Sir 
Evelyn Wood. His camp at Mount 
Prospect, however, was menaced in the 
rear by bodies of Boers, and In order 
to keep the road open to Newcastle 
he made a reoonnalsance in force to 
the Ingogo river 'on Feb. 8, and stum
bled into a ,
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be wüse, in the interest of the prov
ince generally, to curtail expenses in 
that direction. As the exhibition is 
giving valuable aid In Improving the 
quality of the agricultural stock and 
dairy products, it would appear to be 
in the general interest for the gov
ernment to deal liberally with the as
sociation and Induce It to increase 
rather than decrease the prize list.

The Exhibition Association, although 
apparently behind hand, are in real
ity not so. They have spent $30,000 in 
large buildings, three-quarters of 
which are of permanent value for fu
ture exhibitions, and the stock they 
now propose to sell will, they think, 
put the association on such a firm 
financial basis that they wilt not 
again have to appeal to the citizens 
for private aid.

THE QUEEN’S LEGIONS.
From Klondike’s icy mountains, 

From Australasia grand,
From Quebec’s mountain fortress. 

From fair Acadia land;
From many a mining mountain 

And many a fertile plain,
The galliot sons of Britain 

Are steaming o’er the main.

ENTERTAINMENT AT FAIRFIELD.

The teacher of Fairfield school, St. 
John Co., Miss May Kirkpatrick, and 
pupils, assisted by a few friends, gave 
a most successful entertainment and 
pie social іц Fairfield Hall, on Tues
day evening," Nov. 21st.

After the interesting and amusing 
pregramme was carried out, a brisk 
sale of pies took place and the hand
some sum of $68 was taken towards 
procuring new apparatus and improv
ing the grounds. The programme was 
as follows; Opening song, Hurrah for 
England, by school; speech by Ches
ter Brown; recitations, Annie Mc- 
Whlnney and Rachde Patterson; tab
leau, The Rising Sun; song. The Fire 
Brigade, by school; reading. The New 
Teacher, by Miss Hannah Floyd; re
citation, The Knot Hole in the Fence, 
by Aille Patterson; recitation, My 
Dolly, by Mary McWhinney; tableau, 
Hanging the Picture; song, Jingle 
Bells, by the school; recitation. The 
School Marm’s Confession, oy Miss 
Ellison; dialogue, Trials of a School 
Mistress, Jennie McWhinney and Har
old Patterson; recitation, Man’s Work 
and Woman’s Work, by Eva L. Floyd; 
dialogue, The Irish Love Letter, by 
Misses Allison, Floyd and Kirkpat
rick; recitation, When I Am Big, 
Gordon Brown; recitation, The Coun
try Justice, by Annie Floyd; duet, 
Forest Echoes, by Eva Floyd and Ai
lle Patterson; recitation, Donation 
Party, by Jennie McWhinney; dia
logue, The Silk Doll, by Robbie Floyd 
and Aille Patterson; recitation, Don’t, 
Harold Patterson; song. The Volun
teers, by the school; recitation. How 

St. Michaels, by Miss M. 
Kirkpatrick; dialogue, Catching the 
Train, by L. Floyd and Miss H. Floyd; 
tableau. Aid Black Joe; song. The 
Farmer Boy, by the school; dialogue. 
The Divorce Case, bÿ Messrs. Harry 
Hereford and West Long and Miss 
May Kirkpatrick; recitation, The 
Boy’s Complaint, by Robbie Floyd, 
and recitation, If I Were Single, by 
Miss S. May Floyd. The trustees and 
teacher take this opportunity of pub
licly thanking those friends from out
side districts who kindly assisted.

:
No mandate nor conscription,

No word of Queen’s decree. 
Could wake such martial prowess 

As actuates the free.
’Tis love of truth and justice.

Of liberty and light,
That moves colonial soldiers 

To arm and share the . light.

A PADLOCKED dTY.

Irkutsk, .the accepted capital of ori
ental Siberia, to a city of padlocks. It 
has only about 61,000 inhabitants, yet 
there are more padlocks on the shutters 
and doors of Irkutsk stores than can be 
found in an American city of 200,000. 
There are as many as threè padlocks 
on some store doors, and every lower 
abutter bears from one to five. The 
padlock weighs from one to fifteen 
pounds. The popular size is five pounds 
and two and one-half inches thick.

The closing of a store to an affair of 
consequence. The heavy shutters are 
swung together, (the ponderous iron 
bars are put in place, the padlocks are 
adjusted and locked, and then 
the final and serious ceremony "of lock
ing the door. The door is shut, the 
bars are placed, the padlock is fixed 
and locked, and the verdant stranger 
thinks th.e closing operation is over. It 
to not.

A piece of tord is drawn through the 
hasp of the padlock and the two ends 
are held against (the door by a clerk of 
boy while the proprietor melts a piece 
of sealing wax and Sticks the ends of 
the strings to the door. On the hot want 
he places his private stamp. A prom
enade on an Irkutsk business street af
ter closing time shows the huge pad
locks, the two lines of string and a fat 
dab of red wax as big as a silver dol
lar. In заве sealing wax is dispensed 
with, the padlock is tied in a rag, the 
string being knotted in a peculiar 
way.

The business man of Irkutsk has no 
faith in a etringless padlock. I learned 
that through the wax and rag medium 
the owner of a store knew if his lock 
had been tampered with in the night.

Щ

ІЇ8 •- ■The cause is continental;
In darkness nations sleep. 

Unconscious of the dawning, 
While fate their vigils keep. 

Then onward Saxon soldiers. 
Thrice armed is the right;TWKbMnrv

The march of civilisatibn. 
Resistless as the tide,

SM?n-a,1JL°Eai0n-
Then ring, ye bells of freedom.

And sing all sons of light;
All hall the age of knowledge, 

Of liberty and right!

_
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9ШЙearn mWAR AND FREIGHTS.

An (English Journal in a recent issue 
discussed the effect of the return of 
the war transport vessels to the regu
lar avenues of trade, and expressed 
the view that freights would then 
weaken considerably.

A St. John man who has given some 
thought to the subject, saM to the Sun 
yesterday that there would be no very 
Immediate effect on freights. He 
thought it a mistake to assume that 
the vessels now engaged in transport 
trade would at once return to their old 
channels. A great deal that is being 
transported out will have to be trans
ported back at the close of the war. 
Then the making of a British South 
Africa will give a boom to that re
gion and lead to great development*, 
and more vessels than ever before will 
be needed for the trade that win rap
idly spring tp. The conditions will 
be so changed, and the vessels now en
gaged as transports will so gradually 
come back Into the old commercial 
lines that the effect on freights, if 
times all over the world continue as 
good as at present, will hot be very 
material.

1
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* 3*-COL. VINCE RETIRED.

Lieut. Col. Vlnoe has been relieved 
of the command of the Brighton Engi
neers and will be succeeded by Capt. 
J. R.. Tompkins of FlorercevUle. Lieut. 
Nagle of the R. C. R. I. gees to Wood- 
stock on Monday to transfer the stores 
to the new- commanding officer. Col. 
Vince has had a leng and successful 
career as a militia officer. His tenure 
of command expired some months ago, 
but was extended by militia authori- 
tiee.—Fredericton Herald.

comes EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

An Appeal to Place the Institution on 
a Permanent Basis.

The Exhibition Association are about 
making an appeal to the citizens to 
take sufficient of the unallotted, stock 
to put the association on a solid fin
ancial basis.

This to a move In the right direc
tion and should meet with a favorable 
response from citizens generally. That 
a yearly exhibition is a benefit to St.
John and to the province at large goes 
without saying. This was more strong
ly demonstrated than ever by the ex
hibition held last September, 
large number of visitors at that show 
Indicated the exhibition’s usefulness 
in advertising St. John, while the 
money,dispersed by these visitors in 
the stores and hotels had a very decid
ed effect on the volume of business.

The deficit which the association 
has been called on to face this year to 
really due to the large amount dlstrl- ; Prise the other day. When she came 
buted In prize money In the face of a downstairs at 4 o’clock In the morning 
decreased grant from the local gov- she found a man warming himself be- 
ernment. The wisdom of such a large side her kitchen stove. The man was 
prize list, on the basis of this year's not a tramp, but had been deer hunt- 
grant, may be very justly questioned, lag and becoming very cold, had boldly 
but, on the other.hand, It might not entered the house and built a fire.

CAREFULLY- SET TRAP 
He -had with him 280 rifles ; .'id two big 
guns, and this force was suddenly at
tacked on three sides at once. The 
fight lasted till nightfall, the (British; 
as before, toeing picked off by Boer 
marksmen bidden in the kopjes or 
mounds near the river. The British 
again had to fail back utterly beaten, 
just saving the two guns, but leaving 
132 killed and wounded on the field: 
behind -them. On Feb. 17th, Sir Evelyn 
Wood arrived at Newcastle with re
inforcements, and on the night of Feb. 
36th General Colley, with a force of 
twenty officers and 627 men of the 58th, 
60th, and 92nd regiments, and the Naval 
Brigade, marched and occupied Ma- 
juba Hill, a flat-topped eminence over
looking the Boer camp at Laing’s Nek. 
At 10.30 the next morning the Boers 
assaulted the position, one party keep
ing up a withering fire on the British 
at the top of the hill to cover another 
body that, taking advantage of the 

merous Jutting rocks and big stones 
cover, climbed to the attack. When 

the top was reached the British, quite 
Out of hand, their officers not knowing 
anything of manoeuvring troops under

LAN N" L
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OUT! The races have been the cause of 
many a man’s spending his vacation 
in the city. ■-*'гайм*"-
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SEMI-WKEKJLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. В„ DECEMBER 2. 1899.
■.........?.....v fri- - ...............—**'■■■■■
■^■ШШОВЩАб Al N.

•8

............
business, toward good recreation, to
ward philanthropy, toward rsefrilnes*, 
toward pieces of divine worship, and 
never toward Immorality or і 
desecration:. My friend, Will 
ton, the pcet, said what I like when he 
wrote: г ' ' Щ

...... ............
ter Is coming on, and the household Usher \he following; despatch from 

Were, Natal, dated November 27: 
“Ladysmith was heavily bombarded'

(GOD SENT WHEEL SHIP NEWSm must he warmly clad. “The Last Rose 
of Summer will sound better, played 
on a sewing machine than on a piano.

-ВИШИВ Ж_ ^jâlISw;^ ' •
(Continued from First Раде.) ВСМЯЯГ OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
tromT BAtMV-oü Laeehler.^d

- seogera, ... 86 Bis.
Bikln & H»«eW’rbaf.lyea' ,rom

jgfsitoss.&s*'' 
LSTSSrer^MS1-,,”,.,11-from North Head; Alph В Parked'УУУ'- 
house, from - Yarmouth ; Etta 's’ ri, 0ut's; sstf."1"1 * =”»" fete
uS^\l“SS!S: tep‘"'
mails, mdee«and pass- 

Coastwise—Sche Hattie, 37, Tbnm„.- 
from Westport; Nina Blanche 3i r“pf ’ from Freeport; Comrade, 76.Dlck^n,erJ 
Ida M,. 8<T smith, from АІпарЖ’w “? 
Wind. 21. Poet, from Digby ; Beulah 
ton, 38; Benton, from Sandy Cove- v!n"8зал“&А;"їй ss,
аї*»я ssniS
$ 8SK SS'SS.

Nov 30—Str; Prince Arthur, 700 
from Boston, ,A-C Currie, mdse and рм°е£

Coastwise—Sehs Ethel, 22, Trahan 
Church Point). Britannia, 22, Sinclair North Head; str Centreville З о '.,'" 

SaniyCove ; Forest Flower, 26, RayT; 
Margaretville; Citizen, 46, Woodwork’ 
Bear River. ■ Ior

t'## today.”bth
Roll on. p wheel of the sewing machine, 
until the last shackled woman of toll 
Sfrall be emancipated! Roll on!

Secondly, I look into the agricultural 
world to see what -toe' wheel has ac- 

Look at the

•le-
Theme of Dr. Tatmage’s 

Thanksgiving Sermon,

The Wheel as a Symbol of Pros
perity.

TRUE TO ITS TRADITIONS.

The Campaign so Far Has Been One of 
Which the British Army is Prowl.

the march, and that, as heretofore, 
he will not be heard frem again until 
he has fought another battle and gain
ed another stage. That the general 
anticipated dogged resistance on his 
northward march. Is shown by the 
speech which he delivered to his troops 
Nov. 27, after the battle of Gras Pan, 
reports of which have Just arrived 
here. After reading a .telegram from 
Gov. Milner, congratulating the troops 
and sympathizing, with the wounded, 
Gen. Methuen personally congratu
lated the troops on the work done, 
and. expressed appreciation of the 
manner in which they endured the 
hardships. The work, he said, was 
the most severe encountered by the 
British army for many a long day. 
They badin treat of them, he added, 
an enemy to whatn. they could not af
ford! to give a single point. Their tac
tics had been excellent, and he recog
nised and admired their courage. Con
tinuing; Gen. Methuen said that when 
called upon to fight tor his country, he 
preferred to fight a toe worthy of hie 
steel, rather than savages, whose sole 
recommendation wan their bravery. He 
then expressed the hope that he and 
hi» men had gained each other’s con
fidence and would «fil do their duty to

LisaWe claim a great utility that daily 
must increase;

We claim from Inactivity a sensible re-

A constant mental, physical and moral 
help we feel.

That bids us turn enthusiast and cry, 
God bless the wheel!

3m Thootoeton,
Roek-

stalks of 
read for

oompliehed.
wheat and oats, the one hr 
man, the other bread for horses. Coat 
off and with a cradle made out of five 
or six fingers of wood and one of sharp 
steel, the harvester went across the 
field, stroke after stroke, perspiration 
rolling down forehead and cheek and 
chest, head blistered by the consuming 
sun and lip parched by the merciless 
August air, at noon the workmen lying 
half dead under the trees. The grain 
brought to the barn, the sheaves were 
unbound and laid on a thrashing floor, 
end two men with flails stood opposite 
each other, hour after hour and day 
after, .day, pounding the wheat out of 
•the stalk. Two strokes and then a 
cessation of sound. Thump, thump, 
thump, thump, thump, thump! Pound
ed pace and then turned over to be 
pounded again, slow, very slow. The 
hens cackled and clucked by the door 
and picked up the _ loose grains and 
the horses, half asleep and dosing over 
the mangers where the hay had been.

But hark to the buzz of wheels in 
the distance! The farmer has taken 

throne on a reaper. He once walk- 
now he tides; once worked with 

arm »f flesh, now with arm of iron. 
He starts at the end of the wheatflteld, 
heads his horses to the opposite end 
of the field, rides on. At the stroke of 
hie iron chariot the gold of the grain 
is surrendered, the machine rolling this 
way and roiling that, this way and 
that, until the work which would have 
been accomplished in many days 1s ac
complished in a few hours, the grain- 
field prostrate before the harvesters.

Whàt quick, clean work the wheel of 
the reaper does make! Soon after the 
horses are fastened to the thrashing 
machine back of the barn. The Iron 
toothed cylinders are ready for their 
prey. The horses start, the unbound 
wheat is plunged Into the vortex, and 
the broken straw Is In one place and 
the pure wheat is in another place. 
The driving wheel strapped, the cylin
der bum.rfcing with terrible velocity, 
the Inexperienced warned off for fear 
of accident, the ground aquake with 
the mighty revolution, stand in awe 
and thanksgiving at the agricultural 
conquest and cry out with the text, “O 
wheel!”

Can. you imagine anything more 
beautiful than the see. island cottpn? 
I take up the unmelted snow in my 
hand. How beautiful it is! But do you 
know by what painstaking and tedious 
toll it passed into anything like prac
ticality? It you examined that cdtton 
you would find It full of seeds. It was 
a severe process by which the seed was 
to be extracted from the fibre. Vast 
populations were leaving the south be
cause they could not make any living 
out of tills product. One pound of 
green seed cotton was all that a man 
could prepare In ona-day, but Ell Whit
ney, a Massachusetts Yankee, (woke 
up, got a handful of cotton and went 
to constructing a wheel for the parting 
of the fibre and the seed.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Boer cam
paign of 1899 Is proving the-most in
teresting conflict in which Englishmen 
have been engaged during, the present 
century. It has been underway about 
six weeks and the fortunes of- war 
have In that short time been so vary
ing as to make the struggle one of the 
deepest Interest to the general reader. 
Seven battles have so far been fought, 
but none of them has been-decisive, 
and the British losses amount to 2,946 
of all ranks, including British killed, 
wounded, and missing, but excluding 
the casualties In yesterday’s battle at 
Modder River.

The war is answering completely-the 
assertions of people gifted with bogus 
prophetic Insight who have for years- 

the complete revolution 
_ to modem Inventions-and 

M, According to some of these 
s Of the bayonet charge and 
. encounter had disappeared 
» use of the long-range rifle 

__ mqtiick-Лгілк жив. т*• mm.es*.• 
their country as Englishmen should; tain, they said, that troops making, a 
Gtn. Methuen aie» described as “das- charge would be annihilated* before 
tardly” the conduct of the Boers In they could reach the objective point, 
firing op the ambulance wagons, the This proposition was evidently based 
shooting of -a British officer by a upon combats with undisciplined ■ sav- 
wounded Boer, and- tile Boers’ use of ages who charged in masses without 
dum-dum bullets. But he refused to the preliminary demoralizing rain of 
believe that these acts were charac- shrapnel, and were, in consequence, 
tertstfc of the Boers; He gave them mowed down by the British troops be- 
credlt, unconvinced to the contrary,' tore reaching the lines, 
that they, like the- 'British, wish to But things have turned out differ-- 
fight toir and square: Those who are enely In the Transvaal. The troops 
acquainted with Gen. Methuen think which have been able to defeat’ the 
his description: of the battle of Modder tremendous rushes of the Dervishes 
River forecasts “a fearful butchers’ have proved that they can carry al- 
bUl.” meet Impregnable positions defended In

the noet modern way at the bayonet’s 
point. They have demonstrated that, 
after all, the methods of Alma»: Ink»* 
man and Balaclava are still with us. 
They have shown beyond doubt that 
the British army, come what may; 
still dings to the bayonet, and pre
pares the way for a charge ■ In the 
same was as at (Salamanca and Vit- 
tori a. They have shown, in fact, that 
perfection in material has not revolu
tionized warfare In the least, and that 
both sides are following the manner 
of their forefathers.

Reasons for Gratitude Shown in Develop
ment of Аф of Peace.

THE PRINTING PRESS.
Fourthly, I look Into the literary 

world and see What the wheel has ac
complished. I am more astonished 
wttth this than anything that has pre
ceded. Behold the almost miraculous 
printing press! Do you not fed the 
ground shake with the machinery of 
the New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Phil
adelphia, Washington and western pa
pers? Some of ue remember when the 
hand Ink roller was run over the cylin
der and by great haste-880 copies of thé 
village newspaper were issued in one 
day and no lives lost. But Invention 
has crowded Invention, and wheel jost
led wheel, stereotyping, electrotyping, 
taking their places. Benjamin Frank
lin’s press giving way to the -bprd 
Stanhope press, and the Washington 
press end (the Victory l»ress and the 
H6e perfecting press have been set up. 
Together with the newspapers comes 
the publication of innumerable books 
of history, of poetry, of romance, of 
art, of travel, of biography, of religion,- 
dictionaries, encyclopedias and Bibles. 
Borne of.these presses eepd forth the 
most accursed stuff, but the good pre
dominating- Turn on with wider 
sweep and [TTeefSv velocity, O wheel— 
wheel of light, wheel of. civilization, 
wheel of Christianity, wheel of divine 
momentum!

On- these four wheels—that of 'the 
sewing machine, that of the reaper, 
that of the railroad locomotive, that of 
the printing press—the world has 
moved up to its present prosperity. I 
call on you to thank God for the tri
umphs of machinery as seen in our 
home Comforts and added national 
grandeur.

And now I gather on an imaginary 
platform, as 1 literally did when I 
preached In Brooklyn, spectriieùs' of 
our American products

Here is corn from the west, a fore
taste of the great harvest that1 is to 
come down ’ to rur seaboard, enough 
for ourselves and for foreign shipment. 
Here is rice from thé South, never a 
more beautiful product grown on the 
planet, mingling the gold and green. 
Here are two sheaves, a Sheaf of 
northern wheat and a sheaf of south
ern rice, bound together. May the 
band never break! Here IS cotton, the 
wealthiest product of America. Hero 
le sugar cane, enough to sweeten the 
beverage of an empire. Here are 
palmetto trees that have in their 
pulses the warmth at southern clitriés. 
Here is the caètvs of the south, so 
beautiful and so tempting It must'go 
armed. " fe

PRODUCTS OF THE MINE:'

front 
and Son,

VtrASHINGTpN, Nov. 28.—This dls- 
• course, ,0? t»r. Tahnage is a sermon of 
preparation for the national observance 

- of thl*. week, and *n an unusual way 
-calls for thé gratitude of the people; 
the text, Ezekiel X., 13, “AS for the 
■wheels,, it was cried unto them in my 
hearing 60 wheel!»’ ,«>;

Mon, a small speck in the universe, 
-.set down in a big world, high moun
tains rising before him, deep seas ar
resting his pathway and wild beasts 
capable of his destruction, yet he was 
to conquer. It could not be by physical 
force, for compare Me aims with the 
ox’s horn and the elephant’s tusk, end 
how .weak be l»! It could not be by , 
physical speed, for compare him to 
the antelope’s foot and ptarmigan’s 
wing, and how slow he lei It could not 
be by physical capacity to soar or 

r plunge, for the condor beats him la one 
■direction end the porpoise In the other. 
Yet he was to conquer the world. Two 

-eyes, two hands and two. feet were in
sufficient. He muet -be re-eUforced, so 

-God sent the wheel.
Twenty-two times Is the wheel men- 

; bioned in hhe Bible, sometimes, to in 
Ezekiel, illustrating providential-move
ment; sometimes, as in the: Psalms, 
crushing the bad; sometimes, as i* 

-.Judges, representing God’s charioted 
progress. Th,e wheel that started in 

-Exodus rolls on through Proverbs,
'i through Isaiah, through Jeremiah, 
through Daniel, through Nahuh, 

■through ; the centurlee,all ■ the time gath
ering momentum and. splendor, until, 
seeing that it was done for the world’s 
progress and happiness, we clap our 
hands! in thanksgiving and .employ , the 

-apostrophe of the text, crying, ‘‘Q 
Wheelf” ; , v

I <3*11(00.yon this Thanksgiving week 
to praise God for the triumphs of ma
chinery, which have revolutionized the 
: world . and multiplied; its attractions, 
-even paradise., though very plotur- 
■esque, must have been comparatively 
dull, hardly anything going on, no (ag
riculture needed, for the harvest was 
spontaneous; no architecture required, 
.for they slept under ; the trees: no 
manufacturer’s loom necessary for the 
weaving of apparel, for the fashions 

■ were exceedingly simple. To dress the 
-.garden could not have required ten 
minute* a day.
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Cleared:

Nov 28—S8 Montrose, Evens, for 
pool via Halifax. I

Coastwise—Sch Alph B. Parker, Outh„i,«, 
for Grand Manan; str Beaver, Potter 1; 
Canning; barge No 1, Warnock, for Pam 
boro; sche Madaleoo, i-ahey, for North
ЖееГМЇГогїпГаА5ПаГіа; La*

Nov 29—Sch Wm Jones, Maxwell, forNew York.
Coastwlse-Schs Stiver Cloud, Bain, for 

Rigby; Bear Riter, Woodworth, for 
River; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free
port; Hustler, , Crosby, for Salmon River 
в Nov^ 30—Str- Prince Arthur, Kinney, for

Str St Croix,î.Pike, -for Boston.
Sch D W B, Holder, for Newport.
Sch Winnie Lowry, Smith, for City Is- 

land f o.
Coastwise—Sfchs Earnest Fisher, Gough 

for Quaco; Vesta Pearl. Perry, for West- 
port; Elisa Ball, Wadltn, for Beaver Har
bor; Free Trhde, Nickerson» for' Five Is
lands; Tèmple Bar, Longtnlre, for Bridge
town; str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove.

Liver-

Bear

A FLIMSY FABRICATION.
Little attention was paid here to the 

flimsy fabrication announcing the f*Jl 
of Ladysmith. The despatch caused 
frenzies at joy in Paris, but it is Im
possible to make a Briton believe that, 
after withstanding the siege so long, 
Gen. White, with the thunder of Gen. 
Çlery’s guns at Coteneo telling of the 
coming relief, would yield his position, 
while a round of ammunition or a man 
was left.. The -neww of the British euc- 
cese will speedily spread far and 
wide among the Boers.

Gen. Bullera’ despatch from Pteter- 
marftzbtr.g yesterday would hardly 
have dealt with belated details of the 
situation at Ladysmith if there was 
anything serious to report. Since then 
has come the despatch from Estcourt 
saying Gen. Joabert is hastening back 
to oppose Gen. Baden-Powell. This Is 
incomprehensible here, and It is gen
erally supposed that names have 
been mixed up. But in seme quarters 
conjectures are ventured that the be
siegers of Mafeking have withdrawn 
southward and permitted Col. Baden- 
Powtil to leave that place and that he 
is now in conjunction with Gçl. Plum
er of Fort Tull, traverslhg the Trans
vaal. It to claimed' thé* it Gen. Jou- 
bert is travelling tir an; omnibus he 
must be sick or wounded, 
OASUALTIB» AiT МСЯЖНВВ RIVER.

LONDON, Nov. 30 -rThe wiax office 
has received from the’.general com
manding at Gape T4xwn, the following: 
.“Received from Modder River, Nov.

Killed—Staff Col. H.. P. Northcott; 
Second vÇoddstreams,. XA. Ool. H. R. 
Stopford, Oaptain S. Earle. Wounded 
—Artillery, Major W.. Lindsay, Oa.pt. 
Farrell, Lit. Dunlop», JJL. Fuerae; Third 
Grenadders, Major Count ШеісЬцеп, 
Lt- the Hon. F. . L. Lygon; Cold- 
streams, Lieut.. Viscount Achesbn ; 
Medical Corps, G., A. Moore:”
. Ool. Northcjtt : participated in the 
Sberbrp expedition, West Africa, In 
1883, . where lie was desperately wound
ed In the Zulu war,, the Adhantee expe
dition and the Kapagiwe expedition to 
1898, for which he wee made a Cotri- 
panlon of the Bath.. Recently he com
manded to the Northern Quid Coast 
territories. -, . .,',■ ,,

Lleiut. Col. . Stopford had not 
any active service.

Major Count Glelohen Is a relative 
of the Queen.

Count Gletohen is a major of the 
Grenadier Guards, and 4s the oldest 
sop. of tiié loto Prince Victor of Hohtn- 
k>he- Langenburg- He (took part in the 
Nile expedition, 1884-86; wee attached 
t> Sir West Ridgeway's mission to 
Morocco, 1893;: did. special service in the 
Soudan, 1896, and was attached to Mr. 
В odd’ s mission to Abyssinia to 1897. 
He had been staff captain of the ln- 
teiHgmoe dlvision of the war office 
store ІЯ96*

GEN. METHUEN WOUNDED.

At Hillehoro, Nov 27,: sch Roger Drury, 
lilxon from:-St Jehu.

At ItoBCton, Nov .27, soh Victory, Stiles, 
Sackvillh; Morning Star, Newcomb, 

from Harvey,
W^chPe«

PORTS.
ed.

from

Nov 27, brigt Curlew, 
mmeraide for Cardiff. 
8, sch Mattie J Ailes,Пі ,■ Ai.

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Nov 27, sch Nimrod, Barnes, 

for Newark.
At Chatham, Nov 25, etr Tiber, Delisle, for 

Sydney.
At Chatham. Nov 28 (not 26th) str Tiber, DaSHe?!^-

It- BOER BRAVERY” AND “ENORMOUS 
LOSSES.”

'.SyTo. 'the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The writer who “does” the war 

telegrams for the Associated Preis 
ought to be cartooned as a bagpiper, 
not playing an toqptoiiting strain of 
war, but a doleful lament. His pipe 
Should have two drones, one bannered 
with “Enormous British Losses!” and 
the other with “Brilliant Boer Brav
ery!."

What (is tills wonderful and special 
bravery which calls forth such ardent 
admiration from our modern journal
ists? It seem* to be an entirely ntotr 
sort of the article, and quite uncon
nected with anything Mke fearlessness 
or a desire to close with one’s enemy, 
its chief maxims appear to ibe: First,
Never fight unies* you are safely tin
der. cover. Second, Always rim away 
i£-the enemy succeeds to getting to 
dope quarters In spite of you. Third, If 
the enemÿ has the cover, the best dis
tance at which to engage him Is from 
4 to 7 or 8,000 yards. This peculiarly 
modern kind of “bravery” to not, In
compatible with 'brutality towards non- 
combatants and a frequent treacher
ous use of the White flag, It certainly 
differs to some marked respects from 
the old-fashioaed quality that usually 
goes by the Same name.

“Enormous British losses” to another 
favorite phrase of the telegramlffdaker, 
which he rarely fails to repeat more 
than once in a despatch of any. length.
It means, if it means anything, that 
the losses have been surprisingly lange 
to proportion to either the numbers 
eMjgOged, the conditions of the fighting, 
or the successes attained. In every 
one of these senses the expression to 
untrue and misleading, v, ,, \-

A tabular statement of the British 
losses in the field up to And including 
the battle of Belmont shows 320 killed 
and 999 wounded. This represents the 
result of some six weeks’ hard fight
ing, by a greatly inferior force, under 
great military disadvantages, against 
a sudden onslaught by the whole avail
able strength of the two Dutch States.
It represents five pitched battles, in 
each of which a large force of formid
able enemies bad to be attacked to and 
beaiten out of e position of such 
strength .that perhaps only British
soldiers would care to assault it In MEMORANDA,
front. But It represents much more. Passed Sydney Light, Nov 29,. strs 
These battles broke the meek nf the n Lassen, from .Philadelphia tor Sy 4efrL% », 4™ “Г5 Albanian, Farrington, fro* Montreal ton
Boer invasion, gained time йог supports Liverpool.
to arrtve, and turned the tide of the In port at Rio Janeiro, Noy 20. b9rks.Sev 

awera1tl^retiohn* ofWnÆ; try^ÿyîik аГоХг"(гош

as that of (the stogie battle of Inker- VINEYAM) HAVBN,- Mess, Nov 28-Sch 
man. The writer who keeps monoton- Major Fickands . (of Portland), Captain 

whining about “enormous ire.ee”
will not (find many oases in history with Captain Hogan and a. men of thoafl*- 
where more important success has been toe schooner Sylvester, Whalen,. of Breton, 
trainPti with 1»ЯЯ hlnnAWhaS on board, the two_ vessels having, been to'gamea wicn lees Woodshed. collision off Cape do# about 3 o’cloole Sun-

TYRTAEUS. morning, whan two of the crew оі the 
SUth Nov., 1899.____________
CHRISTMAS BOXES ARRIVE. ert O'Brien, CJo^ba' aarit°fato Thomas

O’Brien were bâdly injured.
David D. MacLaren has a cable from . Captain Hogan of the Whalen states that 

his brother in Liverpool announcing g^unds! intendi^“m V^ore ^S/dav't 
tiie arrival of the cases containing the Shits before goi^ mto fioetonJw a por- 
Christmas boxes for the men of the turn of the crew, were engaged on deck 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island company. The Ment eagle, of and the vèssela were goingak a high rate 
the Elder-Dempster & Co. Mne, in , a»e,to- Mret of the Whalen's crew werethe ^es were forwarded» ar- tustol, Mlov5 Ш пГіІ iTroah'tor 
rived at Bristol this morning. Mr. the big coasting schooner te get on hoard.

sx.'sr js. ss
aid Currie line. Mr. MacLaren to per- separateîaome of the Whatep’a crew boardeu 
tonally looking after the boxes bring ?"gd ,
forwarded from Bristol to Southamp- with such force that her stem was started_ , 
ton, where the Tan talion Castle sails ^«iibboom carried away, pother ,
from. The boxes should arrive at pumps eotoblnri^succeedri in”™PiDg

The official estimate places the num- Cape Town on the 16th or 18th Decern- he* tree; tee eodwarored to reach Boston, 
ber of Boer shells fired during the ber. The Tantallon Castle Is one Of 'Iа a<*»4St adverse xvtods bote w 
bombardment of Kimberley at about the crack boats of the Currie line. rovire”heto*іо^ПГг^с2м
1.000, and ours at no tewér than 000. -,----------------------- Гр ш„є Ггою Can* ™
As the enemy’s shells so frequently A SUDDEN CHILL often means 
hit soft, sandy ground, the explosive sudden illness. Pato-КШег Is all that 
effect is greatly neutralised. is needed to ward lt off. Unequalled Tiosto

for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub- given by 
stitutee, there Is but one PAln-KIller. i Rto Ugh 

LQNpON, Dec. 1,—(The Times pub- Perrjr Davie’. 26c. and SQo,. ... ^fittooNov"^8 ”

At
Ik Water,

BRITISH PORTS; 
Arrived.

аиоГЙ' ü°hLf• Abua»rtL£men,a’ An"
At Queenstown, Nov 29, str Majestic, 

from NeW Tprk for Liverpool.
At Southampton,. Nov 29, str Saale, from 

New York for Bremen.
At London, Nov 27, barks Andrada, 

Adams, from Tacoma; Zaritza, Gberg, from

TURNED OUT OF PARADISE.
Having nothing to do» they got into 

mischief and ruined themselves and 
the race. It was a sad thing to be 
turned out of paradise, but, once turned 
cut, a beneficent thing to be compelled 
to work. ■ To help man. up and on God 
. senit the wheel. It turned ahead, tfie 
race advances; if turned back, the 
race retreats. To arouse your grati
tude and exalt your praise I would, 

..show you what the ’ wheel has done for 
the domestic world, for the travelling 

-world, for the literary, world.. “As for 
the wheels, it was cried unto,them, in 
my hearing, O wheel:’’

In domestic life the, , »heel,. has 
wrought revolution. Behold фе s.w- 
:ing machine. It has shattered the 
housewife’s bondage and Dtolonged wo
man's life and added immeasurable ad
vantages. The. needle for ages has 
,p(matured the eyes and pierced the 
aide and made terrible massacre. To 
prepare the garments of a Whole house
hold in.the spring for summer and to 
the autumn for'winter was oh exhaust
ing process. “Stitch, stitch, stitch!” 
Thomas Hood set' it to‘poetry, tout mil
lions of persons have found it ag. niz- 

. , tog prose.
Slain toy the sword, we buried the 

hero with “Dead March" in “Saul” and 
flags at' half mast. Slain by the needle, 
no one knew it but the household that 
watchdl her health giving way. The 
winter after, that the .children were 
ragged and iébWôtofc hung^ 'or Hip the 
altr^shouse. The,hand that yielded the 
needle had forgotten its sunning. Soul 

rftod body had parted at the stem. The 
thimble had dropped' from <he palsied

• fingar, The tirredd of- life had snapped 
. and let a suffering human life drop
into the grave. The spool was all un
wound. Her sepulchre wes dlgged, not 
with sextan’s spade, but with a sharper 

-and shorter implement—a needle.
Besides al) the sewing done for the 

household at home, there tore hundreds 
of thousands of ' sewing women. The 
tragedy ot the needle to the tragedy of 
hunger and cold find insult and home
sickness and suitide-flve'-nets, :•

But I hear the rush Of a Wheel. Wb- 
man puts on* the band and adjusts the 
instrument, puts her foot’otl the treadle 

cand begirs. Before the Whir and -rats 
tie pleurisies, consumptions, headaches, 
backaches, heartaches, are routed, 

'The needle, once -an oppressive tyrant, 
becomes a cheéffuï' "slave—roll and 

.■rumble and roar vftttil the faftiily' ward
robe is gathered, and winter to defied, 
anfi summer is welcomed, and the ar- 
•lors .and severities of the seasons are 
-overcome;, windtog the bobbin, thread
ing the shuttle, tucking, quilting, fufr 
fling,, cording, embroidering,' undêr- 
braiding, set to -music; lock stitch,

: twisted loop stitch» crochet stitch; a 
fascinating ingenuity. All honor to the 
ingenuity, of Alsop and Duncan and 
Greenough and Singer .and Wilson and 
■Grover and Wilcox for their efforts te 

- emancipate woman from the'slayery, <$t 
toil! But, more than that, let there 
be monumental commemoration of 
Elias Howe, the inventor of the first 
complete sewing machine. What it' 
has saved of -sweat and tears God oply 
can estimate. In the making of men’s 
and boys’ clothing in New York city 
in one year it saved 27,600,000, and In 

’ Ma -sachusatts, in the making of boots 
and shoes, in one year It, saved $7,000

• coo. яввЙІІ

This da iron, this Is icoal, the-irate re- 
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. presenting a vast yield, our country 
It Was the event of the day when the sending forth one Year 800,000 tous; Of 

stage came. It was out highest amM- it, the coal representing 160,000 square 
Mon to become a stage driver. Some miles of it, the Iron prying out the 
of the boys climbed on the great leather coal, (the coal smelting the Iron. This 
boot of the stage, and. those of , us who to silver, silver from Colorado and Ne- 
could not get on shouted' '4?ut behind!” vada. Here Is mica from the quarries 
I saw tfie old. stage driver not long of New Hampshire. HoW beautiful It
ago, and I expressed to him my sur- looks in the sunlight! Here4 Id copper
prise that one- around whose head I from Lake Superior. Here is coito 
bad seen a halo of glory #n my boy- ’ from New Jersey. Here are lemons
hood, time was only a man like the ; and oranges. Here are bananas from
rest of in. I Florida. What a magnificent growth

At Doncaster, England, I saw George j that Is! What a leaf, implying sha- 
Stephenson’s first locomotive. 1 If: In . dow, comfort and refuge! 
good repair lit would run, yet, but be- } I look around me on the Imaginary 
pause of .its make and size It would be j platform, and lt rt-ems as if the Waves 
the burlesque of all railroaders. Be- I of agricultural, mlneraloglcal, potoo- 
tw<on that rude machine, crawling logical wealth dash to the platform, 
down 'the Iron track, followed by a and there are four beautiful beings 
clumsy-and bouncing train, and one of that Walk in, and they" are all gar- 
the .Rocky Mountain locomotives With landed, and one to garlanded With 
a village of palace cans, becoming j wheat and blossoms of snow, and Î 
drawing rooms by day and princely | find she id north- And another lc6ttiee 
dormitories by night; what bewitching j in, and her brow Is garlanded with rice 
progress! arid blossoms of magnolia’, and't'flnd

See the train move , out of one of pur she to the south, ahd another cotisés in, 
great depots for a thousand mile jour- and I find she Is garlanded with"sea- 
ney! All aboard! Tickets clipped and weed and blossoms of spray, and I find 
baggage checked and porters attentive she Is east, and another comes in, and 
to every want, under tunnels dripping I find she to garlanded with silk of 
with dr-mpness that never saw the forn and radiant With California gold, 
light, along ledges where an inch off and I find she is the west, and coming 
the track would be the difference be- face to face, they take, off their gar- 
tween a hundred mem living and a hun- lands, arid they twist them together 
dred dead, full head of steam and two Into something that looks likéf 
men in the locomotive charged with wreath, but dt (s a wheel, the wheel of 
all the responsibility of whistle and national prosperity, and I say In an 
Westinghouse, brake! Clank! clank! outburst of Thanksgiving Joy for what 
echo the rocks. Small villages only God has done fot the north and the 
hear the thunder and see the whirl- south ard the east and the west, “O 
wtnd as the train shoots past, a city wheel!” 
on. the wing. Thrilling, startling, sub- 

. lime, magnificent spectacle—a rail train 
In lightning procession.

THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE.
While the world has been rolling oo 

the eight wheels of the rail car or the 
four wheels of the carriage or the two 
wheels ot the gig it wah not until 1876, 
at the. Centennial exposition at Phila
delphia, that the miracle of the nine
teenth century rolled In—the - bicycle.
The world could not believe its 
eyes, and not until quite far on to the 

. eighties' were the continents enchanted 
with the whirling, flashing, dominat
ing spectacle of a machine that was to 
do so much for the {pleasure, the busi
ness, thé'health and the profit of na
tions. The world had needed it for 
6,000 years. Han’s slowness of loco
motion. was à mystery. Was it of 
more Importance that -the reindeer or 
thé eagle rapidly exchanged jungles or 
cralgs than that man should get 
swiftly from place to place? Was the 
business of thé bird or the roebuck 
more Urgent than that of the Incar
nated immortal? No. At last we have 
the oblitéra tlon of distances by pneu- ‘ 
matic .tire. At last We have wings.

• Arid what has this Invention done for 
woman? All sensible people who 
know the tonic of fresh air: and the 
health in deep reepiratidn and the. 
awakening of disused muscles and the 
exhilaration of velocity will rejoice 
that wife and mother and daughter 
may have this new recreation. Indeed 
life to so many is so hard a grind that 
I am glad at the arrival of any new 
mode of healthful recreation. We need 
have no anxiety about this Invasion of 
the world’s stupidity by the vivacious 
and laughing and Jubilant wheel, ex- 
ceyt that we always want It to roll in 
the right d/irecti та, toward place . of

str Çoncordla, АЬег-
nethy, from Montreal.' ;0

At Holyhaad, Nov 26, ship Record, Mc
Nutt, from Liverpool for Ship Island.

At Singapore, Oct SO, ship Paul Revere, 
Wilson, from Shanghai for New York.

At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 28, ship Ellen A 
Read, Gann; from, New York via Melbourne.

At Barbados, Nov 19, str I Duar t Castle, 
Seeley, from St Lucia; bark Thomas Faulk
ner, Faulkner, from Cape Town.

At Kingston, Ja, Nov 19, sch St Helena, 
Zlnck, from Lunenburg via Port Rico. 

Sailed.’

№

From London, Nov 28, str Sylvlana, for 
St John. ,

From Barbados, Nov 16; sch' Neva, Bou- 
drot, for AMchat.

From Liverpool, Oct 28, str Cuvier, Quin
ton, for Rio Janeiro and Santos (not New 
York).

From Savana-la-Mar, Ja, .Nov 15, sch Sev
ern. Kerr, for New York:

V»'1

ш
gte

FOREIGN PORTS; 
Arrived.’m

At Las. Palmas; Nqv 27, sche Wanola, 
Wagner,. from Jacksonville; H B- Homan, 
McNeill; from Fernandina.

At New Bedford, Nov 25. sch T, B Reed, 
from New York.

At Rosario, Nov 2, bark Calcium; Smitli, 
from Apalachicola, vla; Buenos-Ayres.

At Buenos Ayres,- Oct 20, bark Athena, 
King, frCm Montevideo via Rosario,

At -Santos, Nov 5, bark Lovtsa, Burgess, 
from. New York. |M^to|

; ' Been

Cleared.
•At Brunswick, Nov 27, sch W R Huntley. 

Howard, for King’s Ferry.
Philadelphia, Nov 27, ship Brynbllda, 

Meikle, for New York. .
At New York, Nov 27, bark Golden j Rod, 

McBride, for Buenos Ayres; schs Moravia, 
Creaser, for Halifax; Cheslte, Cochran, for 
Hillsboro. NB.

Sailed.
From Santos, Nov 4, barks Conductor, 

Lombard, for Mobile; 6th, Lancefleld, Grant, 
for Sandy Hook; Swansea, Sanford, tor 
Barbados.

From Buenos Ayres. Oct 20, bark. Antigua, 
Parker, for New York.

і At

a

ill
.

Cten. Meithuen^ >bt developed later, 
was «Mffhttiy wounded by a bullet, 

lnflicted 4 fle9h woltod ,n the

R; offlees, a son. «_*». ’ - ÎÊBOt. Long ot the Second York-

;

Ж Ann*Alina. wounded: Ca.pt. You Huge! Engineers:
Lieut. Travers, Third- Grenadiers; 
Lteuts. Elwee and Hill, Soots Guards; 
Lieut. Flint, LanoashireS; Major Earle 
and Ottley and Lieut. Fox, Second 
Yorkshires;" Lieuts. Вакег-Oarr and 
Nellson, Argyll Highlanders.

KIMBERLEY A WEEK AGO. 
KIMBERLEY, Friday, Nov. £4,— 

(By way of Klokfonteln, Nov. 27.)— 
There were a few rifle shots today 
from the' direction of Wright’s farm, 
bet this was regarded as merely one 
of the numerous Boer tricks to draw 
our щеп out by Inducing us to believe 
that the relieving farces are drawing 
near. This afternoon the Boers blew 
up two large culverts near the rifle 
butts on the railway line.

The news of proximity of the reliev
ing forces greatly cheers the garrison 
and inhabitants. A few Boers were 
seen today, but it to believed that the 
enemy to only , small bands around 
Kimberley, lots of fifty or so, the 
greater part having gone to Spytfon- 
tein, where firing to believed to have 
been heard about noon.

BIBTHS. Phe-
dney;

.

McLELLAN-9ABAIN.—At the miniiter’e re
sidence, on Nov. 23rd, by Rev. Dr. Hart
ley, Ernest McLelUm Of Scotch • Bay, 
Kings Co„ N. 8-, and Mies Lottie Sabain 
of Port Lome, Annapolis Co., N. 8L.„.

SMITH-WILSON—At the Baptist parSdaage, 
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 29th, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Stephen Smith of Sussex, N. B., 
to Miss Addle .Wilson of Dunslnane, Kings

«■>
own1

* jz

Ч-: DEATHS.
Ш

CARTER—In this city, on Nov. 27, Franda 
A., beloved wife of Frank B. Carter and 
daughter ol the late dapt. Hamlyn, to the 
-13rd year et her age. leaving a husband 
and three children. , .

Glasgow, aged 95 years, 
nty Tyrone, Ireland, and 
city for 68 years.

and three children.
GLASGOW—Hugh Glasgow.' 

native of thé Con
a resident of this city for — ___ _ ,

miGHSON—At the General Publie hospital, 
on Nov. 30, after a short Illness, Chae. A.

of George and Ma-
UU »UI« uv, K.VV
Hughaon, eldest son 
tildàa Hughson of Chipman, Queens county, 

the-S&d year of his age.in
ICKSON—At Central ’Norton on Tuesday, 
28th Nov., at 2 p. m., J. R. Jackson, aged 
78 years.

KANE.---At Bay Shore, on Nov. 24th, Hazel, 
daughter of John J. and the late Mary 
Kane, aged Б years. s •

MOORE—At 37 Richmond street, on Nov. 
26, Isabella, wife of William. Moore, in 
the 63th year of her age,

PEER—In this city, westiend, 'tin Saturday.- 
25th November, Grace, in the 46th year of 
ber age, wife of George Peer, leaving a 
husband and five children. (Boston pa
pers please copy).

STEEVES-At Forest Hill, Albert Co., N. 
B., Nov. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. 
Steeves, a son.

WHITTAKER.—On the 24th’ November... at 
620 Green avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph 
F. Whittaker, in the 44th year ot tus 
age.

t
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FRAiOTICAL EDUCATION.
No wonder that at some of the learn- 

■ < d institutions acquaintance with the 
rtewiog machine is a requisition, a 
/oung lady not being 'considered edu- 

.-cated until she understands lt. Win-

NOItieE TO MARINERS,"Wm
.

LADYSMITH BOMBARDED. e
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